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ASSTRACT

The study assesses the current approach to managemenÈ of renewable
resources in the Northr,¡esË Terrítories. Changes are recortrnended withín
Ëhe framework of the current constl-tutional review and the requirements
for an integraÈed approach to management of these resources.

The renewable resources considered in Ehe study are surface lands
and forests, fisheries, ín1and wateTs, and wíldlífe. The management of
each resource is qualitatively assessed by determining the degree to which
the respecËive legislation and administration effícíently and effectively
respond to legitimate interesÈs. The legitimacy of local, regional/
Territoría1 and national ínterests in each resource is deternined by the
characterlstics of the resource, the patameters of the current constitu-
Ëlonal revie¡^r (whÍch generally envisions a transfer of the conËrol of
renewable resources to the North), and, the general framework for the
recent settlement of Native clairns.

The study reconmends ímrnediaÈe transfer of adminÍstration of surface
lands and forests, ín1and waters and freshwater fisheries to the Territorial
Department of NaÈural Resources with the underlying proprietary rights and
legfslative responsibilities remaíning with ParliamenÈ. The admínistrative
frame¡¿ork recommended is highly decentralízed with the delegation of speci-
fíc responsibflities to the communities and with lirnited por^rers being
delegated t,o regional advisory structures. After the settlement of each
reglonal claím of the Native people, underlying proprietary and legislative
rÍghÈs should be transferred to the Terrítoríal Government for renewable
resourees wfth the exception of cerËain marine fisheries.

An organízational structure Ís reco¡rnended for the Territorial Govern-
ment to accoumrodate these phased changes. A small task force of experienced
natural resource managers presently vrith Èhe Territorial and Federal
GovernmenÈs will be required to plan and implement the details of change
!,rith the benefit of political direction aíded by the general review in
this study.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The development. of representative and responsible governmenË at the local

and Territorial level in the Northwest Territories has been recent and is prog-

ressing at a rapid rate. Until 1968, all government admj-nistration in the

Northwest Territories vras carríed out by federal civil servants. Adminis-

trative structures, policies and procedures were largely prescrÍbed by the

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND) in Ottawa. In

response to recommendations rnade by the Carrothers Commissiorrl i1 L966, a

resident territorial civil service r^ras created and made responsible to the

Commissioner of the Northv/est Territoríes, a Federal civil servant ¡¿ho was

(and continues Ëo be) responsible to the MínisÈer of DIAND. This develop-

ment was consístent wíth the basic thrust of the Commission's report that ít

r{as more appropriate to create the means to develop toward provÍncehood than

to confer provincial status.

The Legislative Asseurbly (formerly referred to as the Councíl) of the

Northwest TerrÍtories progressively assumed greaËer responsibility for the

governing of the Territories. In L972, the C-overnment of the Northwest

Territories (GNI^IT) conducted a study which concluded that. the Northwest

Territories Act provided the Legislative Assembly with most of the povrers

granËed to the provinces under the British North American Act, although there

r^lere several serious limitations. The study concluded that as a result of

Èhese limitatíons, Territoríal Ordinances !üere superceded by any Act of

1-A.I{.R. carrothers, chairman, Report of Èhe Advisory commissíon on the
Pevel-opment of GovernmenË of the Northwes@ Administration
Branch, n Development, Lg66.
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Parliament; only very lirnited surface lands were controlled by the Territorial

Government; and, in many areas where the Territori-al Government had been

delegated authoriËy, or in areas of shared responsibilíty, the Federal Govern-

ment seriously restricted northern political development through the imposition

of condítÍonal financíal gr"rrt".1

In addítion to having the responsibility for the admi-nístration of

certain desígnated surface 1ands, the GNüIT has the responsíbility for the

management of game.

In August L977, the Prime Mínister commissioned a second revier¿ of govern-

ment ín the Northwest Territories. Thís action r^ras largely in response to

demands for greater authority by the LegislaËive Assembly and equally sËrong

demands by the Native associations for recognitíon of their special statlrs.

A special Representative for Constj,tutional Development ín the Northwest

Territories (the Hon. C.M. Drury) was appointed with broad responsibilÍty

to consult wiÈh "recognízed leaders" ín the Territories and to report his

findíngs to the Prime MínísËer and Cabinet. The objective of the review

has been to reach a consensus concerning measures to modify and ímprove govern-

ment ín the N.I,I .T. to make it more ttrepresentatíve, responsive and ef fective."2

In support of this review process, the Special Representative has

encouraged the various Federal and Territorial agencies to assess the respon-

síveness and effectiveness of their programs to local, regional and Territorial

I-4.R. Zaríumy, "Paper on Provincial-Type Responsibilities Performed in Ehe
Northwest Territories", prepared for E.M.R. cotterill, secretary to the
Executive Cornmittee, Government of the Northwest Territories, January, L972.

)-"The Terms of Reference for the Special Government Representative for Con-
stttutional Development in the Northwest Territories'r and "Political
Development ín the North¡vest Territoriestt are Federal Government documents
íssued by the Privy Councilrs Office in L977 that outlíne the Hon. C.M. Druryts
role and the general framework within which the Federal Government is willíng
Èo accommodate a process of evolution toward responsible government in the
N.I^I .T. These are eontained in the SenaËe Debates, August 4, \977, pp. L25B-
1263 and L258-59 respectively.
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ínterests. (The administrative regíons of the Northr¿est Territories are

Fhown in Figure 1).

The Federal Government has expressed a vrillingness to transfer ovrner-

shlp of rener^rable resourcesl 
"rrd some lands to the N.I,I .T. LegislaËive Assembly,

although ít has reaffirmed its inÈention to maintain ownership (with revenue-

sharing) of non-renewable resources. An important consideraËion in Ëhe

constltutional review, therefore, will be the evaluation of the currenË

approach to the management of renewable resources in the North and the

provision of recommendations to effect change. The present responsÍbilíties

of the GNI^IT for the management of renewable resources are summarized and

compared to Províncial responsibilities in this field in Table 1.

Despite the importance of renewable resources to the socÍal and economic

fabric of the North, little effort has been inade by the various Federal and

Territorial agencies to integrate the management of renewable resources. The

current lack of policy and adminisÈrative coordinatíon leads to inefficiencies

at both the operational and program planning leveIs. As a result, there is

l-inited achievement of basic economic and social goals for the North. Further-

more, the lack of consistency in the degree to which residents are encouraged

or permitted to participate in legislative revier¿, policy formulation, or

directly in the operation of management programs does not support the po1ítica1

development objectives for the North.

In response Èo the current constílutj-onal review, the GNI^trT must arríve

I'It 
"ho,rld be noted that

"Politi-cal Development. . .
study the term is defined

the ttrenewable resourcestt referred to in the Federal
" paper are not defined. For the purpose of this
in Secti.on 1.6 .
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Suwnary of Government of t,he
I'Lenagement of the Renewable Resource Ì,l,anagement

Resource

1. Terresiríal
lÍannals & Non-
ìfigrarory Birds

2. I'Iigratory Bírds

Ful1
Jurisdictional

Authority

TABLE 1

Northwest Territories ResponsÍbilities for the
ín cor,rparison Èo Provincial Responsíbilities under the B.N.A. åcr

3. ìion-anadroaous
Fish

N.I,l.T.1

4. Anaciromous Fish
& lfarine }fa¡¡ral_s

Prov
incial

Co-ordinate
Jurisdictional

Authority

5. Surface Lands

0

N.W. T.

6. Forests

X

0

7 . Inland l.Iaters

0

Prov
incial

r)
2)

0

0

X-Yes P-Part|al 0-No
Subjcct to the l.fmftatlons of thc ìl .iI.i. A.ct cllscussecl elsewhere in
Rcsource is rcferred to iuithin thc context of thc research, and the
management programs for the resource in the natural state as opposed
has been converted to prÍvate property.

Adninistrative
Res¡cnsibiLity

0

4
P

N.1,,7.T.

0

0

0

0

X5

Prov ; N.W.T. Prov
incial I incial

0

0

X

f

p

0

Advisory
Function

x

J
p

0

l
I¡x
T

É

0

tt

X

4
p

p

l
JX
1
I

.03

0

5
X-

I
t
¡

,x
i

t

iar
-J ! *.ptÄ

I
I

0

X

I

- - Not applicable
thís study.
development. and inplementation of

Èo use of the resource after it

I
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I

0
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3) The N.!'I.T. has become involved in the administration
of the sport físhery (licencing) this year; the advisory
role of the N.I^I.T. has been very limited in Ëhe past
and in fact has declined in the past year in relation to
collection of managenent data and the provision of
management recommendaEíons to Ëhe federal Fisheries
and Marine ServÍces.

4) This applies only to "Commissionerrs Lands" and
"Development Areas" r¿hich is a relatively smal1 portion of
the lands ín the N.I.I .T., primarily ín oï near coumrunitíes.

5) This applies Èo mosË lands ín the provinces which are or
ú/ere provincÍal cro\^rn lands.

NOTE - Resources 1, 5 and 6 are normally under the manage¡nent
(and legíslature) conËro1 of the provincial government.

- Resources 2, 3 and 4 are a Federal Legislature
responsibility under Ëhe B.N.A. Act, however, the
provinces are involved in the managernent and admin-
istration of these resources to varying degrees.

- Inland Þ¡aÈers are a joint federal and provincial
legislature responsibility.
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at a policy position that will outline a preferred approach to manage rener¡r-

able resources in the Territories. The positíon should include statements

on 1egíslative jurisdiction and also an administraËive framework that \^riLl

ensure that the management of these resources will be responsive to, and effect-

Íve in achieving 1ocal, regional, territorial and national inËerests.

The assumpËion should not be made that the objective is to obtaín the

normal legislative jurisdíction of a province and to plot an evolutionary

course toward that end. Rather the Federal GcvernmenE has indicated that

it ís willÍng Ëo explore other optÍons for the development of responsible

government in the North. In particular, ít refers to one alternative--a

regional municipality rype of government with substantÍal powers being granted

to the communities rather than beÍng left with the GNI^rr.1

Not only is the division of authority between the various levels of

government under review, the possible dívisíon of the N.III .T. on the basís of

functional factors (but not raee) must also be considered. The structures and

jurisdictional arrangements that are reconunended must be compatible r¿ith the

special rights and privileges of the Native people which are to be recognized

with the settlement of cheir claims.

7.2 The Objecrives

The purpose of this study is to recommend a phased acceptance of the

responsibility for the management of renewable resources by the GNI^IT.

1-This form of devolution would permit communities
the regíonal level for certain programs of conìmon
of wildlife management. "political Development
op.ciË., pp. 1267-7262.

to act cooperatively at
ínterest such as aspects

in the NorthwesË Territoriest',
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specifÍ-c objectives to be achieved by this study are as folrows:

1. To recommend specifíc measures that wíll encourage optftnal
responsiveness of renewable resources management legisla-
tion, policies, and programs to local, regíonal, territorial,
and national interests includíng:

decision making responsibilities that can be delegated
to loca1 and regional institutions;

a.

b. advisory functions for special
the general public in areas of
cannot be delegated beyond the
leve1 of government; and,

inEerest groups and
responsibility that
federal or territorial

J

3.

4.

5.

a.

b.

c. institutional arrangements that will accommodate
these delegated and advisory responsibilities.

To outline institutional and structural arrangements and
processes for a more integrated approach to the manage-
ment of renewable resources to increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of programs to aid the attainment of
overall governmental goals.

To recommend a specific degree of legislative authority
and administrative responsibility for the GNI,IT in the
management of each of the renewable resources consider-
ing the followíng roles:

policy development

resource management research and/or the setting
of research priorities;

c. development of management programs; and,

d. adminístration and enforcement of manage-
ment programs.

To outlíne a generalized organizational structure for the
administratíon of the GNITIT that will accommodate these
changes.

To identify in general terms for the GNWT:

the budgetary implications of the recornmended changes;

a process to effect the proposed changes; and

a schedule for the administratÍve and jurisdictional
changes recommended and an outline of further study
required to facilítaÈe these changes.

a.

b.
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1.3 Ltunits of the Study

This study is based largely on the review of publíc policy,
adrninistration, and focuses on the particular characteris-
Lics of resources in the North that should affect the appro-
priate management regÍme. AttenËion is paíd to the needs
of resource users. but the study does not attempt to canvas
the polítical development objectíves of the various resource
user groups.

The evaluation of the presenÈ jurísdictional arrangements,
organízational structures, and programs of the various
resource agencies is qualitatíve.

The budgetary implications of changíng institutional and
structural arrangements are provided only in general terms
based on current expenditures.

Assumptions

The followíng assumpÈions have been made for this study.

The legislatíve jurisdiction for resource management that is
available to the N.l^1.T. Legislative Assembly (or the regional
ínstitutíons) is not necessarily limited to that which is
vested in the provincial governments.

The Northr¡est Territories w^ill reurain a single political juris-
díction for at least a decade. I^Iithin this jurisdiction,
authoríty will be granted to local and regíonal institutíons
to the greatest degree possible. Llhere local or regional
control is not feãsíbl-e, administraËive sËluctures and
nechanisms will be established to encourage public involve-ment in the d.evelopment of governrnenÈ proÇrañs and poricies.

In the long term, a resource management system ís more likely
to be responsive to rrlegítimatet' publíc interests if the
system ís representative and allows extensive and consistent
involvement of all interests in the decisíon making processes
and structures (including the bureaucracy).

The broad framework outlined in "Polítical Development ín the
Northwest Terrítoríes" and the terms of reference for the
Special Representative accurately reflect the scope of the
jurisdictíona1 alternatives available for political evolution
in the Northwest Territories at thís time. In partícular:-

I.

,

3.

L.4

1.

2.

3.
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a. constitutional change in the Northwest Territories
will evolve over a period of time, therefore, jurís
díctional arrangements for the managemenÈ of the
various resources can take into account administra-
tive arrangements that permit a gradual assumptíon
of authority by the Territorial Government, oï
regíonal authoritíes as the case may be; and,

b. although the Federal Government is not wÍlling to
transfer ownership of non-renewable resources at
this tine, it ís willing to transfer the ownership,
and, in certain cases legislative jurisdicÈion, for
renewable resources if it can be demonstrated that
that the result will be of lastíng benefit to
Northerners while protecting the interests
of other Canadians.

5. An integrated approach to the management of renewable
resources in the North is the most efficient and effect-
ive approach Èo attaining overall societal goa1s.

6. rn general, the management of renewable resources implies
theír continued exístence and undiminished availabí1ity
(1n terms of both quantity and qualíty) for future
generations.

Because I have been involved ín the management of renevrable resources

ín the Northv¡est Terrítoríes for several years, I have firrn opiníons r¿hich

favour the development of representative and responsible government. The

benefits of the devolution of authority within the politically defined legi-

timate interests of Northerners in these resources are obvious to me. At

the same time, I recogníze the need to ensure the protection of the residual

national interests.

1.5 Methods

This study provides a general overview, the purpose of which is to

outline a more effective approach to reneÌ^/able resource management. The

overview, (a) identifies areas where improvements can be made through

jurisdíctÍona1 andfor administrative transfers; (b) provides recommendations
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for an approach to effect.ing change; and, (c) identifies specific areas

(prfunarily implementation) for further study.

A further study, ínvolving the various agencies affected, will be

required to jmplenent the changes that are recommended should Ëhey be

approved by the polÍtical process. The ímplementation of change witl be

more effectíve if there is policy agreement and an outline of a general

approach which defines overall goals and objectives.

Thís study l¡/as conducted as outlined in Fígure 2. The first step was

to review the current approach to the management of each renewable resouïce

in the N.I^I .T. Based on an assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the

present approach, alternaËives for the management of each resource were devel-

oped and analyzed with consideration given Èo the various 'tÍnterests" (geograph-

ical and special interest groups) subject to constraints. The constraints

rdere: the framework for poliËical evolution Ín the North; the specíal

interests of the Native people; the characteristics peculiar to each resouïce

that limít institutional options for the management of the resource; and, oËher

conditions peculÍar to administration in the vast and diverse Northwest

Territories.

Recommendations for a new approach to the integrated management of these

resources were developed under two different conditions. The first condition

I^ras that change would occur within Ëhe framework of the current N.L{.T. Act

(i.e., only transfers of administrative responsibilÍties are possible). The

second conditÍon was that changes beyond those allowed by Ëhe current N.l,i.T.

Act (i.e., the transfers of jurisdictíonal authority) were possible. These

condftions of change are related to Èhree time frames--ímrnediaÈe, medium

tern and long term.
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A more detaíled revíew of the methods used in each component of the

study follows.

1.5.1 Legislatiue Reuieu and AnaLysis

A revíew was conducted of all Territorial and Federal legíslation that

has a direct bearíng on the management of each renewable resource. Areas of

jurisdictional overlap beËween and vrithin the two levels of goverffnent \.¡ere

identífied. The admínistrative arrangements that have been made by the

various agencies to accommodate Èhese jurisdictional overlaps were outlined.

The legíslation was then assessed in Èerms of the degree to hrhich it:

a. permits the management agency to conserve the resource
both in relatíon to controlling dÍrect consumpLion as
well as to control or influence other events (such as
the development of non-renewable resources) which can
influence the contínued viability or availability of
renewable resources;

explicitly allows for the direct involvement of local,
regional and territorial instítutions and specÍal
interest groups in the development of resource legis-
lation, policy and management goa1s, objectives and
strategÍes in either an advisory or decision-making
capacity;

c. is sufficiently flexible to respond to the changing
requirements necessary to manage the resource in
response to local and regional human needs; and,

accommodates an integrated approach to the nanagement
of resources.

Ïhis revíew and analysis of the present legÍslation r^¡as aided by discu-

ssions wiËh a number of resource nanagers.

The legislatíve review was also used to evaluate the ability of exist-

ing legislaËion and jurisdictional arrangements to accommodate future options

that result from the policy analysis.

b.

d.
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Relevant provincial legislation ¡vas reviewed to help select a preferred

legislative arrangement that would give effect to publíc involvement in the

management of resources, the objectives of integration, and appropríate inter-

jurisdictional arrangements .

L.5.2 PtþLie Policy Reuieu and ArnLysís

The críteria for improvemenEs in effíciency, effectiveness and respon-

síveness of resource management programs as a basis for constitutional change

are admirable but ofËen difficult to deal with ín specific terms. A state-

ment of the key elements of these terms in relatíon to resource management in

the North and the method of usíng these criteria in the policy review and

analysis follor¿s.

A position had to be determíned on each of the following points before

any recommendation could be made for an approach to rener¡iable resource manage-

ment fn the North:

a. lthat are acceptable 1ocal, regional, territorial, and national
ínterests in the management of, and access to the benefits
accruing from, each renewable resource? This leads Lo the
quesÈion of legislative jurisdiction.

b. I{hat is the most efficient, effective and responsive admini-
strative (strucËural) arrangement to meeÈ the management
requírements for each resource considering,

i. efficiency-:-in program delivery as measured quali-
tatively by the budget and manporuer that are used to
manage resources as a tool to achieve program objec-
tives;

ii. effectiveness--as demonstrated by the integratíon of
resource management programs to more effectively
meeL societal goals; and,

iií. representative and responsive--to the appropriate degree
to the geographical (1ocal, regional, territorial and
national) interests, as well as sectoral interests to
be reflected in policies and management programs.
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Representativeness and Responsíveness

Since the legitimacy of the various interests in a resource (and hence

the question of ownershíp and legislative jurisdíction) is affected by the

geographical integríty of the resource, this was used as one criterion in

definíng interests. The policy of encouraging a maximum degree of decen-

ttaLizatíon or devolution also affects the definition of interests. Inlhere

these two criteria were in conflict, Èhe method for recommending an appro-

priate jurisdictional arrangemenË r¡ras to select an alternatíve that would

permit the maintenance of the resource based on the characteristics of the
iresource" This does not weigh all consíderations in determining "interests".

Many are 'rpolítical" and inËangíble and are therefore beyond the terms of

reference of this study. Nevertheless, this approach will aid the polítical

decision makers by clarifying the issues, including the benefits and costs

to the varíous ínterest groups, of the decisions they must ultímately make.

The representativeness and responsiveness of resource management

programs to interest groups are assessed by the degree to which access is

creaËed to decision making processes. I^Ihere appropriate, qualitative judg-

ments are made on changes to strucÈures and processes to assure a greater

degree and consistency of representativeness and responsiveness to the

various interests.2

1-For example, a caribou population which migrates through several regions
cannot be effect.ívely managed solely by a single regional authority.
Eíther cooPerative arrangements would be required between the two regions
or a more senior TerritorÍal (or Federal) level of auLhority is requíred
to effectively manage the resources. In cerËain cases combinaËions of
auËhoríty can be arrived at for certaín functions such as the sub-alloca-
tion of harvest quotas.

2_-It is recognized that a system can be responsive while not being represen-
tative, or open; however, it ís assumed on the long term that the system ís
more likely to be responsive if the contrary is true. This is the basis of
the fourt,h assumption Ín SecÈion 1.4.
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The speciâl ínterest of the Natíve people is outlined in relation to each

resource. Afl Native groups in the N.I^i.T. have outstanding claims. The agree-

ment ín principle recently reached wíth the Inuvíaluit, governmental polícy

papers and, in certain cases, constitutional law were used to defíne the

special interest of the Native people.

Efficiency and Effectíveness Goals--Integrated Resource Management

Since effectíveness of program delivery ís a function of operatíonal

efficiency directed toward achieving goals that are responsive to societal

needs, by definítion the integration of renewable resources ís desirable.

Therefore, within the policy analysis where shortcomings (or lack) of integra-

tion between resource management regÍmes are ident.ified, recoilrmendations are

provided for improvements.

I^Iithín the lirniËaËions of Ëhis study, the use of quantitative measures

of effectiveness was impractical. Both operatíonal efficíency and program

effectiveness ürere assessed by structural and, where appropríate, policy
1

analysís.' Reconunendations for improvement were based on Ëhe appropríate-

ness of agency goals to the overall governmental goals for the North and the

abí1íty of the structure of agencies to respond to r'legitimate, geographical

and special interests. This information ¡nras used to recommend jurisdictional

and adminístrative ímprovements Lo increase the efficiency and effectiveness

of resource managemenË programs.

lstructrrral analysÍ-s, if used in isolation,
attempt to compensate for this, discussions
involved to obtaín their impressions of Ëhe
resource management programs of the various
stated goals.

has serious limitations. In an
were held v¡ith the resource managers
degree to which the integration of
agencies actually work to achieve
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Determination of Specific Responsibílities for the Territorial
Government

The recommendations for the specific degree of ínvolvement of the GNIr,lT

ín the management of each resource is based on the following consideratíons:

a. the determinaËion of interests;

b. the relative potential imporÈance of the particular
resource to the attainment of northern goals;

c. the relat.íve monetary cost to the GNI^IT of assuming
the responsÍbilíty in relation to the benefits 1ikely
Ëo be received (as in b. above), including the option
for devolution of responsibílity to a loca1 or regional
authority; and,

d. the marginal cost to the federal, territorial or region-
al institutions of managing the resource in relation to
the administratÍve structures either already in place or
planned,

Generalized Organizatí.or. Structure for the Territorial
Government

The generaLized organízational structure was determined by a consideration

of:

a. the responsibilíties (legislative, administrative, enforce-
menÈ, advisory, etc.) that are recommended for the GNI^IT;

b. other related jurísdícÈiona1 responsibilities of the GNI^IT;

c. the relative responsíbi1íties of Ëhe Federal Government
and the authority devolved to the 1ocal and/or region
institutions; and,

d. conditions peculÍ-ar to the North, and experience elsewhere
(as expressed in the literature and based on discussions
wíth knowledgeable resource managers in Canada).

Identificatíon of Budgetary ImplicaÈions

Critical factors in considering even rough estímates of the costs of

program transfers between governments or to regional ínstitutions are the
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assumptions that must be made concerning other program responsibilities that

are reËained by the organization and, assumptions about the target Ieve1 of

servíce for each program. Gíven these and other uncertainties, and given

the qualitative nature of thís study, only order of magnitude estimates are

provided. These are based on a similar or increased leve1 of service using

the current expenditures of the agency involved as a base.

Outline a Process to Effect Change

The recommended approach to reorganizing the management of renewable

resources was based on the objectives of change, símilar experience in the N.i^1 .T.

with the implementation of the Carrothers Commission report, and the comments

of resource managers with relevant experiance in the North a.nd el-sewhere in Canada.

1.6 DefÍnitions and Abbreviations

Defínítions

i. Anadromous fish -- species that occupy Ehe marine environ-
ment but migraËe (usually to spawn) into fresh water systems
periodically.

ii. Fish -- includes all fish, maríne mammals and crustaceans as
defined in the Canada Fisheries Act (R.S.C. 1970, c. F-14).

iii. Game -- includes all terrestrial fauna and aví-fauna,
except migratory bírds.

iv. Inland (freshwater) fish -- specíes that continuously occupy
the freshr¿ater environment "

v. Integrated Resource Management (IRM) -- the applicatíon of
coordinated management strategies to achieve maxímum benefit
from the optimal use of natural resources of a specífic-area
for the benefit of a referent group and its successors.l

lAfa.t 
Ehe Sub-committee on Multíple Use of the National Commíttee on Forest

Land. See Appendix, section l-.3.
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vi. ManagemenË -- includes all phases of the inventory of a
resource; planning and design of measures to use and/or
protect a resource; the enforcemenL of 1egíslatíon to
conserve the resource; and, communication with the
public concerning the management of the resource.

vii. Management Studíes *- research designed to address
specífic resource management needs.

viii. MigraÈory bírds -- as defined by sectíon 3 of the
Migratory Bírds Act (RSC, 1970 c. M-12). This
generally includes all waterfowl and certain species
of insectivorous birds.

ix. Renewable resources -- unless qualified, refers to
surface lands and forests, inland \nraters, físh and
v¡i1d1ife.

x. llildlife -- includes garne and migratory birds.

Abbreviations:

i. ALUR -- Artic Land Use Research Program of the Department
of Indian and Northern Affaírs.

ii. BLT's -- Black Land Transfers of parcels of land to the
administration of the Goverrunent of the Northwest Terrí-
tories under the Coumíssi-oner's Land OrdÍnance.

iíí. CI^IS -- Canadian l^Ií]d1ífe Servíce of the Federal Department
of the Environment.

iv. DFO -- Federal DeparÈment of Fisheríes and Oceans.

v. DIAND or DINA -- Federal Departmenr of Indian Affaírs
and Northern Development later to become the Department
of Indían and Northern Affairs.

vi. DOE or DFE -- Department of the Environment, previously
the Department of Fisheries and Envíronment.

vii. EARP -- The Federal Environment Assessment and Review
Process.

viii. EIS -- an environment impact statement

ix. EPS -- Federal Environment ProtecËion Service of the
Department of Èhe EnvironmenË.
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x. EMR -- Federal Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources.

xí. ERC -- Interdepartmental Environmental Review
Committee chaired by the Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs (Ottawa) that provides policy
revier¿ of major developmental proposals.

xíi. FEARO -- The Federal Environmental Assessment Review
0ffice.

xiii. FTLAC -- Federal-Territorial Lands Advisory Committee

xiv. GAC -- Game Advisory Council of the Northr¿est Terri-
tories that advises the Commissioner on all matters
related to wíldlife managemenL.

xv. GNI,IT -- Government. of the Northwest Terrítories.

xvi" HTArs -- Hunterst and Trappersr Assocíations in the N.I^I .T.

xvÍi. ITC -- Inuit Tapirisat of Canada.

xviii. I^lD -- Inland Waters Dírectorate of the Federal
Department of the Envíronment.

xíx. NII^IA -- Northern Inland I¡laters Act.

ro(. NI,ILFS -- The Northr¿est Lands and Forest Service of the
DeparEment of Indian and Northern Affairs.

xxi. NI^ITI^IS -- I^Iildlife Servíce of the Government of the
Northwest Territoríes.



CHAPTER II

LANDS AND FORESTS

2.I Legislative Review

All unalienated landsl in the N.T.I.T. are held by the Crown in right

of Canada and most of this land is administered by the Federal Government.

The GNTIT has been granted the responsibiliÈy to administer and legislate

for cerËain lands. In general, the Federal Government has retained con-

trol of lands in the hinterland while delegating to the GNWI legislature

and administratj-on responsibility for surface lands in and near most

conununities, and along parts of the highway system. The management and

sale of timber is withín the jurisdicÈion of the Territorial LegislaËive

Assembly but is administered by DINA.

This arrangement ís in contrast to the constitutional division of

responsíbÍlity in southern Canada v¿here generally public lands and forests

are held by the Crornm in right of the province2 by Section 109 of the

B.N.A. Act. In practical terms thÍs Ís treated as a proprietary right.

The provinces also have exclusive legislative rights for lands and forests

(exceptíng those held in Ëhe national interest) by section 92(5) of the

B.N.A. Act.

1-"Lands" in common law include thaÈ which is on the land (including \,raters
and forests) and the air space above it, as well as all sub-surface
resources. For the purposes of this study, reference to lands is meanL
only to include surface lands and Ëimber thereon.

,)-In common law, ownership of public lands by the Provínces is more cor-
rectly the right to admínister public lands in right of the Crown for
the beneficial use of the Province (i. e. the Crown in right of the
Province). However, to avold confusion in this sÈudy "administer" is
used in the narror¡/ sense of carrying oul policy rather than creatíng it.
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fhe prairie provinces dÍd not receive ownership and controL of

their resources until the promulgation of the Natural- Resources Transfer

Agreements between the Federaf Goverrnnent and each province. The Federal

Government ad¡ninistered the land and forest resources for the prairie

provinces during the period between attainment of provincial- status and

the Resource Transfer Agreements. In some cases this transition period

lasted for 25 years.

2.I.I Federal LegisLation

Territorial Lands Act

The Territorial Lands Actl enables the managenent and dÍspositíon of

surface and sub-surface land resources in the yukon and N.I^I .T.2 rh" A",

allows for the setting aside of land for public purposes and for the ful-

fillment of obligations under Indian Treatíes. It allows for public en-

quiries to meet objectives relaÈing to the management of territorial lands.

The Act explicitly allows for the involvement of Northern elected

officials in land management. The Govenor-in-Council where "practicable,,

is to consult with the Terri-torial Council (Legislative Assembly) or each

1n. s. r97o c. -6

I'In thís study the regulations relating to the management of non-renewable
resources are menËioned only to the extenË that they directly affect the
management of surface lands. These regulations include the Territorial
Quarrying Regulations S0R/54-LL4, the Canada Mi.ning Regularions SOR/61-86
and amendments, the canada oil and Gas Land Regulations soR/61-253 and
amendmenËs, the Territorial Coal Regulations 1955 and amendments, and
the Territorial Dredging Regulations, 1955, and amendments.
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of lts member prior Èo creating land management zones, or prior to creating

regulations under the AcÈ.1

Reservations from granted lands usually ínclude a one hundred foot

strip adjoíníng navigable r¡/aters, the sea coast, and provincial-terríÈorial

boundaries (s.9); beds of vraters (s.10); minerals and the right to \¡Iork a

claim; the righÈs to Ëhe fishery as well as the use of nearby lands as

a base for the fishery (s. 11); and, the reservation of any exclusive

right or privilege to the water bodies (i. e. ríparían ríghts, s" 12).

Reference ís made to the regulaËions pursuant to the Territorial Lands Act

that pertain to the use and alíenation of public lands be1ow.

Territorial Land Use Regulatíons
t

The Territorial Land Use Regulations- designate all of the N.W.T.

as land management zones for Ëhe rtprotection of the ecological balancet'

of these lands. Most of the permits issued regulate the hydrocarbon and

mineral exploration industry.3

Permit conditions may govern the location and operating period; type

and size of equipment; methods and teehniques of operation and facilities;

the use, handling, and storage of toxic maËerials; and, the protection of

1,1.1+.t. Lands Act, SectÍons 3.

2r.0.* ./77-zro.

-These permits involve Ëhe use of campsites for 100 to 400 man-days;
storage of 50 to 150 kg. of explosives; the use of vehicles weighing
between 5 and 10 tonnes or involving equipment having a ground bearing
pressure greaËer than 34K pa; or, fuel storage facilities of.4,000 to
8,000 1(or a single container oÍ.21000 to 41000 1). Ibid., seeÈion 9.
The Tirnber regulations refer to a person livíng a nomadic way of life,
trappers and prospectors, and scienÈists while conducting those activj-ties.
Territorial Timber Regulations, P.C. L962-1042 pursuant Ëo Ëhe Terrítorial
Lands Act.
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wlldltfe and fisherfes habítat, recreation, scenic and ecological values

assoclated with the control of land use operations.l

Land use activíties that are specifically exempted from the regula-

Èions include any acËivities of a resj.dent of the N.I,I .T. associated wÍth

hunting, fishing and trapping; prospecring or staking Ëhat does nor in-
volve heavy equipment or large amounts of explosíves or fuel; and, the

harvesting of tinber by a person during hís trapping or prospecting or

simLlar actívíties "

Recent amendments to Èhe regulations acknowledge the necessity of

regulating small scale forms of land use which may have considerable im-

pact on Èhe environmenÈ. The regulatíons accomplish this through a

thorough review of class A (larger) and B (snatler) pernits while allowing

the rapld processing of those applicatÍons that are routine. The onus

is on the admínistration to respond withín specific time frames.

The Regulations do, to a large extent, acconìmodate related resource

legislatÍon and they are reasonably flexible. For example, section 13(2)

of the Territorial Land Use Regulations which is used to manage construc-

tíon aË stream crossings, acknowledges the supremacy of the Fisheries

AcÈ and the Northern Inland l^Iaters Act; sectíon 16 requires the protection

of archaeological sites; section 17 which relates to the regulation of

campsit.es, requires the compliance of permittees to the N.I4r.T. public

HealÈh ordínance and, secÈion 21 requires t,he non-renerrable resource

exploration industry to have appropriate permiÈs to explore for sub-surface

resources. Those holding permits to explore under the canada oil and

Gas Land Regulation or the Canada Mining Regulations must do so subject

to the Territorial Land Use RegulaËions (s. 27) "

A serious limitation of Èhe Regulations in the past has been that

1T".ríÈorial- 
Land Use RegulaËions, section 31.
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the Regulations vrere riot consistently used to control the direct dis-

turbance Ëo wildlife of land-use operations. The Regulations were often

lnterpreÈed narrowly Ëo control disturbance to only wildlife and fisheries

habitat. As a consequence, clauses relating directly Ëo disturbance of

v¡1ld1ife usually \,,/ere attached as an annex Èo the land use permiÈs, in
effect requesting the compliance of the operator rather than requiríng

that compliance.l

A broader interpretation of the Territorial Land Use Regulations

would seein appropriate given the stated purpose of the regulations -
" ... protection of the ecological balance" - and the broad discretionary

PoÌIers granted to engineers ín section 31(m) of the Regulatíons - "such

oËher measures . .. necessary for the protection of the bíological or

physical characterístícs of the land management zone." This broader view

of the use of the Regulations seems nor^¡ to be accepted as evidenced by the

recent controls irnposed in the Keewatin to protect caribou from distur-
bance.

The main líniting factor of the Land Use Regulations Ís that the

Regulations are íntended to deal wíth the administration of individual

land-use applications but do not permiÈ a holistic approach to land-use

management Ín the N.I{.T. For example, Èhe regulaÈions and. administratÍve

Process do not facilitate Ëhe consideration of the cumulative environmental

impact of industríal land use or, more importantly, specifically províde

1-Regulatíve action by the Territoriat i.lildlife Ordinance is apparently
Èhwarted because any activity authorized. by an acË of parlÍament cannotbe overruled by a constitut.ionally subservient Territorial Ord.inance. Forthe presenÈ GNtr'IT legislation in this area expresses intent and wi1l be usedurith the concurrence of DINA which wíl1 .r"" iÈ" adminisËraËive and legis-
1aËive por{ers ín a complimentary manner.
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a framework for land use planning.l

trrrhil-e the Regulatíons a11ow for coordinaËion with oÈher legislaËion,

they do not acknowledge Èhe existence of the inter-agency Land use

Advisory committee, perhaps because the committee is only advisory in

nature. Consultation wiËh the co¡nmunfÈies is allowed for within the

applicatíon revíew tírne, and is usually pracÈiced. However, Èhe necessít.y

of such consultation, uechanisms for tÈ, or the right of. cítLzens to

receive notice and be heard, are not acknowledged in legislation. Al-

though t.he Lands Act a11ows for hearings, hearings are noË required and

an effected group cannot insist on hearings to air a resource management

issue.

Territorial Lands Regulatíons

The Territorial Lands Regulations2 allow for the alienation of lands

ín the N.l¡l .T. that are adminisÈered by the Federal Government. The Minister

of DINA may make reservations on land sale or lease agreenents. By regula-

tÍonu all surface leases are to reserve the timber and mineral resources.

Also reserved is the right of entry Èo the properÈy to prospect. for, and

develop mines, and the right of way f or \,¡ater conveyance required f or
3

mr_nr_ng.

lrht" is d.iscussed at length by I,lilliam F. Rees ín "Development and plan-
ning North of 60o: Past and Future." Second National l^iorkshop on People,
Resources and the Environment NorËh of 600; (ottawa: canadian Arctie
Resources) February, 7978.

2s 
.o .*. 61-1 .

3-Ibid., SecËion 12.
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Tlmber RegulaÈions

The Territorial Tirnber ReguraLiorr"l ""pply to the cuttíng and

removal of tímber on territoríal lands which are under the control,

management and administratíon of the Mínister of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development ..."2 which is all the land Ín the N.I^I .T. excepting

those parcels for which the administration has been delegated to Èhe

Commissloner (i. e. Cornmissionerts Lands).

The Territorial Lands Act enables the seËLing asíde of lands for

various public Purposes. These include Èhe designation of such areas as

MigraËory Bird Sanctuaries, National Parks, NaÈiona1 I^lildlife areas and

HisÈoric Sites. The legislative basís (and other partículars) for con-

servation areas managed under federal legislation are summarj.zed in

Table 2 while other areas that are managed und.er legislative authoriÈy

delegated to the N.I{.T. LegislaÈive Assembly are summarized in Table 3.

2.L.2 Tez,z,itoyiaL Gouey,nment LegisLation

Commissioner's Land OrdÍnance

The Conuníssionerrs Land Ordinance allows for the adminístration of

lands transferred to the Con¡níssioner by the Governor-in-Council pursuant

to section 46 of the Territorial Lands Act. The míneral rights to these

lSon/S¿-¡71 and amendmenrs ro p.C. II62-LO4Z.

,-John K. Naysmíth,
Northern Policy and
Program, Department
72.

"Land Use and Public Policy in Northern Canada",
Plannlng Program, Planning Branch, Northern Affairs
of Indian and Northern Affairs, SepËember, I975, p"
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Supercedes N,W.T.
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Use Regulations.
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used where there
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lntereB t

I
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I
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i neffect ive therefore
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Fede ra I
Designation Legislation

! Ecological
Sites

Not determined
Dl NA presently
favours use of
the Land Use
Regulations

Consultation with the Legislative Assembly of the N.V,T. is a legal requîrement prior to the creation ofthese conservatlon areas.

Consultation is required but can be created simply by a Federal 0rder in Council.

Five areas are under active conslderation and there is a long-term interest in 6 other sites. Tom Espie, "Canada Parks Activity in N.tJ,T.
and Territorial Parks Policy" an unpublished paper for the Government of the Northwest Territories. Àlarch l, 1979, p, 10.

Legally concurrence by GNWT not required but ln practice the N.W.T. Wildlife Service 1s treated Èhe same as a provlncfal r+í1d1ife agency.

See"Hackenzie Delta Contingency Planr', a report of the Federal Territorial Regional Planning Committee, lnformation Series, Government of the
Northwest Territori es, 1977, p. 6-4,

The sizes of proposed sites vary from a fev,r acres to several thousand square miles depending on the purpose and location,
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lands are reserved by the Cror,¡n in right of Canada.

The Cormnissíoner's Land Ordinance allov¡s for Ëhe dísposition of these

lands and for appropriate regulations. These lands are mainly in and

adjacent Lo conrnunitles. The Commisslonerts Land Regulatíons delegate

the administration of the Regulations to the Director of the Department

of Local Government, including the regulation of the harvestíng of timber

and hay, and the issuance of permits for quarries on these lands.l section

48 of the ordínance allows for an appeal procedure (of any act, or lack

of an act, by the Director) to the Con¡nissioner.

Each of these areas for which the adnínistratíve responsibility is
transferred to Èhe Comrnissioner, are referred to as Block Land. Transfers

(rltts). These BLTts now consist of 10134 square miles. To avoid. pre-

JudÍcíng the settlement of the land claims of the Native people in 1978

the BLT program was replaced by the rnterim Revised. Transfer policy

which allows for transfers under urgent circumstances created by rapid
)urban expansion.-

where BLT rs have not been arranged (due Èo the 'freeze" policy pending

the settlement of Natíve land clajms) are now being administered by the

Territorial Department of Local Government, on the advice of the community

councils' with the GNI,trT using Federal Government forms to satisfy the

current lega1 arrangement.

A peculíar sÍtuaËion has arisen. Lands in communities

lTom Espie, "Canada parks Actívity in the
torial Parks PolÍ_cy, " an unpublíshed paper
rrest Territories, March I, L979, p. 62.

2r¡r¿.

Northwest Territories and Terri-
for the Government of the North-
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Area DevelopmenÈ Ordinance

The Area Development Ordinar,""r1 enables the GNI{I to control develop-

ment in designated areas beyond Commissionerrs lands. A set of separa¡e

Area Development Regulations have been creaËed for each Area. The Areas

have mainly been in, or imnediately adjacenË to, conmuniËÍes. This was

probably the oríginal reason for Ëhe Ordin^n.".2

The use of this ordinance has broadened considerably with the es-

tablishment of the Mackenzie Development Area in L973. The use of this

Ordinance to control larger tracts of land began ín L970 when the creation

of the Hay River Enterprise Development Area grant.ed control of develop-

ment within four fíles of the highway from the N.I¡J.T. - Alberta border to

Hay River. The Maekenzie Development Regulations3 include an area along

the Mackenzie valley Highway route of approximately B,000 square mí1es

with 13 zones paralleling 4 miles on either side of the route from near

Enterpríse to Tuktoyaktuk, including Ëhe lateral route to Ft. Liard and

the N.I^I.T. - British Columbia border. Naysmitf states that íf the ord.inance

were used in thís manner it could function as regional planning legis-

laÈ1on.

1T1,. t.""rvations noted in the Territorial Lands Act are reiEerated Ín this
ordÍnance.

2Naysorith, op cit.¡ p. 78.

Mackenzie Development Area RegulaLions 2-73.

79.4Naysrnith, op cit., p.
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The N.I'{.T. Legíslative Assembly has created legíslation Èo reserve

and manage lands for the conservation of renewable resources including
parks' game sanctuaries and areas crlt,Lcal wildlife areas for the maintenance

of wildlife popularions (nored previously Ín Table 2).

other relevanÈ Terrítorial legislation are the public Health Ordí-
1

nance- (which Íncludes reference to mâlntenance of camps, T¡¡ater purity,
etc.), saniËation Regulatíons, and camp sanitaËion Regulations, the

PestÍcide ordinance and the petroleum products storage ordinance.

Forest Protection Ordinance

Ttte reference to timber in the Commissioner's Land ordinance is
separate from the Forest Protectíon ordinance.2 In the Commissioner,s

Land ordínance the sections related to forestry, "deal rvith

such matters as the burning of slash and debrís during ríght-of-way clear-
ing closed seasons, burning permits and fire-fighting assistance.,,3 The

Forest Protection ordínance deals wíth all aspects of forest management

and applies throughout the N.l4I.T. and ís admínistered by the Northwest

Lands and Forest Servíce of DINA.

A Territorial EnvÍronmental ProtectÍon Ordinance allows for the con-

tro1, storage, and discharge of conLaminants and for clean up of such

materials and unsightly premises. This ordinance facilitates coordinated

governmenËal actj-on on matters affectíng public health in the N.I,I.T. The

1'L957, c. -7 and amendments 1961 c. -I4, 1962 c _ 14.

2
c. F-8

J Naysrnith, op. cít., p. j2.
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all inclusíve definítfon of contaminantsl allows future broadening of
the scope of this legíslation. However, thus far Èhis ordinance has had

11tt1e use and has noÈ been t.ested in court. No regulations have been

developed to give effect Ëo the ordinance except for regulations rerating
to emlssj-on standards from paving plants.

2.I.3 The Natiue fntez,est in Lmds

At present, the Native people have the usufructory rÍght to unoccu_

pied crown lands. I^Ihile only the Hay RÍver rndian Reserve exists in the
N'I^I'T', virtually all lands in the N.l{.T. are subject to aboriginal claim.

The agreement in principle between the rnuvialuit and the Federal

Government Ís likely to be a preeedenÈ for settlement of other claims in
the N'w'T' This agreenent allows for large Èracts of land to be granted

to Native corPoraÈíons in fee simple absolute title wíth the mineral
rights reserved to the crown; and, for 1imíted rands with fee simple ab_

solute title including mineral righÈs to be granted to the Native corpora-
tions ' A regional Land Use Planning Conurission r¿il1 advíse the Federal
Government on management of all lands in the r.gion.2

The lands held by the Native corporations are to be subject to the
laws of general application; hence, minimum environmentar management

standards are to be determined by the government. The Native corporations

1'1957, c.-7 and amenrlments 1961 c .-Itt, 1962 c._I4.
2rh" co**íssion is- to ínclude persons recommended by the Native people(2 representatíves), the Federål eo.r".nment (one), the Territorial Govern-ment (one), and one person appoínted directly by the Minister of DrNA.canada, "rnuvía1uit Land Rights settlement: 'Agreement 

in principle,,,
31 Octobet, L97B. section 15(2). Government ãf the Northrvest rerriroriesfiles.
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will be able to impose more restrictíve conÈrols.

In summary, a very eomplex and evolving web of Federal and Territorial

legislation is in existence Ëo manage the disposition and use of Cror"m

lands in the N.W.T. Those directly involved ín the land management pro-

grams are challenged to develop and maintaÍn an understandíng of the

ínter-relaËionshlps of the legislation and the mandates of the various

agencies. The combination of the o1d and the new reguíres intricate

adul-nistrative manoeuvering to make the system work. Currently objectives

are often far from clear and very often Ín conflict.

The complexiÈy of the administratíve arrangements becomes especially

apparent when, as is often the case, conflicËing objectives for the

management of several resources are involved. Coordinated managemenÈ of

Èhe adninistrative processes is required.

2.2 Program Assessment

A re-assessment of the varÍous interests in lands, a key resource,

is essentíal to simplify, and more effectívely frame, the legislation

and administrative processes requíred to meet specÍfied goals and

objectives for the integrated management of natural resources.

2.2.I Management of Lan,d Use

T'he Federal governmentrs national objectives for the NorËh, as enun-

ciated by the Hon. J. chretien in 1972,1 provided overall guidance for

land use policy in the N.l^¡.T. The objectíves included references Ëo

quallty of 1ífe, economic development, maintenance of sovereignty, maínÈe-

nance of the northern environrnent, further development of self-government

1Th. Horr. J. Chretien, rrNorthern Canada in the 70,s,,, a report by the
Mlnister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development to the Standing Com-mittee on Indian Affairs and Northern Development on the Governmentrs
objectives, prioriËies and straËegy for the 70's. Apríl Lg72.
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and other socíal goals. DespiËe these broad objectives for northern

development, the documenË made it abundantly clear that the Minister

felt that the economic future of the north, and its contribution to

Canada, 1ay in the development of non-renewable r."orrr..".1 The Minister

also made it clear that DrNA vras to have authority analogous to a pro-

víncial goverrtment and that the Department would coordinaÈe all programs

of the Federal and Territorial Governments ín the North.2 I^lithin this

framework, land-use policies were directed toward facilítating resource

exploration in the naËiona1 inÈerest while providing several mechanisms

for environmental review of proposals for land use.

Operations

The Land Use Regulations vrere promulgated in 1971 prirnarily to pro-

tect northern lands from the activitíes associated with oil and gas

â

exploraÈion. "

The amendments to the regulations in L977 have largely been effec-

tlve in applying the Regulations to the mineral exploratíon indusÈry by

reducing the criteria (such as Èhe number of camp-man-days and Ëhe weight

of equlpmenË) Èhrough the creation of a class A and B permít system pre-

víously referred to. The amendments also included the Central ênctic and

the Keewatin as land management zones.

The agency which was selected to implement the land use management

1-Ibid. ,p. 4.

2_...Ib1d., p. J.

"Explorat,ion programs increased dramatically during the rnid 1960ts.
The activity progressívely moved dov¡n the Mackenzí.e Va1ley and. reached
a peak of activity in the Mackenzie DelÈa and the Arctic islands in
L974.
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Program in the fíe1d in 1970 was Èhe Mackenzie Forest Service later to

become the Northwest Lands and Forests service (NI,rILFS) , which had re-

maÍned ln DINA after the creatíon of the Territorial civil service in

1968. The NI,ILFS added the land use ínspection role to the other Servi_ce

responslbilíties of forest protection (forest fire fighting), and forest

managemenË (control-l1ng commerci-al cuts) . Certain NI{LFS of fícers became

land agents.

To ensure an adequate response Lo the land use program, the N.I^].T.

Reglonal operatíon of DrNA expanded dramatically in the early and mid

1970rs. The Mackenzíe Forest Service had gro!ün from a staff of 10 petînâ-

nent and casual employees ín 1955 to a staff of 36 in 1965. The Regional

budget by the fiscal year 7977 /78 tor forest fíre protectíon, forest

management and land use inspeetion had gror¡;n to $B rnillion and. a permanent

staff of 89 excluding the Regional (N.trI.T.) headquarters execuÈive and

admlnistraÈíve sÈaff and budgeË. Afunost all of these positíons are in

Mackenzie Va11ey. Only reeently have dístríct offices been creaÈed in

Rankin Inlet and Frobisher Bay. District Offices also exist in yellow-

knife, Inuvik, Fort SmiÈh and Fort Sínrpson r¿ith either Resource Manage-

ment Officers and/or (forest) ProtectÍon Officers based in most coumuniËÍes

ín the Mackenzie va1ley. The otta¡¿a headquarters and regional DrNA

Northern Affairsl organizations are noÈed in FÍgure 3 and 4 respecËively.

The fiscal and manpower resourc.es allocated by DINA for inspecÈíon

of land use activities, and the stream-1ined procedures Ëhat have been

1rh" Norrhern Affairs program of DrNA is responsible for the management
of renewable resources excepting fish and wi1d1ífe.
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developed for the adminísËratíon of land use management, at the

regÍonal 1evel ln Yellowknife have been impressive. unfortunately,

ín the early 1970rs, the admínisÈratÍon of the Land Use Regulations

became, and has remained, a senstive subjecË in many cor¡rnunities.

The administraËion of the Regulations has been viewed as a vehicle

to facilitate exploration by the hydrocarbon industry wiÈhout. res-

ponding adequately to the concerns raised by DOE, GNI,IT or in the

comnunities about the effects of Ëhe explorat.ion programs on renewable

resources and the use of those resources by NorÈherrrut".1

All land use applications are avaílable for review and comment by

the corununities ín the area to be affected by the proposed activity.

The consultation process ís ínformal.2 The comments from the communi-

ties are relayed back to the Land Use AdminisrraËor res.ponsible for

that dÍstrict for possible inclusion in the permit. The limitat,ions

of this form of consulÈation have been recognízed by the regional

office of DINA for several years. The Department is moving to decen-

tra1-ize the adninístraÈion of land use applicaEions qualifying as

class B permÍts and is encouraging the formation of regional public

consultaÈive conmítÈees throughouÈ Ëhe N.I^I.T. to review applications

for both type A and B permits. This will permit a general regulative

framework for routine applications and a mechanism for consultaËion

1-This perspective of the administ.ration of land use controls, and the
apparent pro-development bias of DINA during that period, is discussed
by P. Usher in "Land Use Regulations: A Conflict of InÈerest't, Nort_hern
PerspectiVes, Canadian ArcËic Resources Cournittee, Vol. 1, No. 3,
March 1973. For the same reason, and because of the limited traíni-ng
of mosÈ Land Use Inspectors in enforcement procedures, neither the
Fisheries and Marine Service or the Canadian trrlíldlife Service delegated
the administration or enforcemenË of the habitat protection sections
of their respective legislation to DINA. The enforcement capabilíty
of the Land Use inspectors has probably been upgraded Ëo a degree by
involvemenË in enforcemenÈ Eraining programs since 1976.

2Th. upplications are provided to any 1ocal entity that r^rishes Lo be
involved - usually the SettlemenË Council, Hunters and Trappers
Assocíatíon, and/or the Band Council.
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on applícations of particular concern.

Considerable ineffícíency results from the artíficial sËructural

separation of the NI,ILFS, the Fisheries and Maríne Service, the

N.W.T. I^lildlife Service (NI^ITI^IS), and to a lesser extent, the Canadian

I^Iildlif e Service (CI^]S) , whích are all ínvolved in Èhe management of re-

newable resources. As a resulÈ, in a small community such as Fort Simpson,

each agency (excepting the CI^IS) has íts own personnel, facilities and equipment.

The fact that the Officers are in separate office buildings and have

different reporting relationships díscourages communÍcation that would

oËherwise aíd operatíonal and program coordínation if not íntegration.l

Present otganLzational stïuctures encourage the field staff of each

agency to focus on the narrol,I objectives of each service since those are

Èhe measures of Èheir evaluaÈion. There is no single set of local resource

managemenË objecÈives; rather there are three or four sets in some com-

munitíes. These objectives are usual-ly noË explicit, which compounds

the problem. The result is fragnented program delivery for a public

which Ís often far from sure who Ís responsible for what. In short, there

are too many green uníforms for too few tasks.

The separation of the agencies also produces ineffíciencies and lack

of program effectiveness where DINA does not have field staff. UnËil

1976 DINA had no permanent sËaff in the Arctíc, with the excepÈíon of

Inuvik. AJ.rhough distríct offices have recently been created in Rankin

Inlet and Frobisher Bay, there is no DINA presence for land adrninistration

1-For example, in one smal1 counnunity ín 7976 a considerable amount of
helicopter tÍme on a forest fire contracÈ \¡ras to expire. At the same
time a I{ildlife Officer ín Ëhe same conmunity could not carry out inspec-
Èions of big game outfitter camps because of a lack of funds necessary
Ëo charter aircraft. The problem \¡ras simply a lack of communication;
they were in separate offíces across Ëhe street.
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1n any of the other Arctic communities. The Land Use Inspectors there-

fore have the difficult chore of flying into a communíty for a fev¡ hours

or overnight to "consult with the conrnunityil about particular land use

appllcations. Regardless of the sincerity of the Inspectors, it is irn-

possÍble for them Ëo develop a rapport r,rith the communÍËy during these

"Cookfs Ëours". This approach for obtainíng Èhe reactions of cor¡nnunities

to land use applications often reinforced the "proponentt' ímage of the

InspecËor.

In such communities there usually are resident l^Iildlife Officers,

or other GNI,IT admínisÈrative personnel. These officíals deal on a regu-

lar basis with the Hunters and Trappers AssociaËions which are usually

the main point of contact on matters ínvolving land use beyond the conrnunity

boundaries. To expend travel fundsl on such quick consulting trips is not

efficient when a more thorough process of 1ocal involvement cari be had by

ongoing liai-son with GNWI field staff or loca1 government personnel

resident in most communities. Such liaison would require no additional

expenditure of funds. To a large extent this practice is now beÍng

atËempted by rhe new DINA district offices in Rankín Inlet and Frobisher

Bay. unfortunately these offíces are not fu11y integraËed into the

GNhIT regional structure.

In many connnunities a fíe1d officer cannot be justífied by any one

renewable resource agency; but one officer could efficiently and effec-

Èive1y meet most of the public needs in the r¡hole renewable resource field.

1-For example, the 1980-Bl Budget ForecasÈ for DrNA operations in the
N.W.T. shor¿s $100r000 (including tr¿ro mân yeårs) for "consultatÍon wiËh
cournunitiestt. 
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Any amalgamation of agencies v¡ould likely permiE a re-allocatíon of posi-

tfons to provide pertnanent resource management staff to serve communitíes

that now only receive thís service on an occasional basis from the

various agencies.

Tn 1975, NaysmíËhl concluded, for the sake of efficiency, lands

should be managed by the GNIdT regardless of the jurisdictional arrangemenr"

The argumenËs are even more compelling today.

Coordination in the Bureaucracy

A Northwest Territories Land Use Advisory Committee (LUAC) exists in

Yellowknife as a forum for other agencies to advise DII.TA on terms and

condÍtions Èhat should be incorporated ín land use permits. The approach

provides "one window" for índustry to deal with governmenL. The Cournittee

also provides ". . . a regíonal mechanism for continuing coordination and

exchange of informaËion on member agency projects and regulatory activi-
a

ties."' The LUAC has been chaired by the Regional Engineer (Assistant

Regional Director, Renewabl-e Resources), or more recently the Head of the

Land Use section. The agencies represented on the Conunittee have been

Èhe GNI,IT Department of Local GovernmenÈ (to represent. community interests

and to coordínate the managemenÈ of Comníssionerrs Lands), NI^III,,IS, DOE

(including the ChIS and EnvironrnenÈal Protection Service - EPS), and the

Fishery and Marine Servíce (FMS) of the Department of Fisheríes and Oceans.

The LUAC functioned in a staËe of turmoil for the first few years

until the administrative procedures and workÍng relatíonshíps were worked

1-Naysrnith, op cít., pp " I7Ir2.

2"r"tt" of Reference: Northwest Territories Land Use Advísory Committee,,,
Wildlífe Service files, Government of the Northwest Territories, yellorøknife.



out. The differíng positions have usually been resolved largery by

comproníse. Since the DOE had an adequaÈe mandate to proËect fish habi-

taE and ì4igratory Bird Sanctuaries, suitable operating conditions were

negoËíated and ulÈimately became largely a matÈer of routine. This was

often not the case wiÈh the protection of game species from disËurbance.

The Ntrfltl,JS, despiËe íts mandate for game management, does noÈ have a man-

daËe to unilaterally protect eritícal game habitat or protect game from

dÍsturbance during critícal periods in Ëheir life cycle. As a result,

negotíation to obtain consideratíon for game resources ís constant, and

from a uniformly weak posítion unless political attention Ís focused on

the issue. Only recently has an explicit policy been made to reconcile

the often conflicting national objectíves for non-renewable resource

development and the priurarÍly regional ínterest in maintenance of rener,{-

able resources. The decisi.on was made in favour of the maintenance of

renewable resources (specifically caribou) but only after considerable

publfc controversy.I

Experíence r¿ith the LUAC indi.cates thaË if the resoluËion of resource

conflicts is to be a bureaucratic process, the agencies representing re-
newable resources should have the mandaÈe to protect habitat critÍcal to

the maíntenance of the resource. However, this may be antagonistic to
political development objectives. This arrangement could also lead. to a

loss of effecÈiveness of resoutce management prograns because the will

lrh. MirrisÈer of DrNA referred to a balanced approach to development,
r¿hÍch in the case of industrial activity ott "aribou calvirrg 

"ruà" 
(during

Èhe calving period), means "preferential land use" being girrrt.d toprotect w:ildlife. Notes for a speech by Ëhe Hon. J. Hugh Faulkner,
Minister of rndian and Northern Affairs, (Govt. of N.w.T. files).
Ottawa, April 27, 1978.
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of an agency prinarily concerned v/ith a single resource could prevail,

working agalnst Ëhe integraËion of resource management and the attain-

ment of broad.er societal goals.1 rf the polícy process ís made more

oPen to the various public ínterests, the policy debate will provide the

administraÈion rjüith direction for which there is a broad base of public

suPport. In addiÈion, land use planning wiÈh public participation r¿ould

provide specífic guidanee to the admÍnistration and a reasonable degree

of predletability with explicit resource management policies.

DrNA has made no efforti at comprehensive land use planning. The

need for this type of planning has been poinËed out by many persons directly
and indírectly involved Ín northeïn resource managemenË issues Ëhrough

2
Èhe years.- The project Èhat most closely resembled land use planning

!ûas Ëhe regional eontingency plan carried out by both levels of govern_

ment for the Mackenzie Delta 1n response to proposed hydrocarbon develop-

ments.3 unfortunately, the land use component of the plan was never

attenpted due rnaÍnly to the lack of credibilíty in the region for rhe

planníng process. General public involvement and acceptance of regional

1-For example the adminístration of the strong environmental quality
controls of the Fisheries Act by a Federal agency is beyond ihe controlpresently available to the "Terrítorial't interesÈs who may wish to deÈer-
mine where the compromises are Ëo be reached between the uaintenance of
renewable resources and developmenÈ of non-renewable resources.

)-For example, see l,lílliam E. Rees, "Development and planníng North of 600:Past and Futurer". Second National !üorkshop on People, Resõurces and theEnvironment NorËh of 60o, Canadían Arctic Resources Conmittee, ;'glg. A1so,a detailed approach to land use planning and management was outlined for
DINA by NaysmíÈh, op cir., in L975.

3corr"rrr*"nt of the NorÈhwest Territories.
P1an", Information Services, yellowknife, "Mackenzie Delta Contingency

r977.
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planníng are unlikely unÈiI the varlous land claims reach the agreement

1n princÍ-ple stage thereby providÍng muÈua11y agreed upon guidelines for
the participatÍon of the various interests in resource development plan-
ning and management.

The Federal Government has decided belatedly that regional l-and use

planning ís desirable, buË unfortunately, iË cannot now be assured of the
partfcipation of the Natíve people. The Native people also find thern_

selves ín a dilenrna. rf they parÈícípate in the process to make Ehe

outcome more acceptable to Èhem, Èhey rnay prejudice the negotiation of
their land claims. An example of the producË of this dilernma was the
fnterlm court injunction ordered by the Federal court of canada which
provided the framework for land use regulatÍon in the Baker Lake area.1

Regional Land use Planning as a tool to integrate rener^rable resources

management ís an import.ant part of t,he agreemenÈ in principle between

the rnuvialuit and the Federal Government. The Agreement suggests an

approach to land use planning that is generally along the lines suggested

by Naysrnith in IITS ,2

unforÈunately, the limited rocalized pranning that does occur is
usualry based out of ottar¿a and occurs largely after Èhe project is in
place or under constructiorr.3 The project planning role is presumably

kept in 0ttawa to ensure responsiveness of resource planning exercises

1-An Ínterim injunction was ord.ered by Mr. Justíce patrick Mahoney onApril 24, 1978 in the Federal court of canada, ottawa to protect cariboufrom undue disturbance from mineral exploration programs.
')-see rnuvialuít Land Rights seÈtlemenË: Agreement Ín principle, october,L978' Government of the NorÈhwesÈ Territories files. yellowtníte, N.I^I.T.Sectíon IL(2) (a).
t
'Examples are the planning associated with the Liard Highway while con-struction ís in progress, and Èhe Dempster Highway after it was constructed.
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to DeparÈmental policies which are cöntrolled centrally. Planníng could

proceed much ¡nore efficiently, and tie in much more closely with the

regulaËive process, if the Ottawa based planners \¡/ere moved to Yellowknife

where they would be more directly exposed t.o local, regional and terri-

torial 
"orr".rrr".1 

FurÈher, public ínvolvemenÈ in the planning process

should begin in each region as agreemenËs-in-princíple have been reached

with each Native assocíaËion Land select.ion for the seËtlemenL of each

claim should result from the planníng process rather than precede plannng.

Departmental ConflicËs of Interests

The represen,tatíon of varlous interests in the bureaucracy of one

omnípotenË department (DINA) has advantages in effieiency but these advan-

tages are out\,Ieighed by the lack of vigor in responsiveness and therefore,

effectiveness to the long term publíc interesÈs. This is particularly

true ln the case of a more distant bureaucracy (in Ottawa) thaË cannot

be held accountable to local, regional or territorial Ínterests.

The present paternalistÍc sysbem of land use admínístration in the

North is made \,rorse by the almost complete control of natural resource

management by DINA, which by the nature of the conflicting responsibilities,

1rt 
" 

Crlm has created an i.nterdepartmental Resource Development Conmíttee
to be led by the Executive Co¡mnitËee (of tr4inisters) Ëo develop compre-
hensive GNWT policy on major developmental proposals. The support analysís
and planning will be carríed out by a core group of departmental planners.
Unfortunately, the same will not occur with Èhe Federal GovernmenÈ which
q¡ill retain iËs N.l,I.T. planníng unít Ín the Northern Economic Planning
Branch in OtÈar,¡a. Thís leads to the awkward arrangements for informaÈion
exchange and coordínation between the tvro governments that occurred during
Èhe conÈingency planning exercise for the Mackenzie De1ta.

)-These conflícting responsibilities are northern development (and in
parÈicular, development of energy resources), environmental prolection,
and the special interest of the Natíve people.
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causes almost all major policy debates to be

tic to the political development goal in the

NorÈh enunclaËed ín L972.

Íntern4l.1 This is antagonis-

national objectives for Èhe

Responsíveness of Regulative Framework

The response time required to change Federal legislation causes

further inflexibílity in the resource mânagqlent system. This ís merely

symptomatic of the problem of havJ-ng a Federal Government whích is effec-

tive in encouraging non-renewable resource development ín the national

inËeresE but noË effect.Íve in proÈecting the primarily regional interest

in renewable resources.

An example of this lack of responsíveness is that ín L969, Èhe com-

munity of Baker Lake first expressed its concern about the lack of

regulation of the mineral industry and alleged that mineral exploration

1*For example, the DepartmenË of Energy, Mines and Resources whích bears
the responsibility for canadars national energy polícy, has no regular
forum for consultation rvlth DIll{A and vras not consulted príor Ëo the
temporary suspension of uraníum exploration programs ín the Baker Lake
area. K. A. Graham, R. E. McEachern and C. G. Mi11er, "The Administration
of Mineral Exploration in t.he Yukon and NorÈhwest Territories", a report.
by the Centre for Resource SÈudíes for the Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs, october, L978. some of the other Federal agencies
involved in resource management in the N.lrJ.T. represent other interests
to the Department in an advisory capacfty such as the DeparËment of
Fisheries and Oceans and Èhe DeparÈmenÈ of Envirorunent. However, these
are generally fairly weak sisters in influencing northern development
policy. The N.w.T. l,Jildlife service is of course in an even weaker
position because its authority Ís delegated to it by DrNA rather than
it being coordinate. In praetical ter¡rs the ulÈimate test of the legiti-
macy of the interest of an agency in the bureaucracy boíls down to the
legÍslative mandate for t.he agency and therefore íts abiliEy to impose
its wí11.
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activl-ty had adverse effects on the caribou in the area. This concern

grew and v¡as voiced repeatedly, and a peak of concern r4ras reached in
1

L973 '- The concern about the lack of regulative controls in the Keewatin

had also been raised by the NWTI,IS through the LUAC and by DrNA regional
staff' However, the Department did not ínclude the area in a Land Manage-

ment Zone until laÈe in Lg75. The Regurations rnrere not altered to permit

more effective control of the activities of the mineral exploration indus-
try until L977. The response tíme was eight years from the date that
concern was first registered and four years from the date when intense
concern rrras expressed. Because of this time Iapse, the issue moved from

the technical/administrative level to the political /regar arena.

Research Requirements

The need for a scientific basis for land management in the North,

and particularly in the Arctic permafrosË areas, vTas recognized early by

DINA. The Arctic Land use Research program (AruR) v/as created in the

Environmental studies section based in oÈtawa "to provide information and

research support for ínplementation of the (land and water management,)

Acts and Regulatiorr"."2 An ALUR Advisory committee was formed:

to enable the ALUR program to benefiÈ from the expertiseavailable in canadian universitíes and in industry and toprovide a means for exchange of information on norËhern
research beÈween governmenÈ, industry and the acad.emic
corununiÈy.3

I-rnterdisciplinary systems Ltd., "Effects of Exploration and Developmentin the Baker Lake Area," vo1. 1a, study report ior Department of rndianand NorÈhern Affairs. February 1979.

,
'"Advisory commíttee on Arctic Land use Research - Terms of Reference,,,internal unpublished documenÈ, Department of Indian and Northern Affairs.
3rui¿.
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The cor¡nittee has advised DrNA on irmredíate and long term research
requírements, availability of personnel and support facirities, relaËive
scientific and pracËíca1 merits of research proposals, other current
research projects, and Ëhe conÈent of the ALUR program.

The ALUR program has provided ínformation that has been of consíder-
able value in rand use management. The program has broughË to bear con_

siderable scientific and practical expertise from academÍa and industry.
until r976' the agencies and Índividuals rhat were directly involved

in the practical problerns of managing land use through the LUAC (including
Ëhe DINA regional office), unfortunaÈely did not have effective access

to the reviev¡ process that determíned the research prioríties for the
ALUR prograrn' Recently, the Èotal ALuR fundíng has decreased and an in-
creasing anount of remnant funding is being used for specific studies
such as the studies assocíated with the 'rland freezes,, at Baker Lake and

the TuktoyakÈuk peninsula. The ALUR program is currently under ,"rri"rl
and the future status of this pïogram is not certain at this time.

A consultantrs report in summary concluded that:
ALUR is in need of redefiníËion of and formar rededÍcation toregulatory objectives; thaË is has significant problems incommunication and use of research r"",tlt"; that i.t maintainsexcellent and cost-effective scíentífic management and contractadministration; that is has suffered real dorlar cutbacks andrequires additional resources. Inre consider the program tohave excellent potential for achíeving crear, limited and

lDep"rt*.nt of Supply Servíces (Canada), ,rArctic
No. DISC c. 7111-8-0194. Appendix A _ i'StatenenË
Reference", DINA files Ottawà.

Land Use Research, File
of hlork: Terms of
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and uníque DepartmenËal objectives.l

This report positively stresses Èhe need for ALUR to be redirected to make

It responsive to the regulatory needs of land use administrati_on but

unfortunately the membership for the AI-UR Advísory Connnittee reconrnended

by the consultant deviates from this principle by placing DINA regional

staff on the review cormitËee only ín an observer capacity. Further,

the report sugggests thaË the GNI,/T participation be conducted by the

N.f^I.T. Science Advisory Council which has no line managemenÈ responsí-bilíty

in the resource f ie1d. Participation by the NI^ITI^IS whích is a member of

LUAC and r"rhích has key related responsibilítíesr2 would be more reasonable.

The final decision on prioriÈies should be made by the Lands program

managers in consultation wíth other program managers directly involved

in and responsible for northern land use management.

The consultant recommends that "as a long term objective, the pro-

gram should be managed from the Yukon anðfor Northwest TerriÈories.,,3 The

rePort also recommends the nerger of ALUR with all non-marÍne resource

studÍes and further, that there be an inÈegration of all environmental-

research wíth siurilar socio-economic research directed tor¿ard. regulatory

obJectives. The iurplementation of these recommend.aÈions r¿ould enhance

the value of a revamped ALUR program.

1*rnterdisciplinary 
systems Ltd., "Evaluation of the Arctíc Land use

Research Program (ALUR)", for Northern Po1ícy and Program Review Branch,
DrNA. January, L979. Letter of TransmitËal from rDS to the chíef ,Program Revíew, DINA January 29, I979.

I

'Thís includes being on a seníor corrnittee with DINA (N.W.T. Region) andthe Regional Director of CI^IS who revíew all governnent sponsored bíologi-cal research projecËs in the N.l^I .T.

a
'InterdisciplÍnary SysËeurs Ltd. Ibid, January Lg7g. p. 61.
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On the matt.er of who should direct Ëhe ALUR program, the consultant

states Ëhat:

the prineiple guideline would appear to be that r¿híchever depart-
ment has the responsibility for regulating that department should ,also be responsible for performíng Èhe necessary applied reseaïch.t

thereforer if the administratíon of the land use management program is

transferred to Lhe GNI{[, the latter should also manage the ALUR program

or lts successor.

2.2.2 Management of Land, DLsposition

Crov¡n Lands Admínistered by the Federal Government

Only a lirnited amount of land in the N.W.T. has been alíenated. In

Èhe past it was difficult and time consuming to surmount the administrative

hurdles to obtain leases (usually límited to cottage lots and a fer¿ sma1l

gtazLng leases), and in practical Èerms nearly iurpossible to obtain fee

sirnple tiÈ1e to lands beyond community boundaries. By policy Crown lands

are Presently not beíng alienated Èo avoid prejudicing the settlement of

the land claims of the Native people.

Exceptions to this rigid pollcy are the leases for cottage loËs in

sub-dlvisions designated for that purpose and leases for market gardens

near comrnuniÈies. The DINA regional office and the Territorial Departments

of Loeal Government, and Economic Development and TourÍsm have coordinated

the operaËional aspecËs of the markeË garden and cottage lease policies.

unfortunately, Ëhe control of the cottage Lot Policy by the Federal

Government ín otta¡¿a has been so rigíd that it encourages ?'squatting"

llnterdisciplinary 
Sysrems Ltd., Ibid, Ig7g. p. 82.
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and the fíling of míneral claims aB a ruse to obtai.n an interest in

land so that cottages may be built on lands adminístered by the Federal

Government - the very situation the policy !üas intended to avoid.

A Federal/Territoríal Lands Advisory CommíÈree (FTLAC) chaired by

DINA facilitates the Ínvolvement of all interesËed agencies in the revier¿

of applications for land tenure and po1ícy matters. policy conÈrol

remains ín the firm grip of DINA offícials in Ottawa who ensure that only

the operational aspecËs of lands administration are delegated to the

regíonal DINA office and it ensure absolute consístency in land policy
in both the Yukon and N.l{.T. regardless of the dissimílar consitions.

Lands Administered by the Territoríar GovernmenË

The Department of Local Government financially and adminisËratively

suPports urban planning (acting as a Planning conunission in unincorporated

settlements) and suPPorts local developmenÈ projects ín communities as

well as in the surrounding commíssioner I s Land. These developmenÈs

include commercíal and industrial sub-divisions, market gardeníng, and

cottage sub-divisíons in which land ís alienated. The Department adminis-

ters Coumissíonerts and Federal Crown lands \,üithin communities in formal

consultation with the conmunities. The Department may manage resources on

these lands through permits Èo use hay, timber, 1and, and quarrÍes. The

Department also consults wiÈh other agencies having an inËerest in appli-
caÈions for resource use. In effect, this consultation with other agencÍ_es

occurs nuch like the LUAC and FTLAC ËhaË review applications for lands

admínísÈered by DINA.
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2.2.3 Assessment of Majoz, Deuelopment pz,ojeets

A revienr of major developrnental- proposars may take a number of
forrns. The revier¡ may involve public inquiries, publíc hearings, or a

less formal environmenEal and/or socio-economic review process that may

or may not involve extensíve public participation.

Inquíries

The MacKenzie Va11ey Pipeline Inquíry vras the first formal public
inquiry in Canada used as a vehicle to assess a major resource develop-

1ment project.- Having considered the social, environmental, and economic

impacts of the project, Mr. Justice Berger recor¡unended to the Federal

government the terms and conditions thaÈ should be incorporat,ed in any

permíts authorizing the construcÈion of Èhe pipelÍne. rn fact the hearing

became much r,rider in scope and was in certain respects a forum for the

consÍderation of basic issues relatíng to the social and economÍ-c policies
of northern development.

The appropriateness of this mechanlsm, and the scope of the Berger

Ïnquíry in particular, depends on Èhe particular interest of those viewing
Èhe procedure. trühat is cerÈain is the effectiveness of that Inquiry in
hearing and consideríng the views of many northerners, particularly Native

Northerners. The corobination of formal and ínformal (community) hearings

thoroughly aíred the íssues. clearly, there \¡ras no consensus on goars

for norühern development at the t.ime and likely there will be no consen-

sus until Native people feel they have effective participation in shaping

lx. Ly"yk, "publíc rnquiries and
Resource Development projectstt,
Manitoba, L977. p. 8.

the Protection
draft noËes for

of the Public Interest ín
a speech, UniversiËy of
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resource development polícy and a stake in resource developmenÈ. public

inquiries provide a forum for effectíve participation of the NaËive people

1n the decision makíng process pertaínÍng to, and benefíts from develop-

ment to advise govenlment(s) on major development proposals at least untíl
the agreement in principle stage of craims negotiations.

Lysyk, who chaired the ínquiry into the environmental effecËs of a

natural gas pipelíne along Ëhe Alaska Híghway in the yukon, concluded

that ínquiry: educated both the "la¡rmen" and "experts" to the issues;

benefited from the representative Board of Inquiry with norËhern parÈicipa-

tion; and, díd not increase tensions because it helped clear misconceptíons.

He also concluded that the lntervenors that were given financial assistance

to contribute to the hearing did conËribute importanÈ information and that

to deny such assistance would seriously linit the effectiveness of the

process. Lysyk noted Èhat heatings held in the communities that were

directly affected r'rere very helpful in reconcilíng the inLerests of najority
and minority groups in the region as well as in reconciling the regj.onal

and national interests.

In summary, although the experience with formal inquiries as a Èool

to review major d.evelopmental proposals is fairly recentl, inquiríes cer-
tainly seem to be an option Èo ensure that all relevant informatÍon is
brought to bear on the issue in an atËempÈ to reconcile the various

interests. In parËicular, an inquiry with broad terms of reference in

reassuring to minoríty interests. The experience in other jurisdÍctions

1-Although there have been relatively few
those that have been formed are relevanË
northern areas and areas wiÈh relatively

inquiries into resource íssues,
since Ín most cases they ínvolve
large numbers of Native people.
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that are using inquiries should be monÍEored to learn from their experience.

The pronounced physical and social regional differences, and dívergenÈ

interests in the North, and the resídual nat.íonal interest in non-renewable

(and ín partícular energy) resources, suggesË that inquiríes (although

perhaps less formal) rnay be an increasing fact of life in managing

northern development.

EnvironmenÈal Assessment and Revíew process

Ihe purpose of the Federal Environment Assessment and Review Process

(EARP) is to ensure thaÈ envfronmental matteïs are considered during pro-

ject planning príor Èo the maklng of irrevocable decisions, and to incor-

Porate the results of Èhe review into the design and'implement,ation of

projects. The EARP is intended Èo be used to assess the environmental

consequences of "projecLs inítíated by Ïederal departments and agencies,

those for r"¡hich (Federal) funds are solicíted and those involving Federal
1

Property."- Because of Federal ownershLp of almost all lands in the N.I^I .T.,

almost any project could be subjected to EARP.2 or,lo is the proponenr

department for all projects 1n the N.W.T. r,¡hich are submítted to EARp.3

A ScreenÍng Committee refers Ëhe project to the Federal EnvironmenÈal

AssessmenE Review Offíce (FEARO) whích creates an EnvíronmenËal Assessmenr

lcanadian Council of Resource and Environment MinisÈers, "EnvironmenÈal
Impact Assessment in Canada: A Review of Current Legislation and Practice'r,
British Columbia Ministry of Environment, February, L977, p. 13.

2ro, u detailed descríptíon of the process see "DeËailed Outline of Contents
of the Cabinet Memoranda Establíshing the Federal Environmental Assessment
and Review Process", by the Federal Environmental Assessment Review Offíce,
April I, 1978.
?"For the purposes of EARP, DINA (because of its present roles in the N.W.T.)
is not only the land ovmer, ít is also in effect a province, a regulaËory
agency' and a Federal departmenË for Ëhe purpose of the review process.
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Panel to review the project. The Panel creaÈes guidelines for the pro-

ject proPonent Èo prepare the environmental Ímpact statement (EIS) which

ls submitted to the Board which hold hearings Èo obtain I'publíc response"

where "technical organizations, ínteresË groups, and índividual citizens
are encouraged to present their views".1 The Panel- report may recommend.

that the project not proceed, or proceed with, or without, conditions.

Ïmplementation of the recommendatíons is by ministerial decision. By

polfcy al1 reporÈs have been made publie. The Panel, which is chaired by

the Executive Dírector of FEARO or his appointee reports to Èhe Minister
of the Environment. Panel membership is not linited to the civíl servíce.

An Environmental Revie¡v Board which rvould be t'external to the govern-
)

ment service"- is a1lor¿ed for in special circumsÈances, but this approach

has not been used

In the provÍnces' EARP ís used only to the extent that the Federal

Goverruuent has a special interesË. In short EARP by ítself does noË justífy
Federal intrusion in a resource issue. In the two Territories, EARP assumes

the funcÈion of the environmental revlew process in which all provinces

have in one form or anoÈher.

AlËhough EARP appears to be a positive step, it is too early to

fu1ly evaluate its value as an instrument to determine the environmental_

implÍcations of major proposals for development. Recent experience raises

some doubt as to whether EARP is actually accomplishing Èhe purposes for
whích ít was created. The fact that the process has no basis ín law

1P".r1 Llolf, "The Federal Enviroo*.nt"l Assessment Review Offíce and Èhe
Federal Environmental Assessment and Reviev¡ Proces". An unpublíshed
paPer presented to a Seminar on Northern Development and the Environment,
Banff school of the Environment, January 8, rg7g. Mr. wolf is a seniorAnalyst, Federal Environmental AssessmenË Review office.
)-Federal Environmental AssessmenL Review Office, ibid.
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means thaÈ it cannoË be enforcedrl and the public does not have the opt,ion

of recourse in Ëhe court"2 in respect to the procedures or recommendations

of the panel.

These considerations impose linÍts to the scope of the Process. The

EARP has only been used in the N.Ì^I.T. to review an application for off-

shore drilling ín LancasÈer Sound. Certain limiÈations have been Ídenti-
a

fíed;' the major ones are:

(i) only cívil servants have been involved ín the panels;

(fí) the opportunity to revie\^r and cournent gn the guidelines
has not been open to inËeresÈs groups;a

(iií) the EARP ís arbiËrary and díscreríonary;

(iv) the scope and thoroughness of the review is limÍted by
the fact that the panels are seconded to a review only
on a part time basis and have no support sÈaff; and,

(v) procedural limitaÈíons have had an effecË on the pro.""".5

Conceptually Èhe process appears to be v¡e1l developed but ít is far

from clear thaË DoE can use it as an effective tool to permit public

access to, and full considerat.íon of environmental matters in planning

and regulatÍng northern development. Hoivever, the process does not have

the poËenËial to involve the norËhern public as well as members of the

lcanadían council of Resources and EnvÍronmenË Minísters, op.cit., p. 14.

2wolf, op. ciÈ., p. 24.

3r.r". conm., D. Gamble, canadian Arctic Resources, ottawa. January, rg7g,

L'Indeed by the time the Panel developed the guidelines for the revÍew of
Ëhe applicatíon for drilling in the offshore environment east of Baffín
Island, the field studies by industry vreïe rvell advanced and several
were nearing compleÈíon.

5-SpecifÍcal1y, briefs Èo be subrniÈted to the hearing r^rere not available in
advance (as called for in the proeedures). Therefore the other íntervenors
could noÈ gain full benefit in quest,ioning the witnesses. Secondly, because
of the .non-legal nature of the process, evidence cannot be required unless
those involved willingly present i.t.
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Territorial administraÈlon on qhe Panels. The most obvÍous use of the

Process ín the revÍew of rnajor proposed developmenÈs ís in combinatlon

with a publie inquiry.l This was the approach used to assess the impact

of the proposed Alaska Híghway pipeline.

The advanÈage of a formal inquiry oveï an administrative process such

as EARPr is thaË the È.erns of referenee for an inquiry can be broad enough

so that soeial and environmental issues are not artificially separated.

An inquÍry can also avoLd the limÍtations of EARp by providing a more

holistic review of a scenarío for development rather than the review of

a single project.

The appropríateness of the reporting relaËíonship to the federal

Cabinet in the case of Èhe Berger Inguiry, and the federal Minister of the

EnvíronmenL ín the case of EARP, depends on the defínition of interests

in northern resources, and in particular northern lands. This is dis-

cussed subsequently.

2.2.4 Foz,est Protection and Monagement

Forest management ín the N.Ì^I.T. is provided by the NWLFS of DrNA.

The personnel and facilities are to a large extent inseparable from the

land management program.2 ,h" program is provided Ëhrough Èwo sub-

activlties' forest proÈectÍon and forest management. The Canadian Forest.

Service of the DOE provides lÍrnited research support.

1*EARP is limited to the envíronmenÈal aspects of a single proposed
development. IË consíders the social consequences of a development only
to the extent that they are directly affected by changes to the environmenÈ.

)-For exarple, although aÍrcraft charter funds for foresË fj.re suppression
are distínet in Ëhe DepartmenÈal budget, the maintenance of the cournunÍca-
tions system' office and warehouse facilítíes, and most other aspects
of the operaÈion of the area and district offices, are inseparable.
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Forest Protection

The purpose of the forest protection program is to "protect 1ífe,
property, timber resources and íinportant game habitat areas from fire."1
The forest fire protection zones are based on the protectíon priorities

noted above

Fíre fighting in the north has had considerable social and economic

benefÍts (ín effect transfer payments) , through the lìrages paid to 1oca1

fire fighÈers and fínancial support to aircraft charter operators. The

benefits of the fíre protection progråm Èo game habitat are less cLear.2

The relatively lirnited sÈands of merchantible timber Ëo be protected are

located nainly in the Slave Ríver Lowlands and the Liard Valley. Due to

the huge area burned duríng Èhe summer of. 1979, an inquiry was conducted

ÍnÈo fire fighting practices, priorities and policies.3 Clearly fire
fÍghting policies and wildlife management policÍes, goals and objectives

must be closely integrated. ThÍs is not presently the case; however, the

NWLFS and the NI,ITIIIS started working togeÈher in 1978 to have the fire

Protection Program reflect the reguirements of wildlife management and

those of hunters and trappers. Because of the review of the Inquiry report
is currently in progress, detaÍ-led recommendaÈions are noË provided here.

1-Advisory commitËee on Northern Development (ACND) , ,,1975-76 GovernmentActLvities ín the Northt', supply services canada, Lg76. p. 101.

2s." Lorraine Allíson, "The Relationshíp of Fire and wildlife to Fiïe
ManagemenË in the NorthwesÈ Terrítories", N.l,{.T. I^iíldlife service,
June, L979.

-The enquiry was struck in response to public pressure from
and Trappers t Association in Fort sndth, howevår, the whole
Èhroughout the N.I,I .T. ís under revj_ew.

the Hunters I

program
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The lirnited amount of on-going foresË management research is con-

tracted wiÈh the Forest servíce of DoE because DrNA has no forestry
research personnel. The research has focussed mainly on the effecËs of
fire in the boreal foresÈ and on the predicÈion techniques for fire
protecËion.

Forest Management

Forest Management as practiced in the provinces does not. occur in
the N.w.T. rn a 1975 annual reporË DrNA not,ed íts responsibiliry ,,ro

manage the forests of the North using sound, recognized, forest management

practicest' and it recognízed the necessit.y of foresË regeneration which

"is critícal to Ëhe susËained manufacture of forest products and Ëo a

stable indusÈry".1 However, Èhe Department had not carried out any

applícable forest management studies at thaÈ time (1975). plans by DrNA

f.or L976/77 inctuded:

forural adoption of an interim forest po1ícy, progress inplanníng an up-Ëo-date forest invenËoiy 
"r,â 

ímprãvine thetirnber data base for the area of Èhe Lôwer riar¿ Rivãr.Z

Long term plans ttÍnclude commencement of a modern continuing resource

inventory as a basis for comprehensive forest policy, Ímproved legislatíon
and up-to-date regulations.',3

Although funding for forest management on the order of $380,000 was

íncluded ín the rg77 / 78 budget, these funds were not spenË directry on

lAaNo, op. cit., p. Io2.

2-ACND, ibid., p. 102.

3__."
Ibr-cl .
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managíng the forests. The bulk of the expenditures \,/ere for salaries
of Dlstrict suPervisory staff (íncluding supervision of the protection

actívity), the Departmental cornmunicaÈíons system and sÈaff, and clerieal
and ¡¿arehousing support.l

The private sector forest Índustry, because it ínvolves only small

local operations, does not employ iÈs own foresters to manage theír
leases

Forest management, at this tirne, is largely lirnited to timber

by field officers to inventory loca1 åreas for managed cuts. I^Ihi1e

level of management nay be adeguate for Èhe present level of forest
utillzation, it will not be adequate if Èhe utíli zatlron of this resource

is increased- The Territorial Department of Econornic Development and

Tourism has conducted feasÍbility sËudÍes for the development of this
resource which v¡ill aid the developmenË of this industry. However,

adequate programs of research and management studies must be designed and

implemented as a basis for recormnending forest management poticies and

strategíes thaË will meet defined long term nothern gor1".2

1*Thís is shown by activity area ín the Regional Departmental budget summary.
DINA files, Yellowknife.

2-This is partícularly i-mportant in the North because there ís reason towonder if timber in many parts of the N.I^].T. can be treated as a renehr-able resource ín standard economic terms. Benefits discounted over aneighty year regeneratíve period may be very limited or questionable.
Further, although regeneration may be fairly rapid in the Slave River
Lowlands and the Liard River valley, the efiects of forest cutËing tothe ecosystem in the lower Mackenzie valley and the Delta are farfrom certain.

cruising

thís
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2.3 Interests in Land and Forest Resources

There are nany interests ín land management as suggested by the

range of maÈters covered in the legislative revÍew in section 2.L.

Naysmíth' in hid study of "Land Use and Public Policy in the Canadian

Northff for DINA ín 1975, documented Èhe evolution of northern land

management pracËices and outlíned an approach Ëo land management for the

two TerríËories. Most. of his recommendations are equally valíd today.

Naysnith recomnended the adoption of an integrated approach to land

management wiËh policies that reflect the natural values of the area and

physical properÈíes of the land base.1 Therefore, the fírst criterion

for land use is land capability. This ecologically based land policy is

supporËed by the fact Èhat at present, very little land ís alienated and

a holistic aPproach to land management ís possible because of the vastness

of the area and Èhe relatíve lack of political boundaries.

The next question to be consÍdered 1s, wtthin the capabÍlity of the

1and, whose interest should prevaíl in determining the use of norËhern

lands? A1Ëhough Ëhe questíon of ovmership was beyond Naysmithfs terms

of reference, he consídered the interests2 of. tine various groups and the

Federal and Territoríal Governments thaÈ v/ere Ëo be integrated. For

example, both Native and non-Native northerners see control over land

management as a means to conÈrol Lheir loca1 and regional affairs. This

lrhi" was based on his view Èhat: "rt seems unlikely that northern
Canada will ever be heavíly populated even by Canadían standards" and that
"conunercial forestland, cropland, pasture and grazing land comprise less
Èhan five percent of the land area north of 600. However, theãe areas,
as wíth fish and wí1d1Ífe resources which are broadly distributed Ëhroughout
the North' are ÍmportanË to northern resídents. Considering the long
term, possibly the greatest potentía1 of northern land will be the
capacity to meet t.he recreational needs of the naËionfs growing population,
in Ëerms of open space, naEural landscapes, aesthetíc and percãptive
values. " Naysmíthr op r cit., p. 106.
t-He referred to them as values which írnp1y I'the capacity to satisfy indivi-
dual wants" Naysmith, op. cj.t., p. gZ.
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must be balanced with the requiremenÈ that Èhere be compatibilíty of the

land, rnanagement goals and objectives betr^reen local areas and regions

which imposes línitations to devolution of authoríty.1 Naysmith also

noted that the Federal Government had an interest in national policies

for energy resources and economic development.

More recently, the terms of reference for the Special Representatíve

and the supporting documenÈ (the "PolÍtícal Development " paper) note

the overall íntent of constltutíonal change at Ëhís time ís to allor¡ self-

determínatíon ín the Terrítories whíle maintaining the natíonal interesÈ

in specific areas such as the developmenÈ of non-renewable (and ín parti-

cular energy) resources. The Federal Government also claims an on-going

interest 1n Ëhe protection of Ëhe northern envíronment. To give effect

to the Ínterests of northern resídents, the Federal Government intends to

transfer control of renewable resources and some lands to Ë.he Territoríal

Government and some lands to the NaÈÍve people through the seÈtlement of

their claims, subject to the 1a¡vs of general application r¿hich enable

government to regulate minÍmum standards to conserve Èhe natural feature

of surface 1ands, and other resources.

The following are specifíc statements of Ehe varíous interests in

Northern lands as a basis for díscussing appropriate institutÍona1 and

strucËural arrangements to manage lands. These statements are made ín an

attemPt to reconcile the general statemenÈ of int.erests made above. These

1-Thís is because of t.he characÈerístics of certain resources. For example,
barren-ground caribou are dependent
any part of which could have serious
therefore other regÍons sharing Èhe
Èhat population.

on vast ranges, the eliminatíon from
effects on the population and

use of and potential jurisdícÈion for
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statements.are the assumptions used to develop a land nanagemenÈ regime

for surface lands in the N.W.T.

In the national ínterest, Parliament sha1l reËain sufficíent control
of land management so as to be able to:

í. meeÈ its oblígations to the Natíve people through thesettlement of land claims;

í1. maintain access to lands sufficient to assess and develop
non-renewable (and ín partícular, energy) resources
while maíntaining the ecorogical charaàteristics of thearea;

iíi. nanage certain esÈablished conservation areas, (specífically,
National parks, NaËionar wíldrífe, Areas, and }4ígràtory BírdSanctuaries) and desígnate new natíonal conservation areassubject to negotiatíon with northern interests, and contínueto hold other reserved lands referred to in the B.N.A.Act (fortifications, etc.)

rn the Ínterests of the people of the N.I^I .T., the Legislative Assem*

bly (and/or regional ínstitutions as the case may be) shal1 have the legis-
latfve tools sufficíent to:

i. assist couurunity planning and developmenË;

ii. manage territoríal economic development in specific areasthrough area development controls, ¿.'d throughout the
N.I^l .T. through general Tesource management (iand use)policies and regional resource planning;

ííi. nanage renewable resources (subject to the residualnatíonal interesÈs) through control of land use andalienatíon (including the management of conservatÍon areas
such as critícal hríldrife Areas and Terrítoríar parks); and,

iv. pennit prÍvate ownership of surface lands, and corporatelease and purchase of surface lands for domestic, 
"o**"r-cial and recreaÈional purposes.

rn the loca1 i-nterest corrnuníties shall be able to:
i. manage the rands within the municípal boundaries tocont,rol local development;

ii. ínfluence deveropment in the surrounding area (i.e. in
whaÈ are presentry commissionerts randsj and contribute
Èo the broader debate on resource nanagement poricíes
and unnagement practíces r,¡i-thin the regíon and the N.Ir.T.
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The specíal interest of NatÍve p"opl.l wí1l be acknowledged by

government so the NaÈíve corporate entities r"ril1 hold large tracts of

surface lands ín fee simple ÈítIe (and roore lirníted lands with sub-

surface resources) suffícíent to:

í. conËrol resource development on the lands they
oun subject to an envíronmental regime for whích
the minimum standards wÍ1l be deÈermined by the
laws of general applícation;

ii. control the allocation of the benefíËs from certain
renewable resources on their lands;

íii. negoËiate parËícipatory agreemenËs wíth land users
to ensure thaË benefits from the exploratÍon for and
development of non-Tene\¡rable resources from their lands
accrue to the Natíve people.

This statemenÈ of inÈerest permits an assessment of options for

the or¡¡nership of and legJ-slative jurisdiction for lands (which Naysmith

was unable to address) fn caËegories of land and the appropriate nanage-

ment regime.

2.4 "Ow'nership"2 and Legislative Jurisdictíon for Lands

2.4.L Ihe NatíoytaL Interest

The Native Claims

An argumenË thaÈ has been used in favour of Parlíament reÈainÍng

lrhi" ís essentially as ouÈlíned in the agreement Ín principle with the Inu-víaluit which very closely adheres to the approach recommended by Naysmith.IÈ is recognized that there are broader prÍnciples involved, i-ncluâingcultural values and such factors as compensat.ion for the abáriginal clairn.Thi-s section is líuLited to Èhe effect oi these consíderaEions än a tand
management regime.

2Further to the reference to land ownershíp in sectio n 2.I, Ín cormnon 1aw,"ownership" (i.e. proprietary righÈ) of tan¿, ís not transferred from theFederal crovrn to the crov,rn in ríght of the provÍnce, but rather what istransferred ís the ríght to admínísËer the lands (i.e. control the lands forthe beneficíal use of the resídenÈs of Èhe province). Reference toI'admínistration, in this 1egal sense Ís avoided here to ensure there is noconfusion since the term'tadministratíonrrís used elsewhere in this papeï
Ëo refer to the bureaucratic process. rnstead, the term proprietary rightis used, meaning the right to hold and dispose or control the use of surface1ands, which in practice is the legal positíon of the provínces (pursuant tosectíons 109, and 92(5) of the B.N.A. Àct, or the Resource Transfãr Agreements)
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"ov¡nershípt'of lands in the N"lrI.T. is to ensure that it can meet its
obllgations to settle ouÈstanding land claims of the Native people. Thís
argument may have a basis in public policy but it is not a requirement
fn law. parriament could Èransfer control of surface lands (í.e. the
adminístraÈion and legi-slative jurisdiction) to the Territorial LegisJ_a-

tíve Assembly, subject Èo a requirement thaÈ the GNhrr grant lands in fee
sinple títle to the Natíve people as required to satísfy any ouËsÈandíng

claíurs of the Natíve p"opl".1

Thís procedure may not be acceptable for politíca1 reasons, partÍcu_
1arly since the GNI'trT could allenate lands and Ëhereby prejudice Native
claÍms.

rn the interím, the GNI^IT could admÍníster crown lands in the hinter-
land through the use of Fed.eral legislation, or delegated authority as ít
already does in seËtled areas. The administrative policies of the GNI^jr for
land management coul-d be subject to overríding Federal policy direction
sufffcient to protect the inËerest of the Natíve peopre prior to Ëhe

settlement of their claims. ThÍs aïrangement would meet the objectives of
administratíve efficíency whí1e íncreasíng Èhe responsíveness of the
administration to territorial interests wiÈhín the requiremenË of protec-
tíng the special ínterest of the Native people.

After the settlement of craims ín each region, this eoncern courd be

eliminated as the (territorial or regional) laws of general applicatíon
r¿ou1d be in force within a frame¡,¡ork thaË could acknowledge Èhe specÍal

1-This was done in the Manítoba Natural
Provincíal GovernmenË control of lands
requirement to set further lands aside

Resources Agreement which gave Èhein the province subject to a
for the MetÍs.
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interests of the NatÍve peopre. rf, however, soue of the claimanÈs

request "reservationt'status for theír lands, the underlying title to the
land would rernain with the crown in right of canada for the beneficial
use of the Native people ín rvhích case Èhe lands would be administered

by the Federal Government.l The GNI^IT could administer these reserved
lands for the Federar Government on a contractua] basis, which courd

increase Èhe efficiency of íntegråtíon of land planníng and admÍnistration
wlth the surrounding lands.

Development of Non-Renevrable Resources

rf the Federal Government is guaranËeed access, ÍË does not require
orrrnership or conËro1 of surface land.s ín order to explore. on the other hand the
Iocal, regional and territoríal ínteresÈs do require conÈrol of surface
lands to effectÍvely ulanage rener¿able resources,

Confllcts between the rnaÍntenance of renewable resources and the
development of non-rene!,rab1e resources are inevitable. DespÍte this,
Èhe Federal c;overnment could transfer control of lands to the TerrÍtorial
GovernmenË ånd stíIl ensure the protectÍon of the over-riding naËional
interesL Ín access to these lands by several means. FÍrst1y, the transfer
of surface lands could be subjecÈ to guaranteed access for the develop_

ment of non-rerler¡/able resources wíthin an acceptable envirormental management
)regime'- secondly, the Federal GovernmenÈ should feel reassured of the

1-Thi? was the practice used Ín the praírie provínces. rn the case of Ëheoríginal provinces and in Brítish columbía ihe ,-,nderlying tiite remainswith the provínces but Ëhe lands are adminístered. tv-írr.-r.ã"rãt GovernmenÈ.

2_rn essence this is what the arrangement will be on rnuvialuit Landsaccording to that agreèment in príncÍple.
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TerrÍtorial (or regional) ínstitutions since they

of certain benefíts of resource development

the Federal Governrnent.l

Conservation Areas

The underlying title to lands that are set aside for conservation
purposes in the national- ínterest should be vesËed with the crov¡n ín
right of canada.2 A regional Ínterest should not be used to displace
the long term naÈionar interest in Èhese areas. However, these areas
should not be created without meaningful consultation with the norÈhern
public and the agreement of the LegislatÍve Assembly as to both the
decision as to whether the areas should be designated as well as the appro-
priate operatíng regime

National Parks (or new forms of parks such as National trIílderness
Areas) fall into this category. rn the main, these areas are set asi.de
because of the value of theír naLural features. National parks are not
created specífícarly to protecÈ wíldlífe r."o,rr""".3 Most aspects
of the conservati-on of game species aïe generally a sub_

national inÈerest, as noted in chapter v, requiring the use of the canada

1-As a last resort, the Federal rrdeclaratory,' power ísavailable r,rhich v¡ouId ensure access in the natíonar_ in.erest.
)-ThÍs refers to the land title only as there are rocal, regional andTerritorÍal interests in oËher aspecÈs of the management of the areas.For example, nore secrion 5.1.5 in regard to ,täiiä *.;; i.=r"suggested that iÈ may be advisable to leave the GNWT the responsíbílity tomanage game populatÍons thaÈ only seasonally occupy federal conservationareas.

3An exception to Ëhís v¿as Èhe creationbison. This arrangement dates back totion r¿as avaílable for that purpose.

of l^Iood Buffalo park to protect
Èhe 1920's r.¡hen no other tegísla_
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Wlldltfe Act to ProtecÈ Ëhe national inÈerest in endangered species.

Therefore, if for example the range of the Porcupine Caríbou herd is to

be proËected, the creation of a ne\¡r form of NaËÍonal park is not required.

If this population is endangered, the Canada l^lildlífe Act ís designed to

cope wiËh thaÈ concern, including the Ínter-jurisdictional aspects of it.
Tf the population is noË endangered, but measures are required to protect

the habitat' iÈ is the inLeresÈ of the TerríËoríal Legíslatíve Assembly

to act accordíngly, unílaterally or in cooperatíon with the yukon. Although

Èhe GNI'IT could arrange cooperat.ive programs directly wíth the Alaska State

Government, the involvement of the two Federal Governments would lend

considerably more weight Ëo the agreement.

lnligratory Bírd sancÈuaries are created to protect a regional, national

and ínternational interest in these specÍes. In Ëhe North, sancÈuaries

have been created t.o proÈect major populations of bírds from disturbance

ín certain areas during the crítical period when young are reared. rn many

cases, maintenance of these populations Ís dependent upon the proËection of
these areas. Accordingly, t,hese Sanctuaries should be reserved. Ín right of

Canada. The process for Ëhe creation of new Sanctuaries should be the same

as that used for the creation of new National parks. Migratory Bird

sanctuaries would be most effíciently adminisÈered by the GNWT (on behalf
of, and on Ëhe direction of the CI^IS) in a manner similar to Sanctuaries

administered by the provinces.

As Ís the case elservhere ín Canada, the Federal GovernmenË q¡ill

continue to be guaranteed access for federal installations.
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2,4.2 The Terz'ttoriaL rntez,estl

Community Lands -- UnÍncorporated SetÈlements

Reínstatement of the procedure a11owíng the creation of further block
land transfers which enable Èhe TerrÍtorial Department of Local GovernmenË

to adminíster comlunity lands directly on behalf of those communities

would be more efficient than the pïesent "freeze" policy, and r"¡ould ad.vance

the political development objective. The current lega1 and. administraÈive
necessíty of goíng through the Federal Government for such transactions

ls inefficient. The Federal G:vernment has no resídual interest Ín these

lands and it is highly unllkel-y Èhat lands withín the communitíes wÍrl be

granted to the Native claímanÈs as a result of the claim process,

Economic Development

The N'I^I.T. Act grants the Legislatíve Assembly provincial-type juris-
dictíon for matters that are local in nature; however, this has rim:ited
meaning since the GNWT does not have Ehe control over land use to enable

it to exercíse this responsíbilíty. The naÈional goal of regíonal econontic

and social development in the Territoríes can most effectively be meÈ by

enabllng those most directly affected Ëo have the tools to make the basíc
choíces for defining and plotting Ëhe course to aËtain those go"1".2

The controls that are assocíated with regional land use planning and írnple-
mentatfon of the resultanÈ management programs would provide the GNI^IT

and/or regional instituÈíons wíth effective tools Èo at.tain economi,c

and social goa1s.

lAg.irr, 
"TerriËoriar" here also includes the possibility of regionalinsÈitutions.

2Th" fot*er l{iníster of the DrNA formally acknowledged the need for economicdevelopment for the north rather than of the north, wiÈh meaningful publicparticipation. The-_Hon. J. Hugh Faulkner, "NoËes f.or a speech ão tneTerritorial Council", Jan . 20, lrg71 .
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Rener.rable Resource Management

There is no residual national ínteïesL ín the forestry resource of

the Northwest Territories.l on the other hand, Ëhís resource can be

slgnificant Èo the 1ocal and regional econorny in the Mackenzie Va1-ley, and

ís Í-mportant as a tool to integrate the má.nagement of renewable resources.

The same is true of a Territorial Park System which can be used to attaj-n

con'servaÈion' recreational and economic objectives, if the full range of

TerríËorial Parks originally envísioned are developed. The GNI/T has the

responsíbíILty to manage game and accordingly should have the mandate Ëo

manage habitat critical Ëo the maintenance of these populations. Further,

"ownership" of land by the GNhIT bríngs with it proprieËary rights in renew_

able resources -- including fish, wÍldlife, forests and waters.

The Ecological Reserves proposed by the International Biologlczil

Program could also be managed by a Territorial authority, withouÈ new legis-
latíon being required. Although, Èhe reason for the future designation

of these sites ís national and inÈernaÈíonal in scope, Ëhe degree of

protection they require ís wídely variable and usually rninimal. SÍnce in
most cases, a number of alternate siËes exist, a Territorial authorÍty

would have the means and Èhe flexibílíty Èo respond Èo the requíremenÈs

to manage these sítes vlithÍn an ongoing nanagement regime.2 For the few

'l
-Under Ehe 'rtrade and coûrnerce" head of the BNA Act the Federal Government
may become involved Ín the cont.ïol of exÈernal trade of timber and woodproducts. The export of timber will not be a major consideration j-n theNorth for the forseeable future. Liinited national i.nterests relate toeffect,s of forest management practíces on watersheds and perhaps anyeffects on crit,ical habÍÈat of endangered species of wildiífe.
)-For example, Ëhe mechanisrn the Federal Government presently envisions
using in mosÈ cases is Ëhe TerrÍËorial Land use Regulations.
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sítes h'here a clear natÍonal interesË can be demonstrated, consíderation

should be given to using exisÈinB Federal legíslatíon (i.e. the National

Parks Act or the Canada WíIdlÍfe Acr).

2,4.3 The LocaL Intez,est - pubLic ætd pz,iuate

The adnínístraÈion of lands wíthin community boundaries should be

transferred to those communÍËies Èhat v¡ish to have that responsibiliËy.

Planníng and oÈher support services should continue to be available from

the GNI'IT. There is no compellíng reason (after the settlement of NaËíve

claÍms) to discourage privaËe and corporate ownership of surface 1ands ín

the N.I{.T.

2.5 A Structure for Land Management planníng

The arrangement of ownership and legislaÈive jurisdiction outlíned

above for surface lands ín the N.I4I .T. must. be supported by an appropriate

land use planning structure and process. I^Iíthout integrated resource use

plannÍng thaÈ encourages fuIl public participation, there will be no con-

sensus on the goals, objectives or policies for northern development or

for the most appropriaÈe strategies.l
t

Naysmíth- recommended the formaÈion of a Terrítorial Land CommÍssion

that r,¡ould be responsíble for land use planning and for reviewing major

proposals for the use of Crown 1ands. This Commission he proposed would

lTh. fot*er l"Linister of DINA publíc1y recognized this recently when hecalled for an rtintegrated sÈraÈegy for economíc developmenÈ" ând the
"devísing (of) ínstitutions and 3àint working arrangements for planning
and carrying out such a strategy'r. "politÍcal Development ..." paper,op. cit. , p. 1259.

2Naysmíth¡ op. cit.r p. L42"
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also províde advice on Èhe request of the Native corporations rela¡ing

to Èhe management of their lands. The proposed Cornmíssíon r¡ras to consist

of members appointed by the N.W.T. Comrnissioner-in-Counci1, the NaËive

corporatíons, and the Governor-in-Council. The GNI^IT was to provide adminis-

trative and techntcal support to the Comrission.

In the Inuvialuit Agreement in Principle,l a Regional planning Com-

mission ís outlíned sinilar Ëo Èhat suggested by Naysmith; however, the

appointments to it are to be rnade by the Minister of DINA and it would

report to hirn. The Comrission ¡,¡ould consist of two representaËives nomin-

ated by the Inuvialuit native corporation, one by the Federal C,overnment,

one by the GNI'IT, and one directly by the Minister.2 The Cornmíssion would

plan the management of all lands because the Government would administer

lands held in fee simple by the rnuvialuit since the laws of general

application apply.

Experience in Alaska has demonsËrated the desirability of usíng com-

prehensive land-use planning as a procedure in land selection.3 Land

selection (and conrnitments -- formal or otherwise) by the various inËeresLs

has created the present concern that individual decisions nay bypass other

l"rnuvÍaluiÈ Land Rights settlement Agreement in principle,,, op. cit.,
secËíon II, pp. 57, 58.

2L i" Ínteresting to note that, even though he díd not d.iscuss land ordner-ship' Naysmith envisíoned equal participation by the two levels of governrnent
and by the Native corporation. The InuvíaluiÈ agreement also ígnores thequestion of which level of government "owns" the land. Whether ownershipr¿ill eventually be vested with a regional or Territorial level of government
is to be considered by the currenË constitutional revíew.

3s"" K"rrrreth P. Beauchamp, Lánd M.aúágement in the canádian North, ottawa:
canadian ArcÈíc Resources cm
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legitirnate inÈerests and prejudice future options.l The Alaskan Federal-

State Land Use Planning Cormtission reconmended land selection for Èhe

state' the village and regional Native corporations as well as identifying
Federal withdrav¡al areas. The Co¡mnission reconmended a land use pl-an but

because it was purely advisory in nature iË had no regulatory functions.

The members of the Comission apparenÈly believed that this characteristic
q/as a key factor ín its success because the decísions ulÈimately v/ere the

responsibÍlíty of the elect.ed officials. Based on these considerations,

It is recommended that:

i. land use planníng be started in each r"giorr2 of the N.w.T.
when an AgreemenÈ in principle is reached with the Native
people of Èhe region but prior to the land selectÍon process;

ii. the land planning commission(s) should consist of appoin-
tees of the two levels of government and the Native
people;

iií. the role of the pranning comnissions should be advisory
in nature and include reconmendations for the selection
of 'Native Lands t and lands Èo be retained by the Federal
Government for conservaËion purposes;

iv. Ëhe planning commission(s) should be given administrative
and technícal support by Èhe GrIII{T at the region; and

v. the planning corunission(s) should Ínitially, report at
least semi-annually Èo a sub-conmittee of Ëhe Legislative
Assembly responsible for natural resource development
management or development.

1-This ís particularly apparenÈ in Espiefs revíew of park policy in the
N.I^I.T. (r. Espte, Ibid). The concern is jusÈified gÍven the recent uni-lateral actíon of EÎã-federal Government Ëo set aside the arctíc slopefor a síngle use purpose. Nay

)-The díversity in an area as huge as the N.I^I.T. (1 % rnillion square miles)is a strong argument for much of the planní,ng process Ëo be based in thereglons raÈher than there being a síng1e planning authority for the N.w.T.Regional sÈructures will also aid the eariy involvement of residents inongoing regional resource development planning process. NaysmíEhrs modelinvolving a central CommissÍon supporÈed by regíonal board.s sti1l seenìs
appropriate.
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2"6 Summary of RecorunendaËions

The administrative and legíslative changes required to give effect to
the arrangement for the ovmership and control of lands proposed above

would be consi"derable, but they would be relatively simple to implemenË.

Recouunendatíons are made within two time frr*."l - íuuredíate, and subse-

quent Ëo each land claim agïeement in princíple - in recognitíon of the

necessity of there beÍng a popular consensus and a clear mandate from all
Northerners for resource planníng and management prograns to be effective.

The recournendatíons that foIlo$/ are a surmary of those previously

made in this chapter arranged in consístant jurisdicEional and administra-
tive framework. The basic principle is that prior to there being an agree-

menÈ in prínciple for each regional Native claim, the GNWT should not
receive proprietary or legíslatíve rights in surface lands or the abiliÈy
to unilaterally dispose of or alienate lands; however, the GNI^jT should

administer Ëhe land management pïograus within the existing legislation and

a policy framework ultiur,ately controlled by the l{inister of Indian and

Northern Affairs,

2.6.L fntez.im Changes - j.g77

The "ownershipn of surface lands and the

management of land use and dispositíon ín the

legislative authority for the

hinterland should remain with

1_rn the case of oËher resources, Èhree time frames are recommend.ed to faci-lltate change. rn the case of lands a thÍrd tíme frame ís implicitly
assumed, this is that upon the final âgreemenË of each Native c1aÍm finalaction on jurisdicti-onal matËers (such as resource transfer acts) can betaken. The reason for the dÍfference is Ëhat in the case of lands, thefiscal and manpower resources aïe adequaÈe and in p1ace. They simply needto be Èransferred. Hor¡ever in the case of fisheriàs for examile the manage-ment prograns are so obvíously lacking thaÈ a Ëransition periåd is requirãdto bring the programs uP to an adequaie level whích requires the closelycoordinated efforts of both goveûtments.
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Parlia¡rent at Èhis tlme. To do otherwise r,,rou1d probably be viewed by the

Natfve organizati-ons as subverting Èheír interest which would j_n turn
jeopardize the accept.ance of Ëhe land management adminisEration and the

credibility of governmenË in general. Horoever, the administration of
lands (exceptíng NaÈÍonal Parks and Migratory Bird Sanctuaries) should be

transferred Ínrnediately to the GNI^IT to maximíze the efficiency of the

admlnistration, particularly in the Arctic as discussed ín section Z.Z.I
and 2.2.2. The Ëransfer of the admínistration would also advance the

effectiveness and responsiveness objectives as 1and. administration would

be betËer íntegraËed r.¡íth other GNtrrIT resource management programs and would

also be more resPonsive to ïesource development policies developed in the

North.

The LegislaÈive Assembly would also be able to more effecËively lobby

iËs views with the Minister of Indían and Northern Affairs as it r¿ou1d be

supporËed by Íts administration which r^¡ould be more a\47are of a1I relevant
resource nanageuent considerations. The creaËion of policy within the

exísting legislative framework for land use (buÈ not disposítion) could

be the responsibility of Terrítorial elected offícíaIs subject to Èhe expli-
cít over-riding authoriËy of Èhe l"liníster of Indian and Northern Affaírs.
Territorial land policies could be the responsíbirity of a resources sub-
commíttee (or Resource Development CourniÈtee as it is presently ca11ed) of
the Territorial ExecuÈive comnittee, including the Ministers responsible
for renewable resources, economic development, local (affairs) goveïnment,

and possibly social development.

To enable this change, and to facilitate further changes, the conrpleÈe

budget and sÈaff of the forest proÈectíon and management components of
Èhe NIüLFS, and the DINA regional (N.I^I.T.) adrninistration for Land Resources

should be transferred to a GNtrrrr Department of Renewable Resources. The

DepafÈment of Reneu¡ab1e Rccnrrr^ôe al,^,,1J L^--^ -L^
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managing lands (beyond surveyed munícipal lands),1 foresËs, fisheries

wildlife resources and a Territorial Park system. Assuming símilar

changes occur in the Yukon, the regíonal planning and land-use project

planning positions presently in Ottawa (Ehe Northern Resources and Econo-

mic Planning Branch - later to become the corporate Planning Branch)

should be transferred Eo the N.IrI .T. and Yukon Territorial Governments.

The present staff of the Northern Environment Branch if given the assis-

tance of other federal departments with appropriate mandates could pro-

víde adequaÈe policy analysis support to the Minister of DrNA with a

national perspective in social, economic and environment matters and in

particular focus on offshore developments.

The specific reconnnendaËions for change that follow (based on the

assessment in sectj-on 2.2 and the subsequent discussion of interests)

would facilitate the broad changes noted above.

Land Use and DisposiËion - beyond community boundaries

i. The revíew of applications for class A land use permits
and for land disposirion should be the responsibility
of a Lands Committ".2 ír, yellowknife which would advise
the Lands Division of Ëhe Department of Rener¿able
Resources. The Comrn-ittee should consist of the

1-As noted earlier B.L.T.'s should be arranged for community lands. These
lands should be administered by the communities that are prepared to do so
and by the Dívision of Town Planning and Lands of the Department of Local
GovernmenÈ for those communities thaÈ are not prepared to administer
these lands. Buffer-zones (imrnedíate1y around communities - the present
Conuníssionerts Lands) should also be admínístered by Tor¿n Planning and
Lands, as ís presently the case.

)-rn essence, Ëhis 1s a combination of the existing land use and lands
conrniËtees.
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Territorial DepartmenÈ of Renewable Resources (the
Lands, Wildlife and Fisheries Divisions), the Federal
Department of FÍsheries and Oceans (f¡tS), and the De_
partment of the Environment (CI^IS and EpS) . I^Ihere
appropriate, oËher agencies should contribute _
including Ëhe Terrítorial parks Division, Town planning
and Lands - to ensure progïam and po1Ícy coordÍnation.
The conrnittee should also recormnend land management
policies to the Mj.nister of Renevrable Resources for
consíderation by the Natural Resources sub-committee,
and, should draft a Territoríal Lands Act, and respec_
tive sets of regulations for consideration by the Terri-
torial elected representatives prior to the nexË stage
of jurisdictional change.

íi. The Regíonal offices of the Department of Renewable
Resources should convene a regional equivalent of the
headquarters Lands comrniÈtee to advise the regional offíce
on the íssuance of Class B permíËs. The Committee should also
provide advíce to the Lands comnittee on class A permit
applications, land disposition, and provide the
regional perspecËÍve of Territorial lands policy. The
Regional Lands conrnitËee would consist of the regional
office of the Department of Renewable Resources (a11
divisíons) and Town plannÍng and Lands Division. The
Regional Lands Commíttees should be supported by the
advíce of the regional Hunters and Trappers Association
wfiich have a key interest ín land use (and generally
resource) issues beyond the conmrunity boundaríes. The
HTAfs would provide publíc input in respect to general
operating críteria in the region and specÍfic reconrnenda-
tions on applicatíons of particular ínËerest. rt would
be desirable to have representative(s) of the HTA'' on
the Regional Lands Committee.

iii. The research requirements related Eo land use (í.e. cur-
renË1y the ALUR prograrn) should be subjecÈ ro the reviev¡
and joint decision making authoriLy of the Dírectors of
Èhe two departments responsible for rener,¡ab1e resources
of the two Territorial Governments, and the
Regional Dírector of N"W"T. regional DINA office. (If
research in support of the environmental revíew of off-
shore drillíng is to be involved than the Ðirector
General, Northern Environment in ottawa should be íncluded).
These directors would also be aware of other natural
resource research programs and thereby be able Ëo
assure the efficiency and effectiveness of the program.
The ALUR Advisory cornmiËtee should be retained but the
membership should be changed. The connnittee should
contínue to include members of Èhe academic connnunÍty and
índustry as well as senior resource program managers.
As reconrnended by th.e consul tant (I . D. S . ) , the program
should be redÍrecËed, perhaps combining it with other
resource research programs and it should be more adequately
funded.
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ív. Any major proposal for a linear industrial development
(pipelíne, highway, etc.) should be subjected to ã pub_
1íc inquiry. For such inquíries, special interest lroupsrequiring financíal suppoTÈ should be funded and any
person should be granËed legal standing before the inquiry.
For other large developments (such as mines) formal
inquírÍes mâ.y not be required buË atl projects should besubjeet to screening for thè Federal Environmental Assess-
ment and Review process. rn certain cases Ít may be moredesirable to use the EARp Envíronmental Revíer¿ Board
(which is independent of Government) rather than the usual
EARP Panel. The GNWT shourd aïïange to appoinÈ members
to the Panel or Board. During the interim períod, lhepanel should report Lo the TerritorÍal Minister of Renew_able Resources or commissioner and simultaneously file
íts report with the luf:iníster of Environment. The Depart_
upnt of Renewable Resources should adrninister the "ppti"r-ËÍon and the lÍcensing revÍe\,J process. Durj-ng this
interim períod the Minister of Environment would have
access (ín the national inÈeresÈ) to the over-riding
aurhority of the Federal lvlinisÈer of rndian and Norfhern
Affairs if a disagreemenÈ arose with the GNI^ir over Ëheoperating conditions or procedures.

Fores try

All proprietary and legislatíve rights in the foresËry resource should

be transferred to the Territorial Legislative Asseinbly. The existing
Federal and Territorial legislation is ínadequate to manage. the resource

and should be replaced by a ne\¡¡ ordinance and regulations. A ForesÈs pro-

tecÈion and Management Divísion should be created in the TerritorÍal_

Department of Renewable Resources.

The development of policies, and the development and implementation of
management programs proposed but not carried out by DrNA, must be ímple_

mented. A small unit of foresters wl11 be required at headquarters and in
the Fort Siúth and Inuvik regional offices No íncrease in other field
staff should be required. Research should continue to be contracted with
the federal Forestry Service and the academic conrnunity as required. The

process of drafting a new Territorial Forestry Act should begÍn imnediately.

rhe process should begin wíÈh a draft statement of Territoríal imperatÍves,
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then precepts, ther policies, Èhen the Act ítse1f. These statemenE.s

should be subjected to publíc revier¿ rvLth oÈher natural resource related

strategies as the Ëransfer of responsíbility oêcurs.

Archaeological and Histori.c Sites

The Federal Government shoul-d reserve the authoríEy to designate the

Archaeological and HisËoríc sites through the (Federal) TerritorÍal Lands

Act. However, once desígnated Ëhe complete authoríÈy to manêge these sites

and the necessary manpovter and budget should be transferred to the Terrí-

toríal Legislative Assembly. An Íncreased budgetary colnmitment is required

for rhis program' particularly to avoid the destructíon and loss of hís-

Èorical material duríng major development projects. Redrafted Territorial

legislatíon is required to remove the current outdated, ínadequate and

overlappÍng legislation

DeparÈmental Organization

A line management relaÈionship between the Directorate of Renewabl_e

Resources and regional departmenËal superintendents will be required to

ensure suffícient regional authority to apply established policies ín the

region with adequate flexibiliùy. The field staff in the communities

should be resource management officers raËher than officers with only

divisional (single resource) responsíbílities.

2.6-2 Fut'ther chætges subsequent to Agz,eements in principLe

When an agreement in prineíple toward the settlement of a Native

claím is established in a region, a regional land use planning board(or Commission

as outlÍned Ín secËion 2.5 should be formed to recommend regional land

(i.e. resource) management plans and the selection of "Native Lands",

and to ídentify any residual federal lands.
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The orn¡nership and 1egíslative jurísdíction for lands can be trans-

ferred from Parliament Èo the Terrítorial Legislatíve Assembly r¿hen the

final agreement is reached for the settlement of the NaËive claim in each

region. This progressive transfer of adrn-LnÍsËratj-on, and proprietary

and legislative rights witl facílítate responsible assumpËion of these

responsibílítÍes. The transfer could take the form of Lhe provincÍal

Resource Transfer Agreement.s, whích have proven to be a suceessful Ëoo1

elsewhere in Canada.

The management regime should allow for public hearings; have legal

references to integrated resource management; and, ínclude annual formal

reports to Èhe Legíslative assembly on the process of land management

program.s. (fhe experience with Èhis approach ín British Columbia Ís

discussed in Appendíx II - 2.3) .

If substanLial special auLhoriÈy for lands v/ere to be transferred Ëo

the regions ít would subvert the broader territorial interest. The Terrí-

Èorial role would simply become that of an adrn-inistrative coordinaËor

whÍch would be a useless duplication of effort.l rf, from a political

perspective, there is no substantive Territoríal inÈerest, a more efficient

and effective approach to land management. would be sirnply to divide the

N.W.T. into three or more political entitíes. Land could be effectively

managed aÈ a regional level to meeÈ local and regional goals. To meet

the challenge of broader resource rnanagement and economic development goa1s,

a different perspective is required with the legíslative tools necessaïy to

attain those goals. The rel-ative ímportance of regi-onal versus Territorial

goals is a politÍcal guestion.

1thi" would be limited to coordínating operational planning on the order
depicted in the discussion of Langford's analysis i-n the Appendix.



CHAPTER III

FISHERIES

The legislative review which follows, outlines the constitrrtional and

administratÍve arrangements thar exist in Canada for the management of fish-
1ery resources.- This revíew indicates the scope of alternatíves available

for a 1ega1 framework for the management of fisheries in the North and the

uníque position of the two Territoríes.

To clarify the role of the many agencíes involved in the management of

fisheries ín the Northwest TerrÍtories, a historical overvÍew of the depart-

ments and agencies concerned and Ëhe broad activity areas in fisheríes manage-

ment is provided. The delívery of current programs is assessed in the main

aetivity areas--inspection, development, research, management studies, habitat

management, enforcemen!, and management processes.

The recommendation for a new approach to fisheries management is based

on the legislative options, program assessment, goals of íntegrated resource

management and concerns peculiar to the managemenl of northern fisheries.

3.1 Legislatíve Revíew

In the N.W.T., the Federal Government has ful1 legíslative jurisdictíon

for fisheries although it has delegated the administration of the sport fish-

ery to the GNlrrT.

Elsewhere i-n Canada, both the Províncíal and Federal GovernmenËs have

1egis1atl-ve jurisdiction in matters related to fisheries. Section 91(12)

1-Note the defínition of
mammals and crustaceans
Fisheries Act. R.S.C.

"fisheries" given in Section 1.6 includes marine
as described in Interpretation SecÈion of the
1970, c-14.
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("Sea CoasÈ and fnland Fisheries") of the BNA Act €Ìíves the Federal Government

exclusive legíslatíve authority to manage all (inland and marine) físheries.

In general, this is interpreted as the right to exercíse the authority

necessary to conserve the resource íncluding the control of the fish harvest-

irg, certaín equipment and activities in areas where there are fisheries, and

activitíes which can have an effect on fish habitat (such as the control of

effluents or toxíc substances).

Província1 legislative rights spríng fron their proprietary rights in Èhe

ínland fishery as well as control over "local mattersrr which enable the prov-

inces ro legíslate acEivities assocíated with all fisheries based in the

provínce--Ínland and marine--but not those matters which are directed speci-

fically at controlling the harvest or conservation of the resout"",1 or health

inspection of the facilíties or products.

In general, this has led to an arrangement whereby the provinces, except-

ing Newfoundland and the Maritímes, admínister and in effect, manage their

ín1and fishery while relying on the Federal Government to gíve effect to the

management legislation. Idith two exceptions, the Federal Government dírectly

manages the anadromous and marine fishery.

To help distínguish beÈween the legislative ríghts (i.e. the 1ega1 ínter-

pretation of legitimacy of the interests) of the respectíve governments, sev-

eral basíc concepts are surmnarized below. The relationship of this legisla-

tion to the special interest of Native peoples is discussed. Comment is also

provided on the adequacy of the exísting legislatíon to conserve the fishery

resources of the N.InI .T., to provide access to special interest groups in the

1rh" drr.ct involvement of Quebec in the management of the maríne físhery off
the coast of Quebec is noËed subsequently.
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management Process' and to integrate fisheries management programs wíth the

management of other resouïces.

3.1.1 Federal LegisLati.ue Jurisdiction--The rnland f,ishery

This Federal Fisheries Act is the enabling legislation which fleshes out

the Federal mandate to manage fisheries. several sections of the Fisheries
Act relate directly to inter-jurísdictional and intergovernmental concerns.

The strong habitat protection and pollution control clauses of sectíon 31 of
the Act allow for the functioning of other federal legislatíon (such as the

canada trIater Act and the Northern rnland waters Act) by s.33(4)(a),(b) ro

avoid Lotal control of water quality by those responsible for físheries
1management.- These subsections require consultation with rrthe governments

of any province" and ttdeparLmenÈs or agencies of the Government of Canada,,

prior to taking action agaínst projects that affect fish habitat, which permits

unilateral action only in case of emergency. section 33 10(1) (b) assigns

lÍability to any polluter who causes a loss of Íncome to the fishermen. The

latter clause has important jurisdictional implicatÍons because ít permits a

downstream físherman (or a 1ocal government on his behalf) to take action
against polluÈers ín other provinces or territori.s.2

In summary, the Fisheries Act is a strong tool for managing the use of
the fishery. The Act not only enables the agency to contïol the harvest of
the resource, it also enables control of ímpact on fÍsheries habitat.3

1-rn particular, the canada shÍpping Act is referenced as the appropriatelegíslation thaL lisÈs the limits of discharge materíals into \,rarers
occupied by fish.
)-ft is also important to note
on the Provincial and Federal

-Usua11y, the provincial resource agencies (as ex officio fisheries officers)use æction 31 of the Fisheries Act to regulate water qualíty in lakes an¿
streams ínhabited by fish.

that the Fisheries Acr is explícitly binding
Governments as well as their agents.
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It also has the flexibility to accommodate the management of other related

resources in a coordinated, íf not integrated fashion.

The federal role in health and s:ctíon 91(2) "The Regulation of Trade

and comme.ce"l of the B-N.4. Act enables Parlíament to legislate the control
of quality and export of fish products. This enables the Department of
Fisheríes and Oceans to caïry out the inspection role. rn addition,
federal auÈhorities can regulate the activities of its nationals on hígh 

""u".2
Pursuant to the Fisheries Act, a separate set of regulations exists for

each province and Ëerritory as well as for the conservatíon of each specie of
marine marnrnals. In addition, Canada is a partícipant in international

Èreaties and agreements to protect fishery resources where joínt action

is requíred with other countries. Table 4 lists the federal legislation

that is directly relevant to the management of the fishery resources in the

N.I^1. T.

3.L,2. Pz'ouinciaL p,opz,ieta'g Rights--rhe rizLanrl Fishery

Despite the exclusive legislatíve jurisdiction granted parliament by the

B.N.A. Act to manage fisheries, case law has demonstrated the proprietary

interest of the provinces in the inland fishery. This proprietary right
of the province springs from the underlying ownership of the beds of water

bodíes being wíth the crown in right of the prorrírr"".3 ThÍs grants the

1-The courts by t'mutual modification" have restricted the power ofto Ínter-provincíal and Ínternational trade, and matters relating
Parliament
to tradeaf fecting the whole nation. peter I^i. Hogg, constitutional Law of Canada,(Toronto, Carswel1, 1977), p. 268.

)-See S.V. Ozere, "Survey of Legislation and Treaties Affecting Fisheries,,,
Besources for TomoEJow Conference, YoI.2, Dept. Northern Affairs and NaturalR."o,,.c"é')r96i,p.7gg,a1sor.isheriesAct,sec.69.
a
'Thi" relates to s.g2(5) "Public lands belonging to the province,, and. s.g2(I3)I'Property and civil Rights in rhe province" ãr in. B.N.A. Act. perer c.
Thompson, ttlnstitutional Constraints in Fisheries Managementtr, Journal ofFisheries Research Boards, 3I.1965, p. L972
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TABLE 4

Directj-y Relevant
in the NorÈhwest

to the Management
Territoríes tr

1. Department of EnvironmenÈ AcL (GovernmenÈ Organizatj-on Act SC I970-7I-72
c.42, sec.2, Part I -- Presently Proposed Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Act) -- assigns Èhe responsíbiliÈy for fisheries management to the
MinisÈer of Fisheries including the functj.ons of "conserving, developing,
and gener4lly regulating all Canadian fisheries.r'

,)

3.

4.

Fisheries Acr (R.S.C. 1970, c.F-14) -- provídes for
fish and fish habiÈat, handlíng of físh, operation
exporÈ of fish.

the conservation of
of fishing vessels and

5.

6.

Físheries Regulations -- a set of regul-ations exist for each province and
territory, and for particular specie of rrsrine mammal -- Beluga lrrhale
(P.C. 1979-367), Narwhal Regularions (p.C. /C.p. LgTg-L783), tr^ialrus
(P.c.c.P. 1975-1391) and Seal (P.C. /c,Y. 1978-677) proËecrion Regulations.

The Fish rnspecrion Act (R.s.c. L970, c.F-12) -- regulares canning and
processing of fish and sets standards for industry. 0ther Acts relaÈe
to the development and marketing, incJ-uding the Fisheries Development
Act (R.S.C. L970, c.F-21), FisherÍes Price Supporr Acr (R.S.C. Lg7O,
c.F-23), and FreshwaËer Fish Marketing Act (R.S.C. 1970, c.F-13).

Navigable trrlaters Protection Act - sections 18, L9, and 20 prohibit the
dumping of deleteríous maÈerials ínto r,råter inhabited by fish; and,
section 21 appoints Fisheries Officers to enforce these sections.

Coastal Fisheríes ProËect,ion Act (R.S.C. I970, c.C-21) and the TerriÈorial
Sea and Fishing Zones Act -- control fishÍng by foreign vessels of
flsheries being managed by Canada and to control Canadian vessels from
bringing físh ínto Canada.

ilhaling Convention Act (R.S.C. 1970, c.W-B) enables Canada Eo ïesÈrÍct
Ëhe harvest of large v¡hales to comply with the International Whaling
convention; and u.N. Trade convention in Endangered speci.es Requires
export controls on nanvhal and walrus ivory.

*AfÈer "Jurisdiction in Fisheríes" an anonymous, unpublíshed report,
Department of Fisheri-es' pp. 12, 13.

l.
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provínce the ríght to allocate the right to

a1ly the right to legislate regarding the "
of succession. t'1

capture fish, or more specifÍc_

conveyance, disposal, and rights

Parliament, in exercising i-ts jurisdiction to

incídenta11y (but not directly) affecr provincial

inland fishery.

Resource royalties

although both leve1s of

taxa tion. 3

and license fees generally accrue to

government may impose license duties

manage fisheries: flây

proprietary rights in Èhe

the provÍ-rr"", 2

in the form of

3.1.3 The Mat'ine Fisheny--The pubLie Right of Fishe,y

rn tidal \¡Taters' there are no proprietary rights in the fishery. propri-

etary rights are replaced by the "public right of fishery" which provides that
"there is general and common right of citizens to particÍpate ín the capture
of fish and that the right to fish cannot be lirnited to the privirege of a

person or group of persons."4 The public right is applicable not only to the

AÈlantic and Pacific coasts, but as well in Hudson Bay, James Bay and the

ArcÈic Ocean.

Although all citizens have access to the maríne fishery by right, the

Federal Government manages the fishery in general through controllíng the

harvest by means of setting seasons, quotas, tJ¡pes of equiprnenË, and/or the

number of commercial fishing licenses issued. The provínces have Lhe

1-Thompson, ibid.,
A.c. of Canããã-v.

2_l-hompson, ibid . ,

?"Ozere, op . cit. ,

It'Thompson, op.cit., p. I973. The
tion of Nati_ve claims is discussed

p.L975 citÍng the Judicial com¡nittee of the privy council
Ontario,1898

pp.1975, 1980

p. 96.

implicarion of this right for Èhe negotia_
subs equen t1y.
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right to control the shore-based activities assocÍated with the maríne

fishery.

3.1.4 FederaL-ProuinciaL Azu'angements

The splít jurisdiction for fisheríes has specifíc Ímplicatíons for the

regulation of the use of fisherj-es. The Federal Government cannot delegate

its legislatíve responsibility to the provÍncia1 governments but does dele-

gaËe the adminístration of íts legíslative responsíbilities for the manage-

ment of the inland fishery except in the Maritime provínces and Newfoundland.

This gíves the provinces de facto management control over their inland fisher-

ies in addition to their propríetary rights. Unfortunately, the legal

necessíty of a federal order-in-council to give effect to new regulations

drafted by the province may take from several to nine monÈhs. This encum-

brance continues even though the federal authoritíes rarely, if ever, require

changes to the proposed legislatíon.1 In Èhese provinces the only federal

role is ínspection of fish processing facilítíes and basíc research.

The Federal Government can, with the provincía1 government, delegate its

legislative authority to an independent agency such as Èhe Freshr^¡ater Fish

Marketing Corporation.2 It could also delegate authority Ëo a level of

government that exisËs by virtue of that delegation such as either of the

Territorial Governments or local or municipal governments.

1'Proposals for new regulation, or amendments to existing regulations, are
forwarded from the provi-ncíal authorities to the Deputy Miníster, Department
of Físheríes and Oceans ín Ottar¿a, who then círculates them for comment with*
in the Department prior to arranging the regulation change. K. Doan, Ilead,
Fisheries Branch, Government of Manítoba, pers.comm., April 9' 7979.

2--In common law, neíther of the two levels of government can delegate their
legislative authority to each other, and thereby change the division of
po\¡rers, although both can delegate theír authority Ëo an independent agency,
thus enablíng for example, full management of a Íesource (or an aspect of it).
Hogg, op . cit. , pp . 213-237 .
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Another way in which the two senior

lation which is completely complementary

use of referential legislation. In this

lation that, Èo the exterit of its pov/ers,

the other goverûuent.1

levels of government can ensure legis-

in areas of dual aspect is through the

case, one leve1 simply paases legis-

gíves effect to the legislation of

The maríne fishery and anadromous fish in fresh \^iaÈer, are generally

managed and administered by the Federal Government, including all aspects of
development, inspection, enforcement, management, and research. Exceptions

to this praetice are found in Brítish Columbia and Quebec. By agreement,

the Government of Brítísh Columbia has administered Èhe oyster físhery since

1912 (which is recognízed in the Fisheri-es Act);2 
^nd iÈ has managed steel-

head salmon which is an anadromous species, by ttinformal agreement" since

1937-' quebec administers all fisheries, includirrg *"riou.4

In summary, although the Federal Government has primary legislative
jurísdÍctíon over fisheries, there ís a signifícant provincial legislative
role in addÍtion to a de facto management role in the inland fishery and

certaín anadromous and marÍne fisheries. Legal tools are available to

assist coordination betl^reen the two 1eve1s of government to a certain degree.

1-For example, Manitoba (by the Manitoba Fisheries Act, 1969) has delegated itsauthoríty for the regulations of fish marketing, by simply stating Lhat theFederal regulaÈi-ons (under the Fresh\^¡ater Fish Marketing Áct, R.S.C .L970, c.F-13) shal1 apply. Apparently the same arrangement applies in Newfoundland
and Nova scotia with regard to the salÈfish Act or. L970 (R.s.c.1970, c.37,1st suppl.) Ihompson, op.cít., p.I979.
2,, _"JurisdictÍon in Fisheries", unpublished anonJrmous paper, Freshwater Fisher-ies Institute, Winnipeg, p.5, see also, Fisheríes Act, s.46.
3Th. r.""on for this arrangement is noted as bei-ng ,, ...primarily because, asan outsEandíng
admínistering

4r.*. 
Dymond,

Resources for

game fÍ-sh, steelhead can more conveníently be managed by those
other game físh resources." "Jurísdj-ction in Fisheries" ibid. p.g.

"T'lee organizatíon of wildlife and Fisheríes Research ín canada'r,
Tomorrow, op.cít., 1967, p"902.
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As long as the GNI^IT is a territorial (versus provÍncial) government, it ís

in a uníque constitutional position that will enable partial or complete

delegarion of legislative authority from the Federal Government.

3.1.5 - N.W.T. LegisLation

In addition to the Territorial governmentr s adminístratÍon of the sport

fishery, the N.I^I .T. Commissioner-in-Council (i.e. the Legislatíve Assernbly)

índirectly affects fisheries management when it. exercíses legislatíve author-

ity over matters delegated to ít by the Federal Government. Areas of

delegated authority most directly assoeiated with fisheries management are

the regulation of tourist facílítí.".l The same can be saíd of the domestic

and commercial fishery because of the fishery development role of the

Departments of Renewable Resources, and of Econon¡-ic Development and

TourÍsm. The GNI^IT also participates in (and has delegated authority to) the

Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation in the same manner as Èhe prairie

provinces. Relevant Territorial regulations are lísted in Table 5,

3.1.6 The Interest of the Natiue People in the Fishern¿ and LocaL/
RegionaL Institutions--A LegaL fntenpretation

The Federal Government has the right to make regulations for the protec-

tion of fisheries on Tndian reserves, as long as iË does not impose :

1-Stephansson, in a study of fisheries management in Èhe N.I,I .T., statesttEven
though the Government of the Northwest Territories depends on the Federal
Fisheries Service for assessment, monitoring and managing the fish stocks, it
effectively controls the developmenË of the sport fishing industry." S.E.
Stephansson, "The Fisheries Potential of the Northwest Territories: A Method
of fnventory and Assessment and the Organization and Transportation Trends
Affecting Future Fisheries Development", a practicum toward a MNRM degree,
Natural Resources Institute, Universíty of Mani-Èoba, 7973, p. 62.
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TABLE 5

Government of the Northwest Territories l
Ordinances and Regulations Effecting Fisheries*

1. Travel and Outdoor Recreation OrdÍnance

27L-6Bz The Outfitterrs RegulaÈÍons
042-69: An expansíon of. 27L-68 and cíted as the Tourist

Es tablíshment RegulaÈÍons

2. Public Health Ordínances

375-64: The EaÈi.ng or Drlnking PJ-ace Regulations
297-68: The Tourist Accowûodatíon Health Regulations

3. Other Ordinances and RegulaÈions

The Busi.;ness License Ordinance
Ordinanee to Provide for Labor Standards
Northern Building Code
Archeological Sites RegulaÈÍons
S¡nal1 Vessel Regulations
Tire Prevention Ordinance
Forest Protection OrdÍnance
Game Ordinance

1-SÈephansson, S. E., "The FisherÍes Potentíal of the Northwest
Territories: A Method of Inventory and Assessment and the
Organization and Transportation Trends Affecting Future Fisheries
Development", Natural Resources Institute, I^Iinnipeg, L913.
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restrictions which specifically discrimÍnate against rndians.l

IndÍan Bands can regulate fishing on reserves through Band by-1aws

provided these by-laws are not struck down wíthln a certain period by the

Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs. Thís veto would be exercised on

the request of the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans.2

Joínt management of fisheríes on reserves may be permítted by the

proposed revisíons to the Indían Act that are currently being discussed by

DINA officials and Indian leaders.3 The proposal is to revise section Bg

of the Indian Act to make the federal laws of general application (ín this
case the Físheries Act and Regulations) subject to Ëhe terms of the

treaties. The result would be to increase the statutory protection for

Indian treaty ríghts and grant the Bands jurisdiction over the management

of fish and game on reserves. The by-laws v¡ould be subject to overall

controls required by DFo and, in essence would allow joÍnt resource manage-

ment regimes including the Bands and the Provincíal and Federal Governments.

Recent Native claim settlements have resulted in the retention for the

Crown of the underlying proprietary rightr4 ín inland físheríes, the public

llt sho,rld be noted that the right of the Federal Government to regulate thefishíng by Indians on unoccupied Crown lands in the prairie provinces ís
currently being challenged. The argument is based ín part on the defini-
tion of game as used in the Resources Transfer Agreement. rf trgametr is
found to includ.e "fish" then the Fisheries Act presurnably will not apply
r¿hich is the case presently with provincíal game legislatíon.
)-For example, see 'rControl of Salmon-Big Controversytt, I^iÍnnipeg Tribune,
November 14, I978.

"Deparbment of Indian and Northern Affairs, "Indian Act Revísion--Discussion
Paper: Hunting and Fishing", 14 September, Lg7B.
It'The Crovrn in right of Canada ín the case of the Territories, and the Crown
in right of the Provínce, Ín the case of Quebec see The James B"¿-t4_No=!þ"Iq
Q!¡ebec.:Agreement, Section 24, "Hunting, Físhíng ana
Also, "rnuvíaluit Land Ríghts settlement: Agreement in erinciple;', íbíd.
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right of físhery in tídal v¡aters, and the over-riding responsibility of

Parliament to conserve all fishery resources. Native people are being

given the right to sub-allocate harvest quotas under certain conditions

for certain lands of specíal interest to them. However, these quotas

are withín the overall 1imíts set by governmenË to conserve the resource.

This arrangement is given effect by the Bands and regional institutions

being granted the right to pass by-laws that are more restríctive than the

provincial and federal legislation. In additíon, legal entities that are

largely advísory in nature (that ínclude the Native people and government

personnel) have been created to ensure local involvement in resource manage-

ment.

Certain special legal considerations on the question of ínterests are

noted in section 3.3.2.

3.2 Programs and Assessment

3.2.I 0rganization--Histot'ical )uensisa

The fírst permanent presence in the Northwest Terrítories of government

personnel specifically for the management of the fishery occurred Ín the early

1940fs in response to the commencement of commercial físhing on Great Slave

Lake. Until the late 1960's, the ínspection, enforcement and management

roles vrere carried out entirely by federal Fisheries Officers located in Hay

River. Lakes r¡iere opened or closed to commercial físhing, quotas \^rere set

and regulations were amended based on little or no directly relevant bio-

logical information. Although there was considerable relevant research

conducted by the Fisheries Research Board, the only communication that

exísted between the Board and the management staff in Hay River was between
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the Board and the management staff in Hay River was between índividuals on

a personal basis. There \^ras no regular channel to provide advice to the
managers based ofr current bío10gica1 research, nor for the managers to
influence the research prÍorities of the Board.l Recently, the Board has

been disbanded in an effort to internaLíze and direct DepartmentaL research
Èoward fishery management objecti.r.".2

The Freshwater Fisheries InstÍtute (a unit of the Board) r^7as established
in I'rlinnipeg as the focal poínt for Departmental research associated with the
inland fishery' Thís also became the administratÍve headquarters for the
Prairie and Northern region (i.e. Èhe prairie provinces and the Northwest
TerriÈories) ' Besides having responsibility for research on freshwater
físheries, the rnstitute also has assumed the responsibÍ1ity for research
associ-ated with anadromous fish from Èhe Arctic Biological station at ste.
Anne de Bellevue in Quebec.

The station at st. Anne de Bellevue retains responsibility for research
on marine fÍsh and in general, biological oceanography in the ArctÍc. The

responsibility for research on marine mammals, which is currently with the
station, is now under discussion and may also be transferred to the prairie
and Northern regíonal office at the Freshwater rnstitute.

A limited amount of research on freshwater fisheríes is also conducted

by the canada centre for rnland l,rIaters--Burlington, in the ontario region.

1-H' Trudeau, Distrj-ct Manager, Department of Fisheries and oceans, yellowknife,pers. comm., November 1979.

2rt. G.H. Lawler, Director General,
Central Region, trrli-nnipeg, pers . comm.

Department of Físheries and Oceans,
, 3 April L979.
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Whether or not Lhe Ontario and Central regíons should be joined, with

Ontario becomíng a district is currently under review'

physical oceanographic studies in the Eastern Arctíc are the responsi-

bility of the Bedford Institute of Oceanography in Dartmouth, Nova Scotía.

The Ocean and Aquatíc Affaírs regional headquarters in BrÍtish Colunbia has

símilar responsibilíties for the \,testern Arctic (Beaufort Sea) "

The N.I^I .T. Dístríct office moved from Hay River to Yellowknífe ín 1970

to be closer to the northern operatíons headquarters of other resource agen-

cies involved with the interdepartmental advisory commiËtees that advise

DTNA on the regulation of industrial exploration and development.

A Fisheries Management Section was created ín the tr'isheries and Marine

Service (FMS) and the first biologists were hired to manage the N.\4I .T. fish-

ery during the early 1970's. Although the responsíbilities of the Manage-

ment Section were completely ín the N.I,I .T. Dístríct, these positions were

located aL the regional offíce in I^linnipeg. The Management Section later

became absorbed by the Fisheries Resource Section of the research wing of

the regíonal office. A fish habitat Section was subsequently created to

provide the Departmentts input on the review of developmental- proposals.

The present organizatíon of the Praírie and Northern Region is shov¡n in

Figure 5.

During the early 1970's, the northern operations of the regional office

of the FMS expanded rapídly, largely because of the fíeld studies required

to assess the impact of the proposed Mackenzíe Valley Pipeline. Upon the

completíon of those studies, the Departmentfs commitment to northern fishery

management studÍes steadíly declined.

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans is presenÈly organized into two

main responsibiliËy areas--Fisheries ManagemenÈ and Research, and Ocean and
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Aquatic Affairs.

directed toward

The programs for fisheries management and research are

ensuríng maximum economic and social benefít to canada fromthe use of fisheries and other aquatic living resources ofcoastal and ínland waÈers, and of maÍntaining and conserv-ing these resources and the aquatic environment in a healthy,productive state.l

To attaín these objectives, departmental programs are conducted in conserva-
tion (management), ProÈection (or enforcement), development and assistance,
and inspection (maintenance of standards for fish and físh products for
human consumption). The ocean and Aquatic Affairs programs are primarily
directed Ëoward the objectives of contributing "to the management and

development of non-renevrable ocean resourcest' through aiding an ,'understand-

ing of ecological processes r^/ithin the aquatic and marine envÍronment,, and

the requirements Itto restore and protect that envíronment and associatecj

reso,rrces". 2

The GNI'IT became involved in físheries development almost immediately

upon its formation wíth the assumption of responsibilÍties from the

Industrial Divísion of DINA. The Territorial Department of Economic

Development I{as involved in the negotÍatíons leading to the formation of the

Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporatíon. The Department r^ras (and 1s) instru-
mental in the development of most nev/ commercial fisheries through rhe

presence of extensíve field staff and considerable developmental funds.

The GNWT has also played a key role in developing the sport fishery and

the domestic físhery through the Tourísm and Game Management (1ater the

N .I^I. T . l^Jíldlif e Service) divisions . 
3

1-canada, Organization of the Government of canadar op.cít., païa.rgzo.
2-lÞfq., para. 1940.
-f ln some cases the Game Management Dívísion assessed and developed thefishery after which tíme the administratíon of the commercial enterprise\4/as transferred to the Economic Development DÍvision.
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The GNI{T became actívely involved ín fishery management studies in the

early 1970's, and ín enforcement in the rntd 1970rs to support the FMS which

could not keep pace wfth the management and enforcement requirements agso-

ciated with the rapid development of fisheries in the N.W.T.

The increased ínvolvement of the Territorial admínistration was not

isolatlon of the r¿ishes of the N.i^I .T. Councíl . In 1969, Council passed

motion directing the Conmissioner to begin negotiations with the Mínister of

Fisheries vrith the objective of the GNI^IT assuming the overall responsibility

for the management of both inland and anadromous fish. The Minister declined

any change, stating Ëhat the FMS would readily consíder proposals by the GNWT

for changes to the N.I,ü.T. Fishery Regulations. Tn 1974, the N.I^I.T. Council

passed a further motion requesting the Minj-sterts agreement to the direct

Ínvolvement of the GNI^IT in fisheries management. The response \¡ras more

positive, and in L975, the GNI,IT assumed the responsibility for the adminis-

tration of the sport fishery. However, to date this has remained primarily

a lícensíng function. Furthermore, the direct working relationship with the

district office Ín Yellowknife was eroded by the reclamation of most of the

management authority (other than enforcement) from Èhe District FMS office in

Yellowknife by the Regional office in hlinnipeg Ín the mid-1970's.1

3.2.2 fnspeetion

The fisheries inspection program primaríly involves the surveillance of

fish processing facilities and the quality of fish products. The inspection

of food products for inter-provincial trade causes this responsibility to be

in the Federal =ph.r".2 Lega11y, thís responsibility can be delegated to an

1-Mr. R. Tinling, Acting Coordinator of Technical Services, I^lildlífe Service,
Government of the N.I^I .T.r pers.comm., 21 November 1978.
)-In southern Canada, inspection of físhing vessels is a related responsibility
but thls is not apparently a significant consideratíon in the N,I^1 .T.

1n

a
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independent entity; however, there is no obvious advantage to such an arrange-

ment 1n consideration of the common shared need for the supportlng laboratory

services for central and western Canada.

This program requires fíe1d staff primarily ín Hay River where there are

five Inspection Officers locaLed. The laboraÈory and administrative support

staff of the Industry Services Section at the Regional Office, also support

Èhis DepartmenÈal responsíbility. Thirteen of the Praírie and Northern

Regional Laboratory Inspection staff of 50 are classed as N.I{.T. Dístrict

personnel based purely on a pro-rated formula of total staff at Regíon in

relation to services províded for Ëhe three provinces and the N.I^I .T.1 The

IIay River InspecÈíon staff are a part of the N.I^J.T. Distríct Office for ad-

ministrative purposes; however, functionally they report to the Industry

Services Section ín l^Iinnipeg.2 This reporring relationshíp exists because

the Inspectíon role is specialized, relies on standardízed inspection proc-

cedures, and does not sígnificantly relate to the enforcement of management

regulations ín Èhe field whích is the primary function of the remainder of

the District Office.

The over-riding natíonal ínterest ín the Inspection role obviates any

need for measures to respond to any particular 1oca1 or territorial interests.

The only exception is that this service should be adequately províded for by

the Federal Government Ëo ensure that fish processing is not hampered due to

1"u.r. ,
Mr. F.J
L979.
most of

2lor. 
H.

. Budget--Prairíe and Northern Regíon/tl .W.T. Distríctrr, pers.cornm.

.0. Josephson, DeparÈment of Fisheries and Oceans, trlinnipeg, April 20,
The operating budget (excluding salaries) for inspection ís $58,000.,
which is consumed aÈ the FreshwaÈer Instit,ute.

Trudeau, pers.comn.
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a lack of Inspection staff. There is no apparent need to change the function-

a1 reportíng relationship that is presently in place wíth rhe Regional Office

for the Inspectíon staff.

3.2.3 Researeh

The value of biological research transcends regíonal politícal jurisdíc-

tions. The need for the Federal Governrnent to play a lead role in research

dírected tb supporting the províncial management ïesponsibilities for the

lnland fishery has long been recognized. If effectíve access is available

for ttmanagementtr to determine the prioríties of Ëhe research pr:ogram, there

ís no particular advantage in having a close physical or geographic associa-

tion of management agencies and research organízations. Morale of the

researchers and high standards of quality in research must be maíntained.

Thls is diffícul-t to accomplish in the fray and turmoíl of "trouble shooting"

problems that are constantly confronted by management agencies. The abilíty

to permit research to focus on the longer Èerm issues is ímportant.

The origÍnal purpose of the Fresh\,rater Institute r^ras to develop and

maintaín a hígh quality of research to support the management of the Ínland

físhery. The Institute is well suíted to Èhis goa1. It was purposefully

built in association with a university campus and is located in the centre of

íts servíce area--the three prairie provinces and the N.I^J.T. Ul timately it

may be possible to base large scale research programs in inland fisheries in

the N.I^I .T., however, thís is not practícal at present. The provincial gov-

ernments have mainly focused their efforts on management studies and on re-

search geared to the applícation of generally accepted techniques and prÍnci-

ples in theír 1oca1 area.

The ímportant consíderation ín reviewing the fisheríes research pïogïam

is not to assess optíons for ínvolvement of northern agencies in the conduct
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of the research but rather to enable those agencies to influence research
priorities and the level of research acËivítÍes necessary to support region-
ally defined management objectives.

unfortunately, Federal funding for fÍsheries research has decreased
consÍderably in real Ëerms and the mechanisms intended to ensure that the
research Programs are responsive to clíent (provincial and Territorial)
needs are not meeting theír objectives. The tr¿o concerns are probably not
unrelated' To ensure an adequate response, what Ís required is a reasser-
tion of the objectives of research, an agreement on priority, and ongoíng
rigorous review of priorities by those responsible for management of the
resource in consultation with local and territorial groups. These consid-
erations, along with budgetary problems and organizational factors are
expanded on below.

Responsiveness of Research programs to client rnterests
The f'management oriented t'research conducted by DFO is dírected toward

the Departmental objectives of conservati.on, the development of fisheries
and assÍstance to fishermen, and inspectíon.1 If research is to support
all aspects of físheríes management, the provinces r¿ho ,,oÌ.,nì,,, devetop and

manage Èhe inland físheríes should play a key role in províding d.irection
to much of the research carried out by the Department.2 since DFO presently
has the responsíbility for managing fisheries in the N.i^1.T,, the research it
conducts should be responsÍve to the Fisheries Manage'ent uni.È of the depart-
ment' and in turn to the developers (the latter being the GNI.lr and northern
public ín general who are the primary beneficiaries). Research directed

I*canada, organization of the Government of canada, op.cit., para. 1935.
,-rt Ís recognized that research directed toward supporting the ïnspectíon roleis purely a Departmental matter.
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tov¡ard the develoPment and Èesting of físhing equipmenE and the economies

of rnarketl-ng are of common provlnclal and territorÍal ínterest.

The Províncial and Territorial Governments do not at present, effect-
ívely Particlpate ín the determination of research prioríties for the

Pralrie and Northern Region, despíte the primaríly supportive intent of the

research at the Freshwater Instltute. In part, the reason is the preoccupa-

tion of these Governments with theír dissatisfaction with the Marketing

Corporatiott to the exclusíon of pursuíng other services offered by DFo.1

Ttris leaves the Federal C'overnment to interpret the research priorities
as they best understand them. UnforËunately, the Instituters review system

1s better designed for ensuring quality of research than for ensuri-ng respon-

siveness of research priorities Èo management requírererrts.2 ïhe problem is

1-The Federal Provincial Freshwater Fisheries Committee is the forum for Èheprovincial governments (at the Assístant Deputy Minister level) to advisethe Prairie and Northern, and Ontario regions of Departmental pïograms. Inrecent years, the couunittee has almost entirely focused its discussions onthe problems the Províncial and Territorial Governments associ.ate v¡ith theoperatíon of the Freshwater Físh MarkeLing Corporation. (pers.coÍtrn., Lawler).An example of the lack of communication was prãvided by one senior provincialofficial involved in fisheries management who frankly saíd he did not knowwhat supporting research service the Institute \Àras providíng his agency.This ís apparently not unconmon despíte the annual publication of ã fi"tirrgof all projeets conducted by the Institute. The exchange of information
seems to be directed internally wíthin the Institute and the DeparÈment.
The provinces do not seem Lo see the need. to change Èhis sítuation.
,-411 research proposals are submitted to an internal peer revier,r committee--the Research Advisory Councíl--which consists of research scientists at theInstítute. This Councíl rules on the scientific merit of the proposals.
The committee may also províde recommendations to the Dírector General onthe relative priority of projecÈs. This approach seems to be very positive
to ensure qualíty control; however, prioritíes should clearly be influenced
by the line managers who are in the províncial agencíes, or the ¡ryIS resource
managers in the case of the N.I¡I.T.
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even more Pronounced with research on Arctic marine speeies which is the

responsibility of the Ste.Anne de Bellevue Station, No formal mechanism

exists for the Territoríal Government (or "pub1ícs"), or the regional
offíce (which has the management responsibility) to influence the uarine

mammal research prioriËies of the research prog.rr.l

If the DFO regional structure remains similar to that presently in
tplace,- the forum exists for those responsible for físheries management

to provide dírection to Federal research prograns. The regional office
slmply needs to be re-focused wíth a reaffi,rmatíon by the Department Èhat

the role of the rnsÈitute in general, and its research program in particular,
1s to respond to the needs of the fisheries managers. The Federal provin-

c1al Freshwater Fisheries Committee (of Deputy Mínisters) could be used as

a forum to advise the Department on Èhe relative priority for funding between

Programs' as well as the relative amount of research that should be dÍrected

toward management problems of northern fisheries versus those in southern

Canada. The Regíonal Advísory Committee Ëo Fisheríes and Ma.rine service

I{estern and Ontario Regions can advise the respectíve Directors General on

Departmental programs and priorities in the ,"giorr".3

Although the administrative lÍnks for reviewÍ-ng research directly
related to the harvest of the resource have been tenuous, the FMS is closely

1-Recently an Arctic Environmental Steering Committee has been formed toinclude all program managers -with programs in the Arctic . (includíng theYukon)- Ironícally, the Committeets first task is Ëo develop a positionin response to the current constitutional revíew.
)-As noted earlier, the Departmental structure for the inland fishery iscurrently under review. It is possíb1e Ontario region could become a partof the Prairie and Northern Region or alternatively, the region could become
dísmembered r¿íth the Distrícts reporting dírectly to Èhe Departrnental head-quarters ín Ot.tawa.
?-"Regional Advisory ComnitËee to FisherÍ.es and Marine Service Western andOntarío Region--Terms of Reference", FÍsheríes and Marine Service f1les,
I^linnipeg.
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tled to DINA to respond to research related to major proposals for industrial

development thaÈ could effect físheries habitat. This occurs both through

the Interdepartmental Envíronmental Review Committee (ERC) in Ottawa and

through the various Regional committees in yellowknife.l

Research Budget

The current level of internal funding for the Arctic Biological Station

serLously hampers íts effectiveness in contributing to the management of

marine resources. Despite the almost consistent lack of ínformation on

which to base marine mammals management programs throughout the Arctíc 12 t.,,.

SËation has only tr¡¡o permanent staff (one research scientist and one techni-

cian) and an operatíng budget of $18,500 to fulfi1l its research mandare

for marín. *"r*"ls.3 Because of the avaílabi1ity of fundíng from external

sources (usually DINA) for field studies assocíated wíth environmental impact

sËudies, the research staff focus on research related to índustrÍal d.istur-

bance at the expense of research or management studies directed at the

I-The research programs directed at physical oceanographic studies under the
Ocean and Aquatic Affairs programs at Dartmouth (The Bedford Instítute) and
Victoria (Centre for Oceanography--Patrícia Bay, B.C.), liaÍ.se directly with
DINA to support the assessment of developmenË proposals in the maríne environ-
ment.

,-The informational deficíencies were documented in detail in an internal un-
publíshed report in October L974 in "A Federal-Territorial Study on the Status
of Marine Mammal resources in the Northr¿est Territories" by the Northwest
Territories Marine Mammals working Group. More recently, this status(largely unchanged) is depicÈed in "The Present Status and Future Management
of Arctic Marine Mammals in canada" by R.A. Davis, K.J.Fínley and I^I.J.
Richardson of L.G.L. Ltd. ín a study for Lhe Science Advisory Board of
the Northwest Territories.
3or. A.t¿. Mansfield, Director, ArctÍc Biologicar station, ste. Anne de
Bellevue, Quebec, Pers.conm. Apríl 9, L979. This compares with the combined
annual dírecÈ expenditures of the N.l^I"T. I^Iildlife Service and Canadian l^Tild-
life Service on polar bear, a single species Ín the marÍne environmenË, of
approximately $450,000 ongoing operating funds with a staff of 7 in addition
to the assistance of field staff and the cooperative assistance of the
GovernmenËs of the Yukon, Manitoba, ontarío, Quebec and Nevfoundland.
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harvest of marine mammals in the N.I^I.T. The Regional office in l^Jinnipeg,

has no substantive budget for management studies of maríne mammals. hlhile
a position exísts for the management of marine mammals, it has not been

f11led due ro the lack of operaring funds.

Although the Ste. Anne de Bellevue station has a staff of one research

scientíst and trvo technicíans involved in the study of marine fÍsh, the

operaÈing budget of $21r8001 ensures that no substantive reseaïch is
conduc ted

The majority of the staff at the Station (five research scÍentisÈs and

five technfcians r¿íth an opeïating budget of $S0,400), are responsible for
the DeparÈmental biological oceanographic studies in the eastern ArcËíc

mainly directed at assessing the impact of proposed offshore drÍ1líng for
hydrocarbons.

Despite the dearth of basic information on arctíc marine ecosystemsr2

the ongoing fundíng of the Station for long-term research in the Arctic
maríne envÍronment is not only abysmally low but is decreasing. rt has

shrunk in real terms by more than 30 percent in the past fíve r"ur".3
This is of particular concern because the arctic coastal conununities are

heavily dependent on marine resources.

1-Mansfield, ibid.

)-See John B. Sprague, t'Aquatic Resources in the Canadian North: Knowledge
Dangers and Research Needs", Arctic Alternatives, edited by D.H. pimlott,
K.M.Vincent,C.E'..McKnight.ffieSourceSCommittee,
oËtawa, 1972, p. L79. Further conment on the need for i.ncreased priorityfor such research r¿as identified in the "I{orking Group Report on Aquatíc
Resources in the Canadian North'r, p. 193

?-lhis is based on figures provided by Mansfield, loc.cit.
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The research budget aÈ the Freshwater InsÈitute has also been consider-

ably reduced in the recenË past. In the past five years, the operating

funds (including personnel cosÈs) have decreased by 30 perc"rrtl in real-

terms, with a staff reducLion of. L07,. Fisheries management oriented research

that is specifically directed toward northern fishery management problems is

linited to the Arctic €har project and the físh habitat research pro¡ect.2

These decreases also have occurred despiÈe a consíderable lack of basic

informa tíon.3

Unless these Federal agencies are actively supported by the provinces

and the N.I^I.T., they are likely to contínue to receive further cuts. On

Èhe other hand, if the prairie provinces are not a\,rare of the benefits of

the Federal research program, or if Lhe benefits do not exíst, or are not

thought to be required, Provincial and Territorial support cannoÈ be expected.

The GNI{T should, ín its own ínËerest, determine whether or not the provinces

are actively ínterested ín obtaining research assistance from the Freshvrater

Institute. If the provínces see a need for research support from the

FreshwaËer Tnstítute, the Federal-Provincial Freshwater Fisheries Committee

can be used as a policy forum with the Council of Resource Ministers being

the point at whÍch the díscussion on relatíve priority for research to

1"hí" is based orr a conservative annual inflation rate of 6 percent. Figures
from Josephson, loc.ciÈ.

t'Three posiÈions are assigned Ëo the Arctic char project (R. Peet, Acting
Head, Fish Resources Section, pers.comm.) Seven positíons and an operat-
ing budget of $60,000 is assígned to the habitat research project. G.Steín,
Resource Impact Division, pers.cornm. , ÃprlL 26, 1979.

3S"" P.J. McCart and J. Den Beste, "Aquatic Resources of the Northwest
Terrftoriesr" a report for the Northwest Territories Science Advisory
Board, December, L978"
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support the inland fishery could be negotiated.l

If Èhe provinees are not ínterested in this approach, the GNIJT should

negotiate a reasonable leve1 of research support from the DFo that ís res-
ponsive to Northern interests as defined by Northerners, vüithin the frame-

work of Ëhe current constitutional review. These services wilr be required
ln the areas of ínland, anadromous and marine físheries Ínvolving the ser-
vices of both the FreshhTateï rnst.ituÈe and Ëhe Arctic Bío1ogica1 station.

3.2.4 Fisheries DeueLopment2

rhe economic tools used in fisheríes developmental programs have a con-

síderable ínfluence on management of the use of the r."our"".3 The GNI^IT

presently administers fisheries development programs and has the ability Èo

manipulate the various lncentives as required to effect the use of fisheríes
resources for domestíc, commerical 0r other purposes. The DFo plays a

relatively mÍnor role ín thÍs field in the N.I^I.T.

1-I was unable to find any substantive evídence that the Canadian EnvironmentalAdvisory council (to the Minister of Envíroürent) presently 
"ãrti"" "rryinfluence on such matters.

t-The development of fÍsheries is discussed only to the extent that it influ-ences the management of the resource. The analysís of developmental programs(including marketing) are beyond Èhe terms of reference of this study and arebelng analyzed by the Territorial Department of Economic Development andTourism.

?"For example, economic incenËives such as the availability of loans forboats and equipment, directly affect entry or exíË of fishermen from apartícular fishery whích may be used to meet resource management objectivesor íf not coordinated, nay subvert management objectives, io meet socÍargoals such as maximum employmenÈ, economic incenÈives Èhat would. tend todíscourage a hígh degree of capitalization and encourage a labour ínten-sive operation would be applíed. rf efficíency of prãduetion is theobJectíve, then íncentÍves toward the use or a irigtr degree of technologywoul-d be used.
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Ïhe Regional offlce of the DFO provides technical and research assist-
ance to the físhlng lndustry ín the form of economJ.c analysis (1arge1y to
the Marketing corporation), an indemnity program (for boat insurancë) , advice
pertaining to the handlíng of fish and products, and equipment testing.
Technical support of thls type by Regional office (which encourages innova_
tfon ín the inland fishery) has economíes of scale that do not exÍst ín any
indívidual provínce or terriËory.

At tímes, the developrnental objectives of the GNLrrr and the fishery
management objectives of the Federal Government have been in conflict.l
Hor'¡ serious these problems of couununication are in frustraËÍng the effective
delivery of programs of the two goveïnments is not clear, but managers Ín
both goverrunents readily acknowledge the problems.

The developmental and managemenÈ objectives for the fishery resources
were probably most effectively íntegrated to meeË northern social and
economic goals ín the early and rnid-1970's.2 This was a product of the
combíned efforts of the District and Regional office of the FMS, and the
GNLIT section responsible for fisheries development. Unfortunately, this
close working relationship between those responsíble for the development
and management rores has declined considerably since Èhat ti.me. The
declíne was largely caused by the erosion of the role of the FMS Distríct

-

A case ín point was the unilateral action by the Department of EconomicDevelopment to aid fishermen to purchase uoais (and thereby encouragingthe entry of more fishermen) for the Great slave Lake fishery while the
#;::rt." 

and Marine servíce B/as arrempring to decrease rhe t,..rr""a on rhe

)-This was immediately after the productÍon of ,,trrlhere to Now? FísheriesDevelopment in the Northwest Territories,,, which v¡as the product of aFederal/TerritorÍal Task Force. This document for the first time,provided basic objectives and críteria for the development of fisheriesin the N.I.I.T. rn particular, it provided a mechaniÁm for the Íntegra_tion of management and development objectives.
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office in Yellowknife (by the RegÍona1 office) without strengthening the
working relationshlp beÈween the GNI,IT and the FMS Regional office ín

1t'linnípeg'- rsolation of interests has resulted--the DFo Ín reseafch and

management' and the GNI'IT in development. The end result \,ras poorer conmun-

Ícation and a separatíon of ¡nanagement and deve1opment functions whích does

not encourage a baranced approach by eiÈher Government or a close Íntegra-
tion of objectives or programs between the tlro governmenËs.

3.2.5 Management Studíes

rn practíce, the responsibility for management sÈudies of the inland
fishery is provincíar in natuïe. rn the N.ltI.T. Èhis responsibilíty lies
prirnarlly nrith the N.I^I.T. Fisheries Management unit (which is one project
group) of the Fisheries Resource section of DFO in l^Iinnípeg. The unit
also has Èhe responsibí1-íty for conductíng management studies of anadromous

fish' Thís unít (unlike other parts of the regíonal office) exÍsts so1e1y

for the N'I'I .T. Program, and it provides no services to provÍncial or other
federal agencies or special inÈerests.

The llmitation to consistent contact between the management studies
staff and other clients because of the staff (which being based Ín the sourh)
works against Departmental responsiveness to management problems as perceived
by Northern clients. Despite the efforts of the Federal staff involved, the
location of this unit in hlinnipeg also works againsÈ the integration of Depart-
mental programs r¿ith other resource agencÍe"2 

"" a means of meeting local and

1-This Regional response r¡/as apparently índuced by the reducÈion in theReglonal budget and the uneasíness toward the GNi,ir which r,ras atËemptingto expand its role in físheri-es management.
2-The oÈher resource agencies have their management uníts located in the N.w.T.excepË for the c'I4I's. whích responds primarily to national and internationalinterests in the mana8ement of migratàry birds which are of lirnited seasonalimportance to Northerners
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territorial goals. Furthernore, the Departmental organizational arrange-

ment at the Freshwater Institute results ín the placement of the Management

Studíes unj-t ín a research oriented Section (and for that matter the

Institute) which works against the normal line management responsíbilítíes

of a resource management agency.

The financíal conmitment of the Federal Government toward fisheries

management studies has declined considerably in real terms since the early

1970ts and at far greater rate than in the Regional budget as a r,¡hole.l

This has occurred despite the relatively recent begínnings of management

studies (in the late 1960's and early LgTO's) and rhe considerable lack of

management information, particularly in the case of Arctic fisheries. The

effects of this decrease has been compounded by a consid.erable reduction in

cooperative studies funded by the GNI^IT.

Ihe reason for the reduction of effort by the GNI{T in fisheríes manage-

ment studies, despite íncreasíng budgets for the NI,ITI^IS, hras due to the lack

of legal mandate, and when pressed r¡here it did have a mandate (for game

management), Ëhe GN!üT de-emphasized its involvement in fishery studíes and

shifted the resources to wildlife issues. Ihe relationship has also deteri-

orated because of a lack of feedback from DFO on cooperative studíes includ-

ing on data collected by GNWT field staÍÍ..2 This experíence would suggest

1-The rate of cuts to the N.W.T. program have been nearly three times those
of the other Regional programs. In five years the staff reduction in this
role has been 37% (from 19 to t2 positions) while the 0&M operating budget
has been reduced by 42% in real terms ($184,000 to 120,000 and assuming an
annual inflation rate of.6"/" ) (frorn Josephson, rbid) There is almost a
total lack of data on the domestic harvest of fish throughout the N.I^I .T.,
and very little management informaËion on whích to base management programs
of the Central and Eastern Arctic. The status of the management ínforma-
tion was noted previously.
)-For example, the Territoría1 Government contributed fínancially to the
Dianna Rlver char study for several years--in one year, approxímately
$50'000. The study has been completed for over 3 years, hor"rrur, the
TerrÍtorial Government has not as yet received a report. pers.coÐm.,
R, Tlnling, Ibíd.
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that 1f the two leveIs of government are to ¡¿ork cooperatívely, the divísíon
of labour (with consistenÈ línes of communication and cormrírments) must be

flrmly established beÈween the two agencies and rigidly adhered to.

The Management studies uniÈ of this Regíonal DFO offíce (4 biologists--
1ncludíng Èhe team leader, and I technicians) is organi zed to specialíze
functionally to manage the commercial fishery, the sports físhery and arctic
char' The uniË determínes íts priorities for studies (and thereby for
management programs) informally through contacË with various speci_al interest
groups and government agencíes. In practical terms, the priorities of the

unít are determined by the Head of the Fish Resources Sectíon of the Research

and Resource Service Branch.l l{hat responsibílity that positfon has for the

management of the físheries ín relatíon Èo the Fisheries and rndustry Servíces

Branch which contaíns the Distríct staff is noÈ crear.

The disadvantages (identífied ín sectíon 3.2.3) of basing the fisheríes
Research program in the North do not apply to the Management Studies unit.
Establíshed techniques are used and the field bíologists do not require
elaborate laboratory facilÍties or constant exchange with peers in the

academíc world to maintaín a top level of professional expertise. The

ManagemenË SËudies unit does not need to be, nor should it be shielded frorn

the on-going "fire-fighting chores" and changing system of priorities in-
herent ín resource management agencies. These conditions must be recog-

nized as a fact of life by those involved however comfortable it may be to
be removed frorn scene, excepting for periodic visíts.

The management sËudíes budget reductíons have occurred despite the

íncreasing demand for use of the fish and maríne manmal resources,

1-Mr' R. Peet, Head, Físheries Resource Section, Department of Físheries and.Oceans, Inlinnipeg, pers. conm.
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Particularly in the Central and Eastern Arctic. Because of Èhís sítuation,

the DeparÈmenÈ ís forced to struggle with current management demands and

certalnly will not be able to respond effectívely to the demands of regíonal

economic planníng and resource development which requi-re anticípatory resource

management planning. Regardless of any structural responses of the DFO to

the currenË constitutional review, the GNITIT wí11 be required to at least

assíst the Department to ensure the adequate management of the fishery

resources of the N.I4I.T. The Federal Government should be requested to make

a clear statement on the financÍal resources v¡hich Ít intends to commit to

the management of the N.I^I .T. f isheries.

3.2.6 Habitat Manngement

The Resource Impact Division of the Fish Habitat Section has the respon-

síbility of managíng the effects of industrial projects on físh habitat. The

Dlvision represents Èhe Department on all major reviews of developmental propo-

sals in the N.I,tr.T. In the provinces, the protection of waters occupied by

ínland fish is carried ouÈ by Èhe Provinci-al Governments while the Federal

Government protects the habitat of anadromous fish in coastal areas.

The Resource Impact Division has a staff of 10 (1 manager, 4 biologists,

4 technícians and 1 engineer). Divisional funding permits on fÍeld project

per year. The purpose of the project is largely to mainËaÍn some ongoing

contact \.lÍth fíe1d conditions through físh inventory projects in areas where

there is likely to be industrial development.l continued funding is

threatened, because of the limited rscientifíc meritt of such an inventory

projeeL. This field project, like the projects of the Management Studíes

1".. G. Stein, Head, Resource Impact Division,
Oceans, üIínnípeg, pers.comm, ÃpríL 26, Lg79.

Department of Fisheríes and
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unit' 1s subjecË to the review of the Research Advísory Council. The Divi-
sion may direcÈ studíes supporÈed by external funding (such as Ín the case

of the Arctic rslands Pípeline Proposal) or províde a guidance and revLew

role to consultants conducting such studies for índustry.

Although the Resource Impact Divísíon ís referred to as a Regional unit,
in excess of 9o7. of íÈs effort is directed at developmental proposals in the

N'I'I'T' In the past, the uniE specialized according to the various reviev¡

responsibilitíes (hydro, piperines, mines, and highways); however, with
recent budget cuts, the Dívision was reorganized in IgTB/g ínto a pool,

assigning one biologíst and technician to each of five geographical- areas,

only one of which ís ín southern Canada.l

As wíth the Management Studies unít, there are no compelling reasons for
the Ímpact assessment function or staff Èo remain in the South. It could be

more aetively involved ín impact assessment íf it were located in the North.

More importantly, the Dívision could be directly involved in resource plan-
ning programs with other resource agencies prÍ.or to the submission of projects

for regulation review if it were located in the North. If the overriding
r'ínteresttt in the inland fishery resource ís loca1, regional and terrj.Èorial
thís function should be under Ëhe influence, if not the control, of northern

public instítutions (as it presently ís in most provinces) which are in the

best position to determj.ne how they wish to make the compromÍ-se between the

maíntenance of renewable resouïces and the development of non-renewable

resources' It Ís particularly importafit that the Habitat Management role
reflect Northern perspectives because of the strength of the habÍtat protec-

tl-on sections of the Fisheríes Act can be an effecÈíve tool to facilitate an

integrated approach to resource managemenË.

lIn southern Canada, the Dívísion only becomes ínvolved ín projects whichqualify for review by the Federal Envíronment Assessment and Revier¿ process.
The engíneer position has been involved in cooperatíve ¡¿ork with theprovinces--particularly Manitoba. SËein, ibíd:
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3.2.7 . Enfoneement

Enforcement of the Fisheries Act for all inland fisheri-es ís a provin-

cial responsl-bilíty in southern Canada.

The enforcement staff, wíth the District Manager, ís the only Depart-

mental uniË entirely based in the NorÈh. The DísÈrict staff foeus their
efforts almost exclusively on their enforcement role and accordíngly are

generally beËter trai.ned for enforcement Èhan other renevrable resource

agencies ín the North. Because of this orientation, all offieers are

located in the key centres which require that functíon: Hay River and

YellowknÍfe--primaríly because of the Great Slave Lake Fishery with periodic

forays into the Central and Eastern Arctíc; Fort Simpson--because of híghway

access to the middle Mackenzie; and, Inuvik--primaríly for surveillance of

hydrocarbon exploration in that region.

During the 1979-BO fiscal year, two officer positions r¡/ere created for
Frobisher Bay. Their purpose r¡ill be primarily for surveillance of the off-
shore hydrocarbon drilling programs proposed for the Eastern Arctic. wíth

the addítíon of these t\,ro posítions, the total staff compliment'in ¡he N.l^r.T,

has remaíned constant for eight y""r".1

N.I^l .T. I^Iildlife Officers who are ex-officío Fishery Officers enforce the

Físheries Act and Regulatíons throughout the Territories where there aïe no

Fisheríes Officers. Príor to this arrangement, the Department was unable to

effectívely enforce the Act and Regulations, or more importantly identify

resource management problems.2 A key responsibÍlity of a resource field

1T*o positions had been deleted d.ue to budgetary
2The ptoblem of the TerriÈorial Government beÍng
wiEh fishery management problems but not havíng
polícíes, lead to the polítical decision in 197g
N.W.T. Fish and I^Iildlífe Service Èo rhe Wildlife

restraint, H. Trudeau, ibj_d.

ídentífied by the public
the authority to change
to change the name of the
Service.
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officer l-s the early warning of problem areas in resource managem"rrt.l

Enforcement along, wlthout the other valuable roles of a field officer,

does not, and will not, justffy the presence of officers in most communitl-es

in the arctic and only a few'coumunities in the Mackenzíe.

The degree of success attaíned by the DFO in the N.I^I.T. has largely been

a resulÈ of Dístríct staff who maintaín ongoing contact \,üith the northern

public, industry, and other government ageneíes.

Sinilarly, the degree of success that has been achíeved by the N.I^I.T.

I'Iildlife Officers ín assísÈing Ëhe DFo in the enforcement of the Fisheries

Act and Regulat.ions, in the collection of fisheries harvest data, and other

related duties, ís largely attributable to the direct working relationshíp

of the N.I'I.T. I^Iildlífe Service with the resource harvesters in the communi-

ties and with the Districr office in yellowknife.

However, even wiÈh the existing divísíon of responsibilities and the

present working relationships, there are no compelling arguments, (that

rel-ate to publíc service), for maintainíng separate fishery and wildlife

officer field positions. combining the two field units would certainry be

more efficient in terms of manpower committed to resource management and

would avoid duplication of facilities in the few communities where the DFo

has field officers. The confusion to the pubi-ic of the artificial separate-
ness of fisheries and wildlife management programs would a]so be removed if
the two fietd units were combined.

1For example, the concern raised ¡hout the high kil_l of marine mammal-s inthe Eastern Arctic was raised by Territorial wir-dlife officers.
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3.2.8 The Marngement PYoeess

An effective resource management process requires a cl-ose coordína-

tíon of Èhree key functíons--research' management and enforcement' Regular

feedback is requíred between the Èhree elements, and betv¡een these elenents

and the publíc (the clíent), to ensure the effective attainment of pre-determ-

lned goals and objectives and the appropriateness (responsiveness) of relevant

policies. The management processes presently ín place to manage fisheries

do not consfstanÈly work torlard these princíples'

until Lg72, Èhere \^rere no explícít goals or objectíves for management

of N.I^1.T. físheríes despite the very active developmenÈ of fisheries by the

TerriÈorÍal Departrnent of Economíc Development. "InIheTe to Now? Fisheríes

Development ín the Northwest Terrítories"l was produced by a Federal-Terrí-

torial Task Force to províde some dírection to the development of the N.I'I .T.

fishery for the period of. 1972 to L977 " Thís report identífíed the primary

benefíciaries of fi-sheries development projects--"long term noÏtherners";

management strategíes--to avoíd harvest methods that would depress the

resouïce base, as a Lool to maintain future options; príority for avai-lable

harvesË*-for domesËic over coumercial and sport fishery development; a

criteria for the developmenË of the fishery; and, a "Program RevíeInr CommiLteerr

consisting of involved agencies of the two governments and a northern resi-

dent, to apply the criteria and to rePort to the t\.Io governments.

The Task Force report \^¡as successful in giving direction to fishery

management programs. The close working relationship of the Ëwo governments

1"r^Ihut" to Now? Fisheries
Federal-Territoría1 Task
Aprí1, L972.

Development in the Northwest Territoriestr A

Force Report, N.W.T' InformatÍon Services'
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led to Èhe Territorial governmentts contribution to resource inventory and

management studíes untÍ1 the míd-l970ts.1 subsequently, however, Èhis

worklng relatíonshíp was eroded by circumstances discussed earlÍer. The

dlrectí-on for fisheries management v/as not reviewed by the Department in
L977 as suggested by the report, nor was the Program Review Connittee formed.

Another federal-territorial task force, the NorthwesÈ Territories
Maríne Mammals trIorkíng Group, vtras formed ín November of 1973 to investígate

the sËatus of marine manmals in Èhe Arctic. The irnpetus for this revíew

I¡ras pressure from N.l,t.T. I{ildlife Officers in Èhe Eastern Arctíc r¡ho were

concerned about the lack of programs to manage marine mammal populations

despÍte the escalating harvest of these resources. The l^lorking Group

consulted widely in the North with resource harvesters, nanagers and research

scientisÈs. A very detaÍled report on Ëhe status of marine mammal manage-

ment (or more specifically, the lack of it) was completed in 1974 with 3h

specific recommendations for research, the collection of management d.ata,

management programs' and changes to 1egíslation and enforcement arrangements.2

since then, nothing positive happened as a result of this report.3
1-In particular, there v¡as a clear and cooperative division of labour betweenthe two agencies in studies in the Keer¿atin.
?-The Northr¿est TerriËorÍes Maríne Mammal Working Group, "A Federal-Terrítorial
Study on Èhe SÈatus of Marine Mammal Resources ín the Northwest Territories".
Draft confidential report of December, r974, Govt. of the N.I^j.T. files.
1
'The one position the Department had for maríne mauunal management in l^Iinnípeg
vras vacated in 1975 and ít has not been refilled. The DístricÈ staff are
unable to contribute as they have had no staff ín the communities involved.
The vacuum continues due to conËinuing budget constraints and a lack ofpriority by the Federal Goverrunent for this management requirement aË the
Regíonal office in Winnipeg as well as Ëhe conËinuíng uncertainty of nego-tiation by the Regíonal offj.ce for the tr^/o research positions from t,he stalionat SË. Anne de Bellevue.
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No-t onl-V has the DFO failed to maintaín the cooperaÈÍon of the GNI,JT

but tt has not succeeded in involving northerners in the management of the

físhery resources in the NorËhwest. Territories. During prelimínary nego-

tíations r+ith government, the Inult TapirisaÈ of Canada (ITC) ídentÍfied

the need for resource harvesters to become more direcÈly involved ín the

decisions affectíng resource managemenË. Toward this end, in 1976 a N.I^I.T.

Gane Advlsory Councíl was formed by the GNI^IT. All proposed policies and

game management are reviev¡ed by thís Council. SiurÍ1ar1y, on a territorial

level an Aquatic Resource Envíronment Advisory Comnittee rdas proposed and

terms of reference drafÈed by the Fisheríes and Marine Servíce buË it never

came into existence. There are also no consistant avenues for 1ocal parti-

cipation in revíew of DFo programs, policies or legíslation.1

Recently an Aquatic R.esource Utilization Revíe\^r Conmittee.\^/as formed

by the Resource Management unit in trIinnipeg to involve the DistrÍct depart-

mental staff and the GNI^IT in review of físhery harvest quotas. This is a

positive step; however, to integrate resource management programs, broader

terms of reference are required whích should include the determination of

prioritíes for research and management studies, and oËher facets of manage-

nent' wíthl-n a set of objectives thaÈ are complimentary to overall northern

resource development strategíes.

The GNWT should be directly involved in the development of fishery

management programs through the Regional Advisory Committies to the FMS

Western and Ontario regíons. There should also be effective mechanisms

1-Exceptions to this are the two highly articulate and specíalízed interestgrouPs. These are Ëhe Touríst Lodge Operators Association (of the N.I,i.T.Travel Industry Association) which reviews maËters affecting sport fishlodges, and the GreaÈ Slave Lake Físherments AssociaÈion which deals with
management programs affecEing commercial fishing on that lake.
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for specLal lnterest groups--especially the resource harvesters (domest.íc,

sport and cornmercial) to influence all aspects of fisheries management. If

the Central region of DFO Ís abandoned, these mechanisms would also facili-

taÈe the effective representatíon of Northern ínterests in Federal-Províncial

Freshwater ComniËtee or Èhe equívalent at headquarters in Ottawa, if ít is

feasible for the N.I^I.T. as a Distríct or Region office of DFO to report

dlrectl-y to OÈta\,ra. Other alternatives are explored wíthin the framework

of the following determination of ínterests.

3.3 Interests ín Fisheries

The determinatíon of the legiÈimacy of interests in a resource can be

díscussed from a number of perspectives. The constítutional arrangements

that determine the present legíslatÍve and proprietary rights were discussed

previously. A further parameterr the special interest of Native people, was

also díscussed. The other key constraínt ís related to the biologíca1

characterlstics of each fishery resouïce that are to be consídered within the

legíslative options that are available.

3.3.1 The Bi.oLogieaL Constraint øtd the fnterests of Resouz,ce tJsers

The habitat requírements and the seasonal distribution of fish and

marine mammals impose limíÈations to the range of management responses

includíng the institutions, structures and processes) that can be most

effectíve1y used to manage these resources. These are discussed belornr.

Freshwater Fish

From a bíologÍcal perspective, inland fisheries can be managed by

Territoríal, regional, and in some cases--local (in the case of individual

lakes) ínstitutions, in the same manner that they are presently managed by

provinces. Tnter-provincfal cooperation is required Èo manage those few
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físheries that are shared beÈr¿een provinces but this

the provinces and has not required the intervention

There is no significant multi-jurísdictional or any

assocíated wíth the ínland fishery in the N.W.T.

Therefore, from biological and socio-economic

ern inland fishery ís predominantly a "local matterrl

interest in exËernal tttrade and commercett reflected

is routínely arranged by

of the Federal Government.

international border

perspectíves the north-

excepting the national

in the inspection role.

Anadromous Fish

Anadromous físh pose dJ-fferent problems for the creation of a manage-

ment regime. The biology of anadromous fish, such as arctic char, is not

adequaÈely understood to provide certain biological parameters for admini-

strative arrangements. There ís no assurance thaÈ anadromous speeies can

be effectively managed by controlling the harvest at índividual sÈreams

and populations certainly canriot be effectively managed below the sub-

regional leve1 if the harvest takes place in the marine environment.l Thís

militates agaínst management of this ïesource at the local level. Anadromous

specíes (usíng char as an example) could be managed regionally, given the

geographical extent of the currerrt administrat.íve regions in the N.Id.T.,

alLhough a very high degree of coordination betv¡een regions would be required.

If harvest of thís species ís to be permítted in the maríne environment, it

would probably be desirable to have at least a Territorial (or Arctic coastal)

management regime

1 '.*The. relative discrete.ness of populations or 'sub-populations in the marine
environrnent, or Ëhe fidel-íty of populations to streams ís not knor.rn at this
tfme. For example, movemenÈs of up to 400 miles for índividual- char have
been recorded ín the marine envíronment. In addition, the large reproduc-
tive fish'have been found ln streams other than Ehose they may spawn in.
Sexually irnmature fish, hor¿ever, appear Èo be highly predÍctable. Dr. L.
Johnson, Fisheries Resource Section, Department of Físheríes and Oceans,
Winnipeg, pers.coûIm. May 3 ' L979.
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Given the exÈreme northern distribution of arctic char, presr:mably

rel-atively few sígnificant popul-ations are shared r¿ith other polítical
IjurisdícÈions.' The Federal Government presently íntends to give prefer-

ential consideration to northern Natives in the allocatíon of the fishery

resource, even with the "public righË of fishery". Therefore, the "ínterest"

in Èhe anadromous fishery is almost excl-usively sub-Territorial.2

Maríne Anirnals

The seasonal distribution of marine mammals is generally better knor^m

than that of anadromous species of fish; and, in some cases presents more

complex jurisdictional consíderations. The bowhead whale, clearly an inter-

national resource, ís protected by the InËernaEíonal hrhaling Conventíon.

They are not presentl-y harvested in the N.I^l .T.3

Narwhal are found ín Èhe spring and surmer, primarily in Ëhe viciníty

of Baffín Isl-and and in Jones Sound.4 They are harvested by Èhe residents

in the Baffin administrative Regíon and residents of the north eastern Portion

of the central Arctic area. Narwhal are thought to winter príurarily in

Baffín Bay (part of r^rhich is Danish waters) where they are also harvested

by Greenlanders. Sinee Èhere is ínsuffícient ínformation on Ëhe populaÈion

to determíne the discreteness of the sub-populatíons at this time, Èhe

management program for this resource r¿ould require the cooperation of the

lraru"* runs are limited to Ëhe northern Yukon which are harvested by N.I^l .T.
residents, the N.W.T,, Labrador and northern Quebec.

2The abstention principle (Ozere, op.cit., p.801) which Canada has used ínËer-
natíona1ly Ëo protecË fish populations presently being harvested Èo a maximum

degree by íts naÈionals, coul-d logically be used internally as a principle to
protect the northern ínterest in the maríne fishery in the Canadian Arctic
q/aters
.)rAlthough there have been recent requests by N.Ll.T. Inuit to hunt this species.

4Marirre Mammals Working Group' 1bíd.
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Greenlanders.

Beluga r^rhale are found in both the western and eastern Arctic (includ-

ing Hudson and James Bays). The two populatíons are segregated into Ewo

1stocks.- The limíted ínformation that does exist suggests that Èhe western

population could be managed exclusívely for the harvest in the Mackenzie

Delta. However, management of the eastern poBulations, particularly in

Hudson Bay, would be more complex requiring the close cooperaÈíon of resident

whale hunters ín the Keewatin Region, south Baffin, and northern Quebec.

Manitoba resldenLs should also be involved in any management regime as they

harvested this population in the recent past and without doubt have an on-

going interest in this whale population.

Ringed seals v¡hich exist as local populations are found throughout

arctíc vraters and are of major economic sígníficance in all the arctic coastal

communities. Rínged seals could probably be managed regionatly.2 Such is

not the case, however, with Harp seals. The srnall harvest of this species

by the Inuit of the eastern arctic is of límited economíc value and minor in

relation to the kíll frour the same population by Newfoundland and Labrador.

The Harp seals migrate north along the easË coast of Labrador and Baffin

Island in the sufllmer and back south to the St. Lawrence in the winter.3

1*Government of Manitoba, "The White tr^lhale of Manitoba" Conservation Comment,
Departrnent of Mines, Natural Resources and Environment. January, L979, p.14.

)'The populaÈíons are generally 1oca1. Although ringed seals are probably
more mobile ín the western Arctíc than Ín the eastern Arctíc, the tendency
in areas near conmunities is that these areas are overharvested however,
Èhis is compensated by ín migration from the surrounding stocks.

-D.E. Sargeant, "History and Present Status of Population of Harp and Hooded
Seals", Biological Conservatíon, 10, L976, p. 97.
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AccordÍngly, theír t'occurrence and numbers in the N.I^I.T. aïe greatly depend-

ent uPon management practiees in eastern Canada, Greenland and ínternational
1agreements."- The same ís true of Èhe Hooded seals which are rarely

harvested in northern T¡raters. Given the linited relative signlfl-cance of

hooded and harp seals to the people of Baffin Island in relation to other

Canadians and Greenlanders, the regional and Territorial role ín the uanage-

ment of these populaÈions should be rnlnímaI.

l^Ialrus oceur both in the hlestern Arctic (as far east as south-central

Victorfa Is1and) and ín the eastern Arctic including lludson Bay. Atlantic

walrus are presumed to winter in Davis Strait and off the Labrador coast.

Not enough Ls known about the speeíes populations are shared seasonally wíth

Greenland and Quebec Inuit, but the rnajority of the walrus populations'season-

ally inhabltlng marine $Iaters in the N.I,I .T. are harvested in main by N.I.J.T.

residents.

In suumary, from a biological perspective, a Terrítorial level of govern-

ment could effectively rnanage the inland and the anadromous fishery. The

same ís true for Èhe management of some maríne mammals--particularly rlnged

seals, bearded seals, vrestern arctic beluga and walrus. This is less true

wfth narwhaL and beluga ís the eastern Arctic.

A Territoríal leve1 of government could not, however, as a realístic

prioríty' attempt to carry a major responsíbility for the management of

bowhead whales, or harp and hooded seals.

In those cases where cooperative measures would be required with other

jurisdictions, these arrangements could parallel the current Territoria|/

Provincial, national- and internaÈional arrangements in place to Banage

lM"rirre 
Maurmals l^lorking Group, íbid.
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1

polar bear' which respond effectively to Èhe various ínterests l-eaving the

prLmary management responsibflities wíthin the provinces and Territories.

Regional government within the N.I^I .T. could, theoretically, become involved

in the management of the various resources Èo Ëhe same extent as a Terrltoríal

1evel of government. However, with the exception of the ínland fishery, the

arrangements become considerably more complex requiring a hígher degree of

ínter-regional coordinatíon and the inevitable ineffíciencies associated with

each employing personnel wíth the necessary expertise.

A national ínterest in the management of the various species, as is Èhe

case díscussed wíLh other species of r¿ild1ife, may be most easily argued on

the basis of the Federal Government being an overseer to ensure that they

are properly managed. The role of the Federal Government as a facilitator

of ínter-jurisdictional arrangements to uanage resources from a legal perspec-

tive is considered beIow.

3.3.2 SpeeíaL LegaL Considerations ín the N.W.T.

Although there may be a question of the legality of delegaÈion of admini-

strative responsibilitíes and legislative auLhority Èo a provincial Legís-

latíve Assembly (a coordinate authority), it is clear that the Terri-torial

Legislatíve Assembly (a sub-ordinate authority) whích or¿es iÈs exisÈence to

delegation of authoriËy from Parliament, can receÍve such delegated authority.

Conceivably, this could also apply in Canadian Arctic v/aters if the Morror¡

decision remaíns unchallenged. Morrow concluded that the Arctic Ocean,

including all the islands therein are a part of the Northwest Territoríes.3

1-See Chapter V, SecÈion 5.1.6.
,-Hogg, op.cit., p. 33, fooLnote 13.

3Morror ruled in a Terrítorial CourË of Appeal that by defínition, the N.I^I.T.
is "al-1 that part of Canada north of the Sixtíeth Parallel of North Latitude,
except the parÈ thereof that are r,rithín the Yukon Territory, the Provínce of
Quebec or the Provínce of Ner+foundlandtt and íncludes the íslands of Hudson
Bay, James Bay and Ungava Bay that do not belong to Èhe adjacent Provínces.
Regina v. Tootal-Ik, E4-321 (l-970), 7l- I^ll,üR. 435.
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Parl-iament coul-d delegaÈe its legislative authority to the Terrítorial

Assenbly for the management of fisheries by an addition Èo section 13 and

by an amendment to section 14 of the N.IIr.T. A"t.l

Should the N.I.I .T. become a province, this legislative arrangement could

posslbly be sanctÍoned in a Resources Transfer Aet, althougtr thís would be

aÈyplcal-. Ttre legislatlve authority for inland fisheries (for which the

provínces are presently pressuring) could conceivably be granted to the

provinces before the N.I,¡.T. receives provincial status. The interest of

certain eastern provinces in the marine fishery which was exhibited during

the 1979 constitutional talks of the First Mínisters may also cause change

in Èhe influence of provincial goveïnments in Èhe management of marine

fi-sheries.

Certain legíslative authoríty received by a Territorial level of govern-

ment could' wiËhin the constraints necessary to ensure overall conservation

of the resource' be delegated to a regíonal municípal authoríÈy, or to local

authorítfes who could arrange to exercise that authority in conjunction with

other local authorities in a region. Exanples of this ¡¿ould be granting

1ocal authoríties more resÈríctíve po\,rer through local by-laws.

Federal lega1 tools will continue to be required to conÈrol the process-

íng of fÍsh products that are to be exported from the Territoríes.

3.4 Alternatives and Analysis

tr{hen the organízational options are considered frorn the perspectíve of

Èhe interests previously discussed, Èhe inspection role must be prínaríly

1-Sectíon 14 lirnits
not to exceed those
BNA Act.

the powers to
granted the

be granted to the Commissionery-ín-Council
provinces under sectl_ons 92 and 95 of the
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identified as a national interest to be admlnistered by the Federal authori-

ties. Efficíency dictates that the Officers be on locatíon in the North

whlle the supportíng laboratory facilítíes may be most effecÈive at a central

l-ocation such as Ëhe Freshl¡rater Institute in Winnípeg. SirnÍlarly, the

cornmon benefits of research, and the advantages for permítting Èhe researchers

to be removed from the constanÈ pressures of resource managenent problems,

as well as the benefíts from the facilíties and ongoing contact with the

academic s6nmunify (such as ís offered at the Freshwater Institute) are strong

argunents for there being no change ín location or focus for those units of DFO

charged r¡ith Èhe research role and the technícal/laboratory inspection roles.

All alternaÈíves assessed below assume this arrangement of responsibilities

for the research and inspecËion roles. tr{hat does vary in the analysis of

oPtions for change is the method of determining research priorities, the type

of management process, the responsibility centre for management programs,

and the physical locatíon of the units that contribuÈe to the uanagement of

the fishery resources.

(i) tlne Stakts Quo

This alternative would entail maintaining Ëhe fu1l legislative mandate

and Ëhe adminisËration of fisheries (with the exception of the sport fishery)

wíth the DeparEnent of Fisheries and Oceans. The enforcement and inspec-

tion functions would be based in the North whíle management sÈudies, habítat

managemenÈ, and research would continue t.o be based ín southern Canada,

prinarily in Inlinnipeg. The GNI,iT would assíst wíth enforcemenË, collect a

liníted amount of harvest data, and administer the sport fishery.

Arrangements could be made to reacËivaËe the previous processes for

coordinatfon beÈween the two levels of government to make the working

relationshíp more dynamic than iË is at presenÈ.
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Thls alternative ls rejecÈed because it would not advance the objec-

tives of efftciency' effectiveness, responsiveness or territorial politícal
or constftuËíonal developmenÈ in the areas of legitinaÈe interests previousl_y

discussed. other resource agencies have found Èhat they can carry out

projects such as management studíes more efficiently by being based in the

N'W'T', and in some cases' based in the regions. Clearly the effectiveness

of resource management Programs could be improved by locating the managers

and field staff in the N.Ï^I.T. with their primary clients and with the other

resource agencies wíth whom they should be íntegrating Èheír programs. This

is particularly apparent r¿hen other agencies are actívely decentralizing

thel-r operations within the N.l,¡.T., whíle Èhe bulk of DFO northern operatÍons

have not as yet even been transferred to theír headquarters in the N.I^I .T.

This lack of direct involvemenÈ of many parts of fisheries management

process ín the N.l'I .T. wíll be particularly apparenÈ Ín regional resource

development planning programs which r^¡í11 be located in the N.l^I.T. regions

in the near future. I^Iould Ëhis mean there will be no fisheries management

comPonent in resource development planning component programs? Under these

eondítions, consistent responsiveness to the same degree as other resource

management comPonenËs will not be possÍble. Ihe DFO record has been con-

sÍstently inadequate r¿here formalized structures in the N.I^I.T. are required

to aid responsiveness to speci-al ínterests.l Perhaps this can be attributed
to the location and focus of the Institute whÍch emphasized research and

where managers períodically travel from the south to their clients rather

1 :..,tNone of the structures reconmended in ttlnlhere to Nor¿...,,, ibid.,
Maumal report, or the Aquatic...Resource council were ever formed.
Ëhat have been forrned at the regj-on are bureaucratically oriented
vrhatever reason have become of linited use.

Maríne
Those
for

Ëhe

and
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than being resident and ín consÈant contact ürith other northern natural
resource managers

The considerable decline of the northern fishery uanagement budget ín
real terms, and its declíne relatíve to the regional budget as a whole, are

causes for concern. Gíven Èhe consíderable lack of daÈa and apparent

declining ability of Èhe DFo to maintain even the present level of service,
the ability of the Departrent to cope adequaÈely with its mandaËe are un-

cerLain. Furthermore, the disproportionate cuts to the N.w.T. program

suggest a declining interest in the North in relatíon to íts interests in
the provinces. trtllth no mandate, the GNI^IT likely could not reassert its
interest suffieienËly to obtaín funding from Treasury Board to compensate

for the DFO deficiency.

Clearly, these considerations lead to the conclusion that the stakts quo

is an unsatísfactory alÈernative.

(ií) ReorganizatÍon wíthin the Department of Fisheries and oceans--Movíng Fisheríes Management to the North

A reorganizatíon of the DFO could involve combinations of changíng

lines of communication and acËual transfer of some roles to the N.hI.T. as

a district or regional DepartmenËal office.

For reasons of national interest the inspection role should remaín under

cenÈral dírectíon, and the need to insulate researchers from the turmoil_ of
ongoing management has definate advantages. However, for the opposite

reasorls, the management staff (managers, management studies biologists
and technicians, and enforcement staff) should be located in the Territories.
ongoing interaction with clíent groups (prinarily norÈhern) and liaison with
other resource agencies is essential. Furthermore, clear lines of communí-

catíon are required to ensure responsiveness of research priorities to meet
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the long term requirements determíned by Èhose responsible for fisherles

management.

If the N.I^I .T. remains an administrative district with Ëhe regional

offíce in l^Iínnipeg, represenÈation of Distríct management staff ¡^¡ould be

requíred on a regional revier^r board thaË would deternine the district budget

and level (and prioríÈies) of research support.

Ihe advantage of the N.i,I .T. being a separaEe region would be that the

N.I'f.T. region could propose and defend Northern program requirements inde-

pendent of the CenËral Region. A separaÈe N.I,I .T. region for DFO would be

legitimate as the Departnent has no other fisheries management responsibílity

in the central region since the Provínces are the de faeto fishery managers.

The regional budget would be relatively small in relation to other DFO

regíonal budgets, but the area i.nvolved is one third of canada.

A consideratíon which would probably aid responsíveness, if not represen-

tatlveness, would be the requirement for presentation of an annual report by

the DFO directly to the client--the N.I^1.T. Legislative Assenbly.

The location of management staff in the N.I,J.T. would yíe1d benefits

from the closer working relationship with the GNI^iT, which, even without

special funding, could lend considerable supporË to fishery management

programs. The Departmentrs role in the North would be reinforced if units

of the Department responsible for managing the northern físhery vrere located

in Èhe N .I^1. T.

This alternatíve would be superíor to the status quol however, the

management of Èhe northern fisheríes resources ¡¿ou1d still not be fully

accountable to northern elected officialsr'and hence would not fully

advance accountabiliËy or polítical development.
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(1íi) Federal Fisheries Management Programs Located in N.trI.T.
and Administration of the Inland Fishery by Ëhe GNI,TIT

Thls arrangement r"rould have the benefit of increasing the particlpation

of the GNI.IT r¡hile permittíng the Federal GovernmenË to focus research in

general and management Programs for the anadromous and marine fisherj-es and.

maríne manmals. Ihis division of labour between the t¡vo governments would

be quite clear bureaucratically ¡^rith the distinction of responsibility focus-

ing on the resource.

This arrangement could, howeverr cause problems because fisheríes manage-

ment in the Mackenzie Valley would ín effect be admínistered by the GNI^IT r¿hile

the Arctíc fisheríes woul-d, wíth present patÈerns of resource use, be largely

managed by the Federal Government. The problem aríses in the almost complete

lack of fiel-d staff of the Federal GoverrunenË ín the Arctic, whíle the GNI^IT

already has regional structures in place as well as staff in most coumunitíes.

I.ltren the inland fishery becomes more highly developed in Èhe Arctic, there

qroul-d be ongoing confusion because of the focus of the agencies beíng on the

resource rather than on the user of the resource.

This alternative would require a geographical division of labour between

the two agencíes for habitat management to avoid duplicaËÍon of efforts. In

practice, there would likely be much overlap and correspondíng inefficiency.

Since habítat management for fish begins at the watershed, the regional

interesÈ in the management of other resources requires effective integrated

management of all natural resources which argues strongly for a one-uníform

government approach.

There are obvious advantages in amalgamating the field staff of the DFO

and Ëhe N.I^I.T. Wildlife Service at the Officer 1evel . Adninístrative costs

would be reduced, and the use of the same facilities and equípment would occuï.
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The staff r¡ould be directed toward objectíves defined in the Terrítories and

the officers would be able to focus on all aspects of field officers I duties

rather than purely enforcement. In certain locations, físhery enforceüènÈ

speciallsts within the single uníform staff would be required, such as for

the Great Slave Lake comrnercial and sports fishery.

This. alternative would be beËÈer than the þresent situation, or símple

teorganization of the DFO, because there v¡ou1d be a considerable íncrease in

DeparÈmental- effort (and effectiveness of that effort) to manage fisheries

in rhe N.I^I .T.; and, it would facilitate a gradual assumption of responsibi-

lity by Territoríal and local or regíonal goverrunents.

Ihís alternative would requíre a close workíng relationship between

several agencies to ensure an integration of fishery management programs

(including research and planníng) r¿ith r¡ildlífe, vrater and land management

programs in the ArcÈic administrative regions. Thís problem would be

compounded by the inability (or lack of desíre) of the DFO to decentralize

beyond Yellowknife (assuning a transfer of authority to the N.I^I.T.). A1-so,

the DFO would have to have assurances of the support of Territorial regional

structures to enable it to fulfill its mandate. Even with the lat.ter, this

alternative should at best be considered as being only a marginally accept-

able interim solution.

(iv) Transfer of Adninistration of the Responsibility for Èhe
Inland Fishery, the Anadromous Fishery and CerËain Marine Mammals.

The review of local, regional and territoríal interests ín anadromous

fisheríes made it clear that the management objectíves should be largely

determined by northern residents. Furthermore, the inefficiencies inherent

ln artificially divldíng resource management in an arctÍc environmenÈ that

only has a few key specíes for domestic use and economic ventures are powerful
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arguments for havÍng a single fisheries nanagement administration that is

responsible to northerners. This is parÈicularly true for residents of

Arctic conmunítÍes v¡ho depend heavíly on the resources of the marine envlron-

ment. Such an arrangement would not be uníque in Canada.l The addítion

of certain marine maumals (specifically ringed sealr: narwhal, walrus and

possibly beluga whale) would compliment the need for unified adrninistration

of all fish and wíldlífe resources

Split adminlstraÈive arrangemenÈs do not serve the prímary interests

which are local and regional nor do they enhance the residual national

interest. The resídual federal legíslative role would ensure thaÈ the

central government has Èhe necessary tools to arrive at cooperative manage-

ment programs between Èhe Northwest Territories and the other jurisdictions

that share the use of certaín of these resources.

An argument against the transfer of this adrninistrative authority could

be íts "complexityil in comparison to the simplicity of one agency (DFO) having

ful1 responsibility and auËhority. However, the requirements to manage polar

bear are infiniÈely more complex, yet polar bear have been routínely (and

effectively) rnanaged through interjurisdíctlonal cooperation (nationally

and internatíonally) ín thís manner for over ten years.

Ttris alternative would requíre a considerable commitment by the GNI^IT.

Because of the scope of such a change, a transítion period would be benefi-

cia1. During this transition period, it would be necessary to focus exisL-

ing Federal management staff and budget on specifíc areas of the anadromous

1_
-b'or exampl_e,

fisheries ín
recognize the

the management of steelhead salmon in Britísh colurnbia and all
Quebec díscussed prevíous1y, are existing arrangements that
sÈrong 1ocal and regional interests in fishery resources.
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and maríne fishery to aÈtain fishery management objectíves which r,rould be

deÈermined largely by Northerners. Responsible resource management would

require an increased ongoing federal research effort directed to resource

management problems identífied by the resource managers.

Habitat protection ín the marine environment presents unique problems.

Territorial agencíes and special interesË groups could conËríbute to resource

planníng and the regulatíve review process to advance northern soci-o-

economic interests. However, physíca1 oceanography and most areas of bio-

logical oceanography will continue to be areas of inÈerest and expertise of

Èhe FederaL Government. Therefore, the involvement of the GNWT in the

management of the offshore envírorimenE could be that of an interested

conÈribuÈor but not of a manager. Because the developme¡rt of non-renewable

resources r,¡ill occur primaríly in the natioúa1 Ínterest, there will be a

frderal presence in this field. This must be balanced by the advancement

of Territorial interests in the socio-economic field generally, and the

management of renewable resources in the mari.ne envíronment specifically.

Tn surnmary, this alternative provides the ímmedíate d.e facto responsi-

bility to the GNI.IT for the management of inland físheries and a phased assump-

tíon of responsibí1ity for the management of the anadromous fishery and

certain marine mammals. The DFO would ensure the protection of a residual

national interest (interjurísdictional matters and endangered specíes) and

direct Federal resources toward supporting the management programs of the

GNITIT to facílitate the transfer of authority over a specífied period.

(v) Delegation of Legislatíve Authoríty

Delegation of legislatíve authority to the Territoríal GovernmenÈ for

the management of the ín1and fishery (íncluding recognition of proprietary

rights) would leave the ínspection role and prímary responsíbílity for
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research vrith the Federal- Government. This arrangement would avoid the

time consuming and purely procedural formality of the Federal Government

nakl-ng regulative ehanges for the fnland físhery as the procedure presently

occurs for the provincial governments. Thís assumes that the GNI,üT (or the

regional equivalents) develop a full fisheríes uanagement capabiliry.

Delegatíon of legislative authority by ParlíamenL to the Territorial

Legislative Assembly coul-d be one of sirnple and complete delegation of the

right to legislate in the field or it could involve a more narrovr delegation

of the rlght to Pass only more restrictive legislation within the Fisheríes

Act. The latter r.¡ould effectively nake the present (federal) u.I{.T. Fishery

RegulaËions a TerriËorla1 píece of legislatíon. If the primary interests

ín the use and management of the resource are Terrítorial, then there should

be no objection Ëo Ëhe delegatíon of legislative authority to the Territorial

Legislative Assembly. This would place the inland fishery on the same

standlng as game r""o,rr""".1

The same line of argument supports delegaËion of legislatÍve authoriËy

for the management of anadromous fish, marine fish and certain marine mammals,

subject to cerÈain províncial and international interests in these resources.

The present application of Territorial ordinances in the Arctic offshore area

suggests that the offshore area could, from a legal perspective, essentially

be treated as an inland fishery.2 The use of more restríctive legíslation by

lrh" 
"rolitical Development..." paper suggest.s a willingness to consider

innovative approaches. The basic dífference in the constituÈional status
of the Territories may diffuse any provincial claims of special tïeatment
being granËed to the Territories. Further, the provinces may succeed
evenËual1y in attaíníng de jute provincial control over the inland fishery
r+hich at present they have de faeto.

2rhi, could incidentally also mean the lack of a "publíc right of fishery,'
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the N.W.T. Legislative Assernbly would ensure an overriding federal right to

provl-de for the management of resources shared interjurisdictionally.l

Flexibl-e arrangements such as this would not seem to be out of the question

because of the admínistratíve preced.ents ín Britísh Columbia and Quebec

discussed earlier.

The arguments against delegat,íon of legíslaÈíve authority to the

Territorial Legislative Assenbly may be twofold. A special constítutíona1

arrangement would be required should the Territories eventually attain

províncial status, although presumably an atypical resources transfer act

would accommodate this. The most compellÍng argument against such an

arrangement is Èhe pracËical consideratíon that despite the apparent ad.van-

tages, delegation of legislative authority would involve a drastic ehange

from almost no authoríty to r,¡hat amounts to fu1l control of the inland,

anadromous and marine fisheries by the GNWT, unless the arrangement rÁras

phased in over a períod of tíme.

(ví) Local and/or Regional Aurhoríry

MosÈ of the arguments for and against granting the various levels of

authority to the Territorial Legislative Assembly and adminístraËion also

aPply to regional instítutíons except thaÈ effective regíonal management

resources would require a higher degree of coordination between regional

authorities. In certain areas of responsíbility, the regional institu-

tions may be in a position to be equally or more efficient and effective.

These areas would be the delivery of programs such as assistance to resource

harvesters and the development and implemenËation of routine 1oca1 resource

management programs. The commonaliÈy of certaín management studies and

lThuot"tíca1-ly,
admínis ÈraËive

as in the case of polar bear,
coordinating ro1e.

this could be linited to an
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processes (particularly in the case of marine marmals), and the requirement

for specialization, suggest efficiencies of scale at the Territoríal level.

However, these latter concerns are probably not compelling arguments agäinst

regional management of resources in the m¡rine environuent. These arguments

are certainly not compelling in the case of the ínland fishery.

The arguments against a rapid transfer of authority to a Territoríal

level of government are even more apparenË when consideraËion is given to

the recent development of local and regional institutions.

The ÍnÈerests discussed previously indicate that loca1 and regional

institutíons should have the authoriÈy to sub-allocate harvest to indívídual

resource useïs and among types of users respecËively. The laÈter should

be subjecÈ to the rÍghts of minority groups being protecEed by a TerrÍÈorial

level of government and possíb1y protected at. the time of required legísla-

Èive and proprieÈary ínterests are made from the Federal Government. There

could also be deeentralized (non-lega1) administraÈíve authority, or in

certain cases the ability to pass (more restrictive) by-laws, vested in local

or regional institutions. These insÈitutions should have dírect access to

management decision processes that involve matters directly affectíng them.

This is particularly apparenË for shared fisheries.

The following recommendations for changes to the approach to fisheries

management in the N.I,I .T. arise from and are contaíned ín each of the previous

sections dealing with the legislatíve review, the assessment of program

delivery, the description of interests ín fisheries and the analysis of

alternatíve approaches to físheríes management. Considerable change is

essential to advance Ëhe effÍciency, effectiveness and responsíverress goals of

the current constiÈutional review in respect to these programs. However,

in a rapidly developing political system such as the N.Il.T., these changes
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should be phased ín over Ëíne perfods that will enable the N.l,J.T. Legislatfve

Assembly and íts adnlnístratfon to properly assume these responsibilittes.l

Furthermore, the phased transfer ís requÍred to gear up a full managemenË

capabilíty that is presenÈly not in place even in the DFO which is responsible

for managlng the resource. The tíme frames (irnrnediate--1980, short term--

1985, and Long term --1990) are arbitrary and could be altered depending

largely on the level of conrnitment of the GNIIT.

3.5 Reqornmendat.ions

(f ) Iurmediate (1980)

The GNI^IT should assume administrative authority for all aspects of the

inland flshery and become directly involved in the management processes for

the utilízaLíon of anadromous físheríes and maríne mammals to the extent

necessary to ensure that the management objectives and prioríties for those

resources respond to NorÈhern interests.

The structural and institutional changes should be:

(a) The GNI^IT should noË express any interest in acquiring the
responsibility for the fishery inspecÈion role. There
ís no reason Èo provide for a regularízed or detailed

. working relationshíp between the Inspection Officers and
Management staff.

(b) The GNI^IT should also recognize the advantages (fiscal
and practical) of leaving the primary responsíbility
for fisheries research with the Federal Government.
Ho\,/ever, it ís essential that the GNWT be able to
effectively ínfluence the relatíve priority and budget
levels given to fisheries research for Northern fishery
nanagement problems. and be able to determine the object-
ives of Ëhese research projects. It may be advantageous
for the GNI,JT to have a client relationship (contfactual)
r^rith DFO. The Federal research agency ls best suíÈed
to ensuring the quality of the research.

1-A preferable arrangemenÈ would involve the establishment of a fully function-
al fisheries management program r¿ithín DFO ín the North r¿hích could ulÈirnately
be transferred to the auÈhority of the N.I,{.T. Legislative Assernbly. However,
it ls not l-ikely that DFO v¡iIt accomplish that objecÈíve.
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Both objectives would more líkely be attained if the N-W.T.
r¡Iere recognLzed by the Federal Government as a separate DFO

regÍon from the prairie provfnces. The GNtrlT should actívely
lobby toward this end. (Alternatively, northern físheries--
including coastal Yukon, norËhern Quebec, and Labrador and all
of the N.I,I.T.--could be treaÈed as a federal region for which
the GNI,IT shsuld lobby as a second best option if the former
alternative is not acceptable to the Federal Government.)

In the meanËime, the. Advisory Cornmittee to the (regíonal)
Dírectors General- could be used as a forum to Propose
northern fishery research projects. A preferable option
would be for the DFO to conduct research under a contractual
arrangement via a Federal/Provincíal/Territorial agreement
as presently occurs wiÈh mammalían research by the federal
CWS. The Federal Provincial Freshwater Físheries Corumittee
should, wlth provincial supporÈ, be used as a forum for Ëhe

GN!üT Administration to encourage the Federal Government to
recogníze its responsibility to provide an adequaÈe leve1
of research supporË to the management of inland fisheries
ín general and specífically northern ínland fisheries. The
initíal pressure should originate from the Territoríal
Executive Committee (froin Ehe Territorial Miníster of
Renewable Resources or Commissioner) to the federal Minister
of Físheries and Oceans

(c) The enforcement role (and positions) should be completely
assimilated wíth the N.I^I.T. VJildlife Service to form a

portion of the fiel-d staff of a Terrítorial Department of
Renewable Resources (i.e. They would become Conservatíon
Offícers as they are conmonly known in the provinees).
Officers specíalízing ín enforcement of fisheries legisla-
Èíon r¿ould presently be required only for the Great Slave
Lake commercial and sport físhery.

(d) A Físheries Managemenr Dívision -should be created within a

Terrítoiíal Department of Renewable Resources to manage the
GNWT responsibility for the ínland fishery, and to provide
advice to the DFO who would for the interim be responsible
for the management of anadromous fish and marine mammals.
To provide a clear divisíon of labour during thís transition
period, the Divisíon should have a limited staff of biologists
and technicians sufficient to manage the inland fishery.
The Federal fisheríes management unit (12 posítíons) should
be transferred from the Freshwater Institute in I'Iinnipeg to
the Federal District offíce in Yellowknife. This unít
(r¿ith the two residual maríne mammal positíons aË St.Anne
de Bellevue and one in Llinnipeg) should focus on the manage-
ment of anadromous fish and marine mammals.

The DFO district manager would necessarily work closely with
'the Terrítoríal Físheries Management Division, and rely on
Territoríal fíeld staff and l-ocal structures (IlunÈers and
Trappers AssociaÈions) for various local- services. For
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administrative purposes the Federal district management
unít would report to the Regional office ín l,Iinnípeg
if ít continues to exist as a region; otherwise, it
would report directly to Otta\.¡a.

The habitat management role should be carried out by
the GNhIT for inland fisheries and transferring the
current Resource rmpact Division (currenEly 10 posítions)
of DFo to the Distríct office to focus on coastal resource
developnent concerns íncluding marine mammals. This unit
will have to be closely coordinated with TerriÈorial
Offícers who should provide the same service for the
protection of habitat for Èhe inl-and fisheries. To
avoid the ineffíciencies associated wiLh the overlap
of the two agencies (as the federal agency becomes
involved in inland habitat for anadromous species),
ít nay be desirable to arríve at a geographical divisíon
of responsíbility.

To maxímize the benefits of decenÈralízation, the GNI,IT should establish

fisheries management biologisÈ and technícían posítions at each regional

offíce. Thís staff should partícipate directly in regional resource planning

and management programs. The TerriLorial headquarteïs structure should be

kept to a minimum -- sufficient to ensure coordination betvreen regions and

t¿ith the Federal 'district office, to maintaín overall policy control, and

sufficíent specialísts to support the regional staff. This arrangement

would vastly increase the effectiveness of the current commitment of funds

and manpower.

The local Hunters and Trappers Associations (HTAts) should be contracted

for such tasks as the collection of harvest data and bíologÍcal specimens

necessary for management programs. The HTAr s should also carry out subsid-

iary functíons such as the sub-allocation of harvest quotas, participation in

the limited entry system, and provÍsíon of represenËation Èo regional polícy

and legislaÈive review committees.
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The management process must be expLicít, c1ear, short and as responsive

as possibLe to the local and regional interests and ultimately to the Legís-

lative Assembly. To enhance accountabiliÈy and avoid confusion, the fisher-

ies management decisions that are administrative in nature should in the main,

be made by the lerrÍtorial Chief of Fisheries Management. In Èhe case of

ínland fisheries' management programs should be regulated by a Territorial

ml-nister responsíble for renewable resources. In the case of anadromous

fish and marine marmals, the Chief of Fisheries Management should (prirnarily

on the advice of the federal District Manager), reconmend the regulaËions to

the TerritorÍal Minl-ster (or his deputy) responsible for renewable resources

for furtherance to the federal Minister of DFO for a decision. Loca1, and

where applicable regional, review of the management propósals should be by

the respective HTA!s and oËher special interest groups.

(ii) Medium Term (by 1985)

The goal in the mediuu term should be the transfer of full management

authority to the N.I¡I .T. Legislative Assembly for the management of all fish-

eries (including marine mammals--excepting those species previously noted)

with a legíslatíve mandate subject to the FÍsheries Act. (This assumes the

settlement of the various clains of the Native peoples, with the DFO nego-

tiating most aspects of the allocatíon of responsíbilities of the fisheries

comPonent since the GNI^IT has to date had línited authority in these negotia-

tíons). The remainíng federal distrÍct management staff posítions should

be Ëransferred to the GNI,IT. The reporting relaÈionship of the GNI,IT should

be direcÈly to Ottawa, Èhe N.W.T. being a federal region. The feasibilíty

and practicabí1ity of delegation of further authority to local and regíonal

institutlons should be assessed.
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The ínvolvemenÈ of Èhe GNI{T in habitat management ín the marine environ-
.,:L

ment should be only to 'ífiÞÍ.íiextent necessary to the Northern interest in the
e.þ¡tÍ;2.

mal-ntenance of maríne tecòur"." managed by and for N.W.T. resídents. The

control of environrnental quality in the marine envíronuent should remain

under federal jurisdÍction, including the provision of expertise in the

fields of physical and biologícal oceanography.

Accordingly, some federal fisheríes research should be based ouË of
'northern research stations. In addition, cooperative arrangemenÈs should

be made between the two senior levels of government Èo encourage universi-

ties to conduct research on norÈhern fisheries. I^Ihere possible coordínated

research Programs should be developed wíth other northern regions. Research

priorítÍ-es should be determíned by those responsible for management, subject

to a negotiated 1evel of funding. Quality control would continue to be a

functíon of the research agency.

(iíi) Long Term (1990)

The long term goal should be to obtain ful1 legislatíve auÈhority by

Ëhe GNI^IT for the management of the inland fishery, anadromous físh, and

certaln maríne marmnals in Canadían waters north of 600 (and in Hudson Bay)

excluding offshore Yukon and Labrador. Cooperative management regímes

shoul-d be implemented wíth the provi-nces and the Yukon sufficient to manage

shared populations of fish and marine mammals. Federal Ínvolvement should

be l1¡nited to coordination of provincial/terrítorial management regimes wiËh

the use of Federal legislation to resolve provincial/territorial disputes,

in additlon to Federal responsibilities for protection of endangered species

and for fesearch and inspection. In the case of joínt management programs

wiÈh Greenland, the Federal government should be involved to the same extent
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that it is at present wiÈh ínternational arrangements to manage polar bear--

as conmunicators and coordinators of Ëerritorial and provincial management

authoritíes.



CHAPTER IV

TNIÁND I.IATERS

4.L Legislative Reviewl

4.I.L The ConstitutiornL Anrangement

In common law, the proprietary rÍght in water springs from the or¡¡ner-

shÍp of lands. Iherefore, ín Canada, the proprietary right in lnland
)

waters- is wilth the crown-ín-righÈ of the province except in Ëhe two

Territories (and for límited federal crown lands ín the provinces) where

the proprietary rfght rem¡1ns vested in the crovm-in-right of canada.

Legislative jurisdíction for the nanagement of inland waters is wiÈh

the provlncial governments; howevêr, relat,ed legislative rights of the

Federal Government nay have considerable lurpact on water management.

Laskin refers Èo rrÈhe pivot of exclusíve províncial regulatory power in

respect of water managementil sínce in the provinces the federal interesË

in water nanagement fs not stríctly in respect of water buÈ rather ín Ëhe

fish in that water, or navigational passage through íÈ, unlíke the province

which may actually regulate in respect of the rater.3

lThe writer acknowledges his indebtedness to D. Zbeetnoff who provides a
Èhorough review of the legislatíve aspects of Northern waËer management,
and in particular the interesË of the Native people, in thís resource
ln "I^lâter, Mairagêrnent.and Natiïe .Land. Claíms: proþ1ems, Issues and
Alternatives for the Canadlan North," a piacticum toward M.N.R.M-
degree, Natural Resources lnstitute, University of l"lanitoba, \979.
2rh" a.tt inland r^rater is meant to include any fresh (non-marine) waËer
bodíes. In common 1aw, lands by defínition include Ëhe waters thereon.
3uot" LaskÍn ,Jurisdictional Framework for WaÈer Management", Resources
for Tomorrow conference, ibid., vo1. 1, p.2L5. The province also receives
relevant legislation authority from the BNA Act, secÈions 92(13) ?'property
and civil rights the provincer" 92(L6) I'mêtters of local and private

ure in the províncer" and 92(10) "Local works and underÈakings" excepting
Ëer-provincial works and works for the general advantage of Canada.,'

nat
ttin
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The Federal Government is involved in interjurisdictional wat,er

management programs through iËs mandate for "peace, order and good

1
government"- and íts spending authority whieh enables it to influence

provincial action by financlal contributions to programs.2 rn canada,

Èhere is presently no recogniËion of a special interest of the Native

people in lnland Iùaters. On Ëhe eontrary, the Inuvialuit agreement-in-

prlnciple and the James Bay agreement not only do not recogníze arry

special interest (proprietary or ínvolvement ín the managemenË regime) but

expllcitly índicate no such interest will exíst.

4.I.2 The GenenaL Seope of Federal arú. TerritoyiaL LegisLation

Parlíament expresses the national interest ín inland water resources

through the Canada Ilater Act.3 The Federal Government allows for (and

controls) Èhe use of all inland \¡raters in the two Terrítoríes through

Èhe Northern Inland lrraters act4 (tuWA) which is the equivalent of provincial

water legfslation. The Navigable Inlaters Protection AcÈ5 and the Canada

t
Shipping Act' enable Èhe Ministry of TransporÈ to ensure thaË navigable

lrrrarodtr"tion to section 91 of the BNA Act.
)-Other enabling secÈions include s.9L(2) "Ërade and conrnercerr, s. 9L(27)
defence, s.91(29) and 92(10) "local matters'r and undertakings beyond the
control of a single province, and secÈion 91(14) regarding "publie property".
Laskín, loc. cit.
3carr"d" Water Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. -5.
4Northern Inland WaÈers Act and Regulations SOR/72 -382, and amendmen¿s
soR/ 7 4-60, soR/ 7 5-42I.
q
"R.S.C. L970, c. N-19.

6*.s. c. Lg7o, c. s-9.
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waters are not obstfucted and also to control dumping of effluents from

motor vessels. Other Federal legislation directly controls hazardous

rsastes in the environmentl and therefore has a dírect and indirecË

bearlng on water quality. The ìfigratory Blrd sanctuary Regurations2

prohtbit the deposit of substances deleterfous to rnigratory birds in
Sanctuaries subject to reguLations under any other Act of parliamen¡

thereby, presumably, permitting the NrI^IA over-rÍding control .

LegÍslation of the Territorial Legislative Assembly takes measures

to Protect I4rater qualíty through its legislaËive mandate for public health

(i.e. the Public Health Ordinance, C,enera1 Sanitatíon RegulaÈions and

Camp Sanitatl-on Regulations , and Èhe EnvironmenËal Protection Ordinance).

rn general , section 13(x) of t,he N.I,{.T. AcË (rrmatters of a merely loca1

or prívaËe nature in the Territories") enables the Assembly to legislate
pollution control on the same basÍs that the equivalent secÈion of the

B.N.A. Act (s.92(16)) grants this power to the provinces. In rhe Terri-
tories, however, the over-riding por¡rer of Federal legislation 1ímits the

value of any legislation of the N.W.T. LegislaËÍve Assernbly in the field.
The two key pieces of Federal legíslation for managing inland waters

ln the N.I^I .T. and water basÍns are described below.

The Canada hlaËer Act seËs mínimum \,/ater quality standards for inland

hTater in canada (indírecÈly through effluent standards set by the ps)

1-For example, the Environmental Contarninants Act, the Pest Control products
Act, Transport of Dangerous Foods AcÈ, and the clean Air Act.

2*ígr^rory BÍrd Sanctuary Regulations, Section 35.
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and enables the Inland I^IaËers Directorate (II¡ID) of the DOE Ëo particÍpaËe

in the planníng of nat.ional and international water resource management.

1prograns.- More specifically, it enables Lhe II^ID to "develop national

pollcies concerning ürater quality and waËer quantity, and national pol-í-

cies and functional directlon for comprehensive river basin studies under

the Canada hlater Actrn cooperating "with the provinces and United States

in devel-oplng joint programs for water resource managenent, and flood
t

darnage reduction. "- A further federal interest in v¡ater nanagement exists

for federal lands, in particular in National Parks in trIestern Canada. The

provfnces are noÈ permitted to restrícÈ Èhe flow of \¡raËer Ëo Èhe P.arks

belo¡v a level necessary to preserve the scenic beauty of the park3 accor-

dlng to the BNA Act and the Resource Transfer Agreements with the l¡tregtern

provlnces.

4.L.3 The Northew¿ InLæLd llateys Act

The Northern Inland l,Iaters Act (NII^IA) specifically reserves the

propríetary ríght ín Northern \^7aters r^7íth the Crown-in-right of Canada

subject Ëo any prevíous comuLitments made under the Dominion Water Power

Act. The NII^IA reserves riparÍan rights but exempts f rom conËrol Lhe use

of water for domestic purposes by land or^¡ners adjoinÍ-ng water bodíes, and

the emergency use of v¿ater. The AcË enables DINA to control the discharge

of effluents subjecË to r¡r-inimum standards set under the Canada tr{ater Act.

also enables the Mínister of INA, with Èhe approval of the Governor-in-

Council, and subject to an agreement under Èhe Canada Water AeÈ, to enter

1C"rr"d., Organízation

'on. ciÈ., para. L846,

3zbeetnoff, op. cft.,

of GovernmenÈ of Canada, ibid., para. L846.

1948.

P, 26.

It
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into agreemenÈs wíth the provinces to joinËly manage shared ürater basins.

(In essence, r.mder the Canada Water Act, it would appear thaÈ the Minister

of DOE trears the MinísËer of INA as a províncial resources l"linÍster.)

The NII^IA allows for publíc parËícipation ín the management of waÈer

through Èhe membership to the N.I,I.T. tr'Iater Board and the abilíty of the

Board to call public hearings concerning qTater use whenever the Board

believes ít ts in the public ínterest. The Board shall hold publíc

hearings r¿hen considerÍng new licences, licence amendments or when con-

siderlng cancelli-ng a licence unless there is no interest in a hearing

by the public or applicanË. The Board is given r¿ide terms of reference

under the Act to:

provide for the conservation, development and utilization
of the water resources of the (N.I.I.T.) ... in a manner
that will provide the optimum benefiü therefrom for all
Canadians and for the resídents of the (N.I^I.T.)
in particular.r

The Board is granted all the powers for a Cor¡rnissioner under Part I of the

Inquíries Act and provision Ís made for ÈechnÍcal support staff to the

Board from,s¡ithin the Federal public servíce.

The conditions the Board develops for the licences for water use

musÈ apply the Canada l¡Iater AcL regulations as u¡-inimum standards; be sub-

ject to section 33(4) of the Fisheríes Act; æd, adhere Èo the minÍmum

standards of the Regulations made pursuant Ëo the NII^14.2 ,h" Board lssues

the waÈer licence, although the l"tinister of DINA is ultÍmately responsible

lNorËhern Inland Waters Act, section 9.

2Nrl^rA, section 26.
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for approvíng the licence. The N.tr.I.T. Legislative Assembly has recom-

rnended the appoíntment of members to the Board but has not passed legís-

latlon intended Ëo directly or índirecËly manage \,rater.

The NItr'lA enables the Governor-ín-Council to nake regulations that,

|n Sunrmafy:

(i) set procedures for the lÍcence applícatíon review process;

(íi) require informatlon for licence applications;

(tii) establÍsh water management areas, and determíne Ëhe
set prÍoríties among the classes of uses of water
based on the recormnendations of the Minister and
the Board;

(iv) establish vrater quality standards in v¡aËer management
areas;

(v) authorize certain Ëypes and amounts of v/ater use
wíthout a licence (í.e. waÈer use authorization); .and,

(vf) ínclude other maËters required to meet the purposes
of the Act.

The relati.onship between land management and water management ís

recognized by the NII^IA. The Act enables the Minísteï to exproprÍate

prívaÈe lands on Ëhe recomurendâtion of the Board for a \nraÈer lÍcensee

reguiring such lands and the Governor-in-Councíl may reserve terriËorial

lands Èo Protect water resources, or to protect Ëhe lands and adjacenÈ

úraters for use ín Èhe public ínÈerest,. In addition, the broad informaËional

requírements of section 11(2) permit consideration of the effects of pro-

posed vrater use on the nanagement of other ïesources. The Regulations

also requires that domestic uses of \,rater meet the waste ürater require-

ments of the Publíc Health Ordínance.l Use of the field staff of other

lNorÈhern ïn1and Wate.rs Act,
mental Protection Ordínance
new and has not as yeÈ been

Section 16. Presumably rhe
is not mentioned because ít
used to apply r^rater effluent

N.I¡I .T. Environ-
ís relatively
controls.
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agenices (TerriÈorial and Federal) is possíble since the Míníster may,

accordfng to section 29 appoint "any qualífied person as an lnspect,or

or anal-yst for the purposes of the Act.r'

In suuutary, the NIúüA, enables DINA to manage inland rnraters in the

N.l^I.T. in essentially the same manner as a prorrince. Public parÈicipation

ln r{ater nanagement ís encouraged through admínistrative mechanisms (the

Eoard) as well as through the hearings for the review of applications to

use rrater or díscharge !'rastes into \,rater. The act also enables the

lntegration of resource management programs and particípation in watershed

management. The over-riding Federal jurisdÍction for settíng minimum

sËandards of water guality, the extra-territorial effect of waLer manage-

ment, and the maíntenance of navÍgable !üaters are maintaíned. It should

be noted however, thaÈ after a r¿ater lícence has been issued, the licensee,

íf acting in accordance with his licence conditions, probably is not sub-

Ject to Prosecution under the FisherÍes Act because of the particípation

(and presurnably concurrence) of a DFO representative ín the issuance
1of the licence.*

4.2 WaËer Management - Descríption and Assessment

4.2.L DLNA - l{ater Resouyces Díuì.sion

The trIater Resources Divísi.on of the Northern Environment Branch of

DINA is responsible for the:

planning, conservatíon and management of inland \¡/aËer resources
"fn the N.I^l .T. and' provides for Èhe overall policy framework,
program planning, surveys, studíes, inventories, contingency

lDarrell M. Zbeetnoff, "Northern Inland l^later Management in the Canadían
Northr" an unpublished paper, March, 1979. Zbeetnoff sites the example
of Gíant Yellor¿knífe I'lines v¡here the courË ruled that DFO was bound by
Èhe decísion of the Board (of which it was a member) and ít could not
successfully'prosecute the mine through the Fisheries Act"
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plans, analysís and assessment for major r^rater resources
proJects and shorÈ and long Èerm planning; inter-governmental
co-ordination on r¡rater programs and projects; and policy
and legal interpretations for application and for enforce-
ment of legislation.r

The role of the lrlater Resources Division in ottar¿a is to recor¡rnend water

management policy to Ëhe Minister, review and recommend legislation,
maintain liaÍson with the II^ID of the DoE which is responsible for national

water Programs, and coordinate water management policies and planning

at Ëhe Ottawa level with other northern resource nanagement units.2 In
practice, the Division also provldes a check to the N.w.T. water Board

by rewiewing the ninutes of Board meeÈings and the licences recornmended

by the Board for the ìtinisÈer's approval.

There ls no published polícy framework or critería for r,rater nanage-

ment Ín the N.I'l .T. This may ín part be due to Ëhe liurÍted competition

for rr¡ater use.

The relat.ívely pristÍne water sysËems tn the N.I^I .T., without the

intrenched demands of huge urban and ÍndusÈrial users, present an oppor-

Ëunity for waËer resource and management planníng thâÈ is perhaps unique

fn North America. unforÈunately, the eurrent lack of integrated land

and water management planning3 wíl1 continue to comnit the water resource

to the first applicant Ëo request ít regardless of the optirnal long

lzb".tnoff, practicum op. cit., p. B ciËing Ëhe DrNA - Northern Affairs
Activity Program Forecast

2".. *. Hornal, Regional
29, L978.

3Th" .rbryonic effort aË
by DOE is referred to in

(p. 91) for the fiscal year 1979/BO.

Dírector, DINA, Yellowknífe, pers. conm. August

Ínterjurísdictional watershed
sectÍon 4.2;3.

planning coordinated
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term use of the t""out"a.1

The l,Iater Resources Dívisiorr (at headquarters) is represented on Ëhe

InterdepartmenËa1 Environmental RevÍew ConrnÍttee (fnC) that is chaired

by DINA ln Ottar¿a. The Cou¡nittee2 provfdes a format for the iniËial

review of request for approval-ín-príncipl.3 for major proposals for

development. This process enables consideration (and integratíon) of

matters related to waÈer management.

The l,later Resources Dívision at region is responsíble for the opera-

tlonal aspects of the program. This includes administration of authorizíng

water use thar Ís too lírníted to come before the Board for formal hearings

and lícence applications (ín support of the Board and Technical Comnúttee);

1'For example, in recognition of thís problem a "Public Meeting and Seminar
on Water Resources Planning in the Yukon" Iüas sponsored j.n December, L97B
by the Yukon Conservation Society, Canadian ArcËic Resources Cormnittee and
Èhe WesËwaÈer Research Centre of the Universíty of Britísh Colutnbia.
Draft Seminar ouËline, (I.t<. Fox), October 2' L978. No such prelímlnary
dlscussLons has occurred ín the N.I^I .T.
)'The mernbership of the CommiËtee also includes the Oil and Gas, Land
Management, and Environment Divisíons of DINA as well as representatives
of the RegÍonal Headquarters (N.I^I.T. and Yukon). The DOE also provídes
represenÈatives, ineluding EPS and the Environmental ManagemenË Service.
The Fisheries and Marine Servíce is also represented. In addition' a
maximum of four other representaÈives are permitted to participate in the
review of a specifíc resource explorat,íon or developmenÈ program.

3 th" CornmiÈtee also recournends envíronmental research priorities, advice
on the adequacy and efficiency of regulations and guidelines wíthín DINA,
and is a format for liaíson with other departments on issues relevant to
norËhern resource fitanagement. ttEnvironmenLal Review Conrrittee - Terms of
Reference". Department of Indían and Northern AffaÍrs file, Yellowknife.
Page J- - "objectíves".
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financíaI support to the Board; monítoring and enforcemenÈ of r^rater

authorizaÈions and licences; and operational coordinatíon of programs

related to water nanagemenÈ and pollution contro1.l

In general terns this Divisíon at Èhe (N.I.I.T.) Region seems to

operate efficiently in attaining íts operational objectives and seens

adeguately staffed.2 I,Jíth proper coordinaÈion and trainíng, other agencies

could adequaËely assist Ëhe Divísion with íts monitoring and surveÍllance

Program.

4.2.2 The N.W.T. Water Board. ØLd the TechnicaL Connntttee

The N.l^I.T. I,Iater Board Ís located in Yellowknífe as requíred by

statute. The Board is to consist of at least one nomínee from each of the

Federal departments most closely concerned with water managenent and a mini-

mum of Èhree persons named by the Commissioner-in-Council. Initíally,

the Board consisted of six representatives of Federal deparËments and the

three nominees of the CormnÍssioner-in-Council. Thís ratio has been reversed.

Ttre selectíon of the chairman and vice-chaÍrman ís the prerogatíve of the

Minister of DINA. The Board presenÈly consísts of 4 private citizens and

1

'DINA - "N.I4I.T. Regíon Fiscal Forecast - Summary of 19BO/BI Sub-activÍty
Elementsrr for waÈer management, an unpublished document. The forecasted
1980/81 budget at region (N.1,ü.T.) ís 21 permanenË positions and a total
operating budget of $1,253,000 (including personnel cosÈs) up from a L979/80
budget of 16 positions and $8081111. Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs nonthly budget su¡mrary f.ot L97B/79 t{ater Management - N.I^1.T.; and,
Department of Indian Affairs and NorÈhern Development - N.tr^I.T. Region,
Northern Affairs Program Organizatíonal charË, August 16, 1977.
2-This assumptj-on is necessitated by a lack of anything in the literature to
the contrary (the references relate only to policy lssues) and Ëhe wríterfs
subjective opínion based on personal exposure to bhe RegÍonal adminisËra-
Èive and techníca1 operations of Regional program. Any operational short-
comíngs are likely to be fairly minor and of an administrative nature. One
exceptíon Ëo this existed in the past where the Division r,ras unable, due to
a lack of staff, to sample effluent leveIs aÈ such ísolaËed places as the
Cantung mine. Renarkably, the Dívísíon relÍed on Èhe mines to collect $rater
samples for the Department. Thís pracÈice has sÍnce been díscontinued.
For references on water manâgement ín the Territoríes, see tr{. Macleod,
l,Iater ManagemenÈ in the Canadían North, OËtawa, Canadian Arctic Resources
Conmittee, 1977
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1 representative of each of DOE (EPS), the Federal Department of National

Health and l,Ielfare, and DrNA (the Assístant Director of Renewable

Resources). The chaiman is a private citizen and the vice chairman is

a GNIIT Regional Dírector.

The Board has been supported by a Technical Corurittee which consists

of one representative appoÍnted for each member of the Board in addition

to there being observers as reqtiired. The Board is presently considering

several optíons to reorganize the Technical Comurittee whÍch will ínvolve

a series of specialist conrníttees each Èo be chaÍred by a member of the
1Board.- The Board is also considering having technícal support staff

attached directly to ít to províde more administrative support and Ëo pro-

vide the non-government. members of the Board with independent technical

advice (i.e. free of departmental ties) to permit them to participaËe

more effectively on the Board.

The Board appears Ëo be dynamíc and innovative. rt represents a

cross-section of Northern peTspecÈives and Ít íncorporat.es the views,

Èechnical expertÍse and polícíes of the participating Territorial and

Federal departments as we1l. The independence of the Board (particularly

r,rith a non-governmental chairman) has aided the credíbiliÈy of the Board

wfËh the public and Èhe lícence applícants. The credibility of the Board

is demonstrated by the fact that Ëhe I'linister inevitably approves the

rulings of Èhe Board.2

ITh. 
"o**ittees would specialize Èo review the follororing broad eategories

of applications for water use - municipal, mining, hydro-electric, hydro-
carbon, and r¿ater engineering projects. I.I. J. BryanE "N.I^J.T. I^Iater Board
Discussion Paper on AlternaÈives for Board Technical Advisory SupporÈ,"
N.Ì{.T. trrlater Board fL1es, September, 1978.
')"For example, recently in the case of the Boardts decision Lo renew the
hraËer licence for Gfant and Con lufínes in Yellowknife, the }finister (on
advice of DeparEmental staff in Ottawa) requesËed the Board to review its
declsion, in effect questioning the Board's decÍsion. The Board díd not
change fts positlon and it prevailed. The Minister complied with its
recommendation. Pers. cottm. Mr. R. Hornal, loc. ciË.
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4.2.i Pxogrøns of the Depantment of Enù¿z'orunent

The Department of EnvironmenÈ serves both national and provincial

roles fn the N.I^I.T. that relate Ëo the management of ínland waters. The

II{D provides a national servíce ln support of water management in the

north whlle the EPS contributes to both national and províncial type

tasks relating to pollution control.

Nationally, the EPS serves "as Èhe point of contact for Ëhe publíc

and other government departments wíth Environment Canada on matters re-

lating to the implemenËaÈion of envíronmental protection matters."l In

the provínces, the role of the EPS ís to establish and naíntain minímum

national air and vrater qualíty standards in general, and for federal works

in particular. The EPS accornplishes this prímarily by acting as an advi-

sor Ëo the provinces. Torvard that end, the EPS maintains a broad range

of professional expertíse, organÍ-zes pollutíon control enforcemenÈ Èraining

programs, and provides ÍncenÈives such as research for technological

development for pollution abatemenË. It sets air quality objectives under

Èhe Clean Air Act and coordinates the implementation of all federal legis-

lation (rnainly the Fisheríes Act) that can be used Ëo give effect to

\dater qualiÈy ob3ectives. 2

The EPS is presently developing regulations pursuant to the Enrriron-

menÈal Contaminants Act which will deal with the control of specifíc

1-4.C.N.D., op. cít. r p. 69.

,'For a thorough review of EPS naÈional objectives, goals, and targets'
see "EPS l.977-78 Program - EPS ObjecÈives, Goals and Targets", August
30, 1977. This internal documenÈ provides a eomplete listing of EPS

objectives, program objectives, 1980 plogrffn goals and EPS 1977-78 pro-
gram targets.
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che¡rLcals. The service plans to implement appropriate enforcement,

sur¿eillance and moniÈorLng pïograms. The Servicets waste nanagement

program 1s concerned with Èhe effects of such materl-als on human health

and the environrnent..

rn the N.w.T., in addltion to Èhe usual Eps national role, the

servÍce acts as a províncial- envl-ronmental protection agency (i.e. the

N.W.T. is treated as a t'federâl workt')1. There is considerable overlap

between the role ÈhaË the EPS perceives iÈself as havíng, that which DINA

carries out as the agency responsible for r,rater managemenÈ, and the em-

bryonfc environmental protection role of the GNI^IT.2 AlÈhough this con-

fusion of roles has caused a certain amoùnt of interdepaïtmental Ínfighting,
the EPS has nevertheless provided valuable expertise at its DisÈrict

level (Yellowknife) and access to experLlse and technícal supporÈ at their
RegÍonal (Edmonton) and OËtawa headguarÈers levels. The EPS has ensured

a hlgher level of polluÈion control than would otherwise be the case in

the N.I^I.T.

The expertise of the EPS could be more effectively used Ëo meeÈ re-

source management objectives ín the North if the Service were dírecËed toward

integraÈed and resource managemenË objectives rather Ëhan independent

1-The N.I,I.T. DistrícÈ Direcror of Eps in Èhe fiscal year L977/7g has a
sËaff of 22, all lcoated in Yellowknlfe. ApproxLmately 20"/. of the resourcesof the Servi.ce are presently dírected Èoward provincial type programs in
the North. I^I . E. Bryant, Director, N.trrl .T. Dístrict, Dept. of Èhe
Envíronment , Yellowknif e, pers . corxr¡o . July, Lg79 .
,>

'For example, an EPS objective relating to the Ecological Impact control
(PrevenÈion) Program is ttto ensuïe thåt new activities inítiated, funded
by, or under the jurlsdiction of the Federal Government are environmentally
accepËable.'r ("EPS L977-78 program ...", Íb.rd-_) This incorrectly
inplies essentíally a pre-eminenÈ role in resource management in the
North. A further example of overlap is the apparent EPS role in response
to rrenvÍronmental emergencies.tt
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ServLce and Department criteria and objectíves for resource management

and envl-ronmental qualtÈy. Since the natÍonal objectl-ves are faír1y

broad, considerable latitude Ls used in applyúng Èhese sËandards ín the

N.W.T. Al-though the latftude is necessary gíven the different charec-

teristics of the NorÈhern envíronment, the fine tuning of EPS programs

m¡st be responsive to the requirements of overal-l resource managemenË

policfes and strategÍes dete¡míned by a government responsible to Northern

residents

The program of the Inland Waters DirecÈorate is purely natíonal in

scope. The prograns of the II,ID ínclude: plannfng and implementation

of plans for river basins; seÈting of water quality objectfves; flood

damage reduction; regulation and ínterjurfsdÍctional allocation of water;

forecastLng of ürater supply and demand; and, research on water quality and

socio-economic factors relaÈed to water manag"ment.l The main role of

the II.ID staff in the N.II.T. ís to maintain a data collection network.

In tlre N.I.I.T. the ItrID also provides financÍal support to, and coordÍnation

of, an inÈerjurisdictional baselÍne study of Èhe Mackenzíe l,Iater Basin.

The ft{D Regíonal office in Regína has provided this service through an

fntergovernmental agreement (enabled by the Canada trIater Act) between the

Federal GovernmenÈ (DOE and DINA), Èhe two Terrítorial GovernmenÈs, and

the Provincíal governments of Alberta, Saskatchewan and BriËísh Colunbia

which share the Mackenzíe Basin.2 The Mackenzie River Basfn Corñnittee consists

1-A.C.N.D. r op. cít.r pp. 76, 77.
)-The Federal Departments of Envíronaent and Transport pay 502 of the
studies while the contributions of the províncíal contributions are pro-
rated based on the relatÍve area of Èhe watershed in each jurísdiction.
The DINA is commi tÈed to pay 26% of thls study because of its jurÍsdfetion
for the NtlT and Yukon portions of the watershed. The total cost, of t,he
study is $1r6001000 over five years. Mackenzíe River Basín ComútËee,
"SÈudy Program 1978 - L979", Inland Waters Directorate, Regina, Saskatchewan.
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of senfor offfeÍals of the various Federal and Terrftorial departments.

Unfortunately these studies are not related to complímentary baseline

studfes for land mânagement planning.

In slmary, management of inl-and rrraters of the N.l^I .T. occurs through

a serl.es of indivldual regulatory declsions, in a policy vacuum and with-

out the benefít of integraÈed resource planning. Fortunately the cornnit-

ments of water use to daÈe are llmited; however, since the presenË system

reeognlzes the prior rights of exísÈing water users, it ís imperaÈive

that water nanagement planning occur, dd that planning take place withín

a broader framework for regional resource development planning. This is

particularly inportanÈ because of large scale proposals for altering flow

regímes of the Slave and Lfard Rivers by the provínces of Alberta and

Brftish Colurnbia. Because of the ímportance of r,¡aÈer resouïces the ínevi-

table Íncreasing rate of demand for large seale use of these resources it

Ís fmportant that the Basln be proposed for optimal use.

4.3 Interests Ín Water Management

4.3.1 Inteyests - A LegaL fntezpretation

Following Ís a surnmary of the legislative rights of the two senior

levels of government based on the review ín section 4.1. The Federal

GovernmenÈ may:

(í) Establísh minímum standards for water quality in
cooperatíon with the provinces and Ëerrit.ories;

(1i) Coordinate the management of inÈerprovincial waÈer-
basins; negoLíate ínternational agreements to mânage
boundary ürater; and, regulate inÈerprovÍnclal works;

(Ífl) Protect flsh habitat;

(fv) Maíntaín access Ëo navigable watersi æd,

(v) In certaín cases, ensure the adequacy of waÈer quanËÍty
(and quallty) enterlng national parks.
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The Provinefal/Territorial C,overn¡nents may :

(1) All-ocate water .use and receíve the benefits
therefrom;

(it) Manage water quality withln national standards;

(fif) Manage \üater to meet provincial socíal and economic
objectíves (including the íntegraËion of vüaÈer
rnânagement with other regource management programs
and thereby prescríbe envíronnrental quality) .

Local governments nay pfovide reconr-endatÍons perËaíning to hTater use

for domestic and commercial purposes as r^rell as conment on water quality

standards in general- as an lntegral part of environmental quality.

4.3.2 Clwyactey"Lstics of the Resoltrce and, Other Faetoz,s as
Considerations in Determíning RoLes in Ílatey Management

From the perspective of a rnrat.er management planner, the ideal unit

for a ü7aÈer management area is a water basin or draínage. However, Ëhis

deÈe:mination of the management area does not usually focus sufficiently

on uaes or users of the resource. Bourerl 
"rrgg""as 

that the characterÍs-

tÍcs which should ínfluence the organizational- st,ructLrre necessary to

manage krater fall ínto three broad ínÈer-related categories: physical,

technologlcal, and economic. He raises the following consideratj.ons which

are reLevant to Èhe assessment of options for an approach Ëo rnanagfng

fnland waters in the N.I.I.T.

(í) A najor consÍderation should be the proposed products
of the !üaËer management systeu (such as hydro-electric
power) which will vary over Line. Since the geographi-
cal extent of the demand for these products will vary
wiÈh economíc condítions, the areal extent of the
adminÍstrative unít shoul-d not necessarÍly be a water-
shed (or drainage). The uncertainty of economic and

1-Blair T. Bourer,
tÍcs of $Iater and
NaËural. Resources

"Some Physical,
Iüater Resources

Technological, and Economic Characteris-
sysÈems: Implicatíons for AdministraËíonrr,
No. 2, OcÈober L963, pp. 2L5-227.Jöúrnal, Vol. 3,
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social condÍtions ln the N.l^I .T. suggests hrhatever
slze of unlt is chosen ínitially that it should.permit
a plannírrg process that Ís suffÍciently flexible
that lt can respond to changing conditions. These
social and economíc conditíons do not relate to
the geographical exÈenÈ of waËersheds.

(fi¡ There are econon:ies of scale in planning and
managÍng water resources. The spansre population
and lack of industrial-ízation in the North, and the
consequent línlted ¡tanagemenÈ requiremenË (except
for planning) suggest,s Èhat aL this tirne sub-
terríÈorÍal managemenË of water cannot be justified
on economic grounds because of the expertise and
administrative st,ructures required. Indeed even
at the Èerrítoríal level there should probably be
a continued relíance on the Federal agencies in the
South for highly specíalízed expertíse.

(i1i) The reguirements of integrated resource planníng
(Bourer refers to complimenÈary uses)1 suggest ihe
nore varíed the ínterests of the administrative
agency in the producLs of Èhe system, the greater
are the possíbilÍtíes for takíng advantage of Èhese
complímentary uses. Thís argues for Ehe l_nclusion
of water management with the responsíbilitíes of a
Department of Renewable Resources. Since the other
ínterdependent renewable resources r^rill be adminis-
tered by the GNI^IT, the responsibility f or !üater
Managernent should be transferred to ít as well.

(fv) Bourer argues that all aspects of the management
of the resource should be withín a single agency
for reasons of effÍcíency and effectiveness. Thís
is presenÈly the case wÍÈh DINA and r¿ou1d be within
the GNtrrIT if Èhere ís a complete transfer of respon-
síbility and físcal resources. The Water Board
would not be an anomaly if it contÍnues to serve the
regulative or adjudícaLive functíon within
Departmental polícy.

(v) Since some products of the water system are non-
marketable and common goods nanagement. decisions
musÈ reflect value judgements wh-ich require
polítical decisions. This is partly accourplished
by the membership of the I^Iater Board and would be
further advanced by having Èhe Admínistration and
Board reporting Èo Ëhe GÌ{trIT Minister of Renewable
Resource after '1egÍslature and proprietary rights
in renewable resources have been transferred Èo
the N.I^I.T. LegislatÍve Assembly,

lFot 
" discussion of the advanËages of an integrated approach and

mentary uses of r.rater resources see Larki.n, Resources for Tomorrow
ferencesr op. eít., and K. KrísÈjanson and W. R. D. Sewell, "I^IaËer
Problems and Issues in Canada", ibíd., Vol. 1, pp. 205-2L0.

compli-
Con-
ManagemenÈ
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4.3.3 The N.t/.I. Water Board's Vieu - An AnaLysis

The Water Board, in a recenÈ subrníssÍorrl ao the Special RepresenËatíve,

supported the proposed transfer of the responstbility for renewable

resources - including vrater - Èo the N.l^I.T. Legislative Assenrbly. The

Board recornmended that Èhe Èransfer of responsibility for r^rater mânage-

ment, occur in sËages through amendments to the Northern Inland Waters

Act. It suggested thaË the l,Iater Reeources Section of DINA and the

approprfate adminístrative functÍons be Èransferred to the GNI^IT. The

Board recommended that when the Territorial Executive CommitÈee has eom-

parable porrers Èo a provincial cabinet the Board should reporL to the aP-

propriate Terrítoríal l4lnister and thaÈ responsíbility for waÈer manage-

ment should be transferred to the Legislatíve Assembly, wiËh repeal of

the Federal legislation. In the ínterim íÈ suggested that the hlaÈer

Resources Sectíon sÈaff ín OÈtawa noÈ be permiÈted to encroach on the

authority of the Board or to duplÍcate its work. The Board indicated

iÈs íntention to look into the possibility of becoming involved in the

comprehensíve planning and policy development roles; to respond to inter-

jurisdictional issues; and, to establish an adminisËratíve and technícal

staff reporting directly to it.

The phased transfer of responsíbiliËies recommended by the Board ís

generally consistent with Èhe recommendations ín this study for Ëhe trans-

fer of oLher resources. Consistency between the management of resources

lNorthwest Territories Water Board, "Submissíon by the Northwest Terri-
Èoríes [,Iater Board to the SpecÍal S.epresentative for ConstituËional
DevelopmenÈ in the Northwest TerrÍtoriesrttJune, 1979.
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1s lryortant to facilitate coordinatíon of progran de1ivery. I assume

the Boardrs time frarne for the adminisÈrative transfer is Írnmediate.

frlhether the Boardts licencíng decisions are approved by the Minister of

DINA (as it suggests) during Èhe interim period or by the Corunissioner

ís largely symbolic maÈter.l A more progressive sÈep would be for a

change Ín the Northern Inland Waters Act, to authorize the Co¡rnníssioner

to approve the licences.

lhe Board's requesÈ Èhat the interference of the "shadow Board" in

Ottawa be curbed is logícal sínce hopefully Èhe federal l{inisterrs future

lnvolvement would be limited to política1 (rather than technical) consi-

derations. The positions presenÈly in both the l{ater Resources SecËion

and the Northern Economíc PlannÍng SecÈ1on ín Ottawa could be transferred

Èo the GNtrIT to add a badly needed planning conponent to Ëhe \¡7ater resources

administration.

The Boardrs desire to get control of Èhe issuance of the v/aÈeï authori-

zatfons, æd the handlÍng of licence applications, is consistent with the

regulatory functíon of the board. Toward thís end, the Board will need

adminlstrative support staff and professlonal sÈaff. The Board, and those

presently adrn:inistering the water ruanagement program, are in the best posi-

tion to judge the fiscal and personnel requirement,s.

IÈ is noÈ logical that the Board become responsíble for "comprehensive

policy and planning" and interjurisdictional maËters. It is a responsibilíty

of government to determine an overall system of príorítíes for Lhe use of

lTh. cor*issíoner functions with Èhe approval of the Minister of DrNA.
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water syatems and to ultÍnately be responsible for the nanagementl of water

wtthin overall polieies and priorities for econonic and social development.

Thfs must be reflected in a sysÈem of resource allocation within a region

of which r¡rater is only one component. To do otherwise r.rould in effeeÈ

grant the Board the authoríÈy to indírectLy manage the other inËer-related

resources. Thís would create policy by default which is the problem that

presently exísts. The Board must plan and adjudicate r,rithin overall govern-

mental resource nanagement sÈrategies.

Sintlarly, it is a government responsibílity to negotlate with other

governments (Federa1, Provlncial and Territorial) for Èhe management of

Ínter-jurísdictlonal waÈersheds. Resource planníng of the Board Ëhen

should occur wLthin this framework and be largely operaÈional in nature.

SirnlLarily iÈ should develop strategies to meet resource use príorities

and water qualíty objectives within a framevrork of increasing use of the

resource and cumulatÍve impact,s. Accordingly, 1t rnay recommend general

regulaÈfve mechanisms and such tools as financial íncentives (or disíncen-

tives) to meeÈ r.raÈer quantity and quality objectives as well as prescribe

specific controls through its licencing regulative role within general

resource management guidelines.

The Board suggesÈs that the determining factor in the granting of full

províncial type legislative authority for \,rater management to the TerriÈorial

Legislative Assembly" should be Èhe atÈainment of full cabinet type

responsibilíties by an ExecuÈive CorruriÈtee whích is responsÍhle to Èhe

lsirihr Èo oÈher resouïces, the teïm lraÈer nlanagement íncludes the collec-
tíon of daËa, research, pl-anníng, design and construction of engineering
strucËures to regulate water flow, establishing and enforcing \,Iater
quality standards, monitoríng water qualítyrand managing waÈer use.
The Board's key responsibílity, ruling on applications for water use (and
Ëhe reLated adminisÈration and operational planning), is a part of the
management process, not the whole process.
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Legislative Assembly. Presumably this criterion is related to the

settlement of Native claíms, with the latter being a Pre-requisite to

the former. If so, t.hís is consisÈent $/ith the recommendations for

schedul-ing of full proprietary and legíslative changes recoûmended in

this sÈudy for other resources.

4.4 Recormendations

The recoutstendaÈíons Ëhat folloúr are based on the above considera-

tions in water management, the assessment of the legislation and programs,

the characterístics of Èhe resource and resource uses, and the review

of the Boardd I views. To a large extent what follows is a condeànsatfon

and structuring of recor¡rnendations ¡rnde throughout the chapter.

In pracÈica1 terms, after the settlement of Natíve claimsl the Federal

Government should have no ongoing control of the nìanagement of inland

vraters ín the N.I^I .T. Parliament wíll reÈain the tools to maíntain rnÍnimum

national standards of waÈer qualíty as it does elsewhere in Canada. It is

not feasible to devolve or decentralíze any aspects of \,rater manâge-

ment to the local or regional governments for the foreseeable future. For

this reason the N.l^l .T. WaËer Board should contain individuals from all

regions of the N.I^I.T.

lta ," of interest Èo note that there 1s no other local or regional
user of inland v/aters downstream from the N.[^I.T. The minimum national
standards will ensure adequaÈe quality of fresh water reaching Èhe

Aretic Ocean and Hudson BaY.
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4.4.1 IrrunedLate Changes

(í) The responsíbility for Èhe adminístration (including
plannfng, polícy development, moniÈoring and enforce-
lent) of inland waLers should be delegated to the
GI.II^IT. The proprietary and legislative rÍghts and

responsíbilitfes shoul-d remain prirnarily Federal as

they are aÈ PresenÈ. The NI^IT Water Board should
reporÈ to the Conrn:issioner (wíth appropriaËe change
to the NII.IA and Regul-atfons) t¡{ro should have Ëhe

authoritytograntformalapprovaltothelícences
issued by the Board. (The Î{inister of DINA can
override the commíssioneTfs authoríty in the inÈerim
period) .

(ii) A single Water Board should: continue to revier'I
applications and water lícences for all areas in
the N.trI .T.; assume control of the ü7ater use authoríza-
tion process; and develop policies and sËraËegies
withln overall water use and quality críteria and
polfcies determlned by the Co¡nml-ssloner.

(rrr¡ To give effect to thls arrangement the Present staff
of the WaËer Resources Section of the DINA regional
office and the opeTating budget shoul-d be transferred
to a GNI^IT department of Renewable Resources. A

planníng secÈion should be created wíthin this
TerriÈorial Dívísion wlth Èhe positions and budget
presently in Èhe relevant Northern Affairs program ín
OtÈawa.

(iv) Provisíon of adequate administratlve and professÍonal
posíEions Èo support the Board will be necessary. This
can likely be accommodated by Èhe existíng budget and

manpovrer resources ín DINA.

(v) The expertise of the EPS must continue to be available
to the GNI,IT. HoÌrever, Èhe EPS should be directed
Èoward resource management goals thaÈ are determ:ined
hTithin the TerrÍÈories (subject to the urinimum natíonal
standards), and that the present areas of overlapping
roles be sorted out. Toward thÍs end a conËractual
agreement should be negotiated between the Coutlissioner
(presuunbly ínvolving Èhe Mínister of DINA) with Èhe

l'linisÈer of DOE to ensule the continued level of service
of the EPS in the North for aÈ least a five year
period to meeL national and Terrítorial objectives'
standards more stringent Èhan nat,ional targets should
be subJect Èo Polícy establíshed by the GNWT.

TerriËorial authorftíes should take more advanËage of
the expertlse (such as in technology development and
economic research relaÈed to regulaÈíve mechanisms)
avaíIable from EPS at the Regional and HeadquarÈer levels.
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A sirril-ar contractual agreement should be reached
wlth the II,ID to ensure the continuance of the
Directoratets inventory and monitoring program
in the N.[I.T., and to more fully take advanÈage
of the technical and fínancÍal assístance avaílabl_e
frorn the DOE for wateT management planning. The
GNI,IT should contínue to be represenËed on both
the MackenzÍe Basin Task Force and Workíng Group
for such agreements.

An agreement should be negotiated with the DOE so
that the Federal Environmental Assessnent and Review
Process will apply fn the North to water projects ín
the same manner that has been recor¡mended for land use
in section 2.6.

A mechanis¡n should be created to ensure Èhere is a
comprehensíve and coordfnaÈed response by the Lands
Divísion (on land use pe:míts and tenure agreemenËs)
and Èhe l,rlaÈer Board, to applications for resource
development. The N.I^I .T. Resource Development CommiËtee
should provide an appropríate polícy framework.

The interdepartmental EnvÍronmental Review Comrnittee
CERC) in Ottawa shoul-d be kept ínformed of approved-
ín-principle reviews conducÈed by a seníor committee
in Yellowknife. The Yellorvkníf e CormriÈtee should
be the focal polnt for industry/government contacÈ.
ERC should be Èhe forum for lÍaíson f,or the resídual
roles of the Federal Government in Ottav¡a so lhat
adequate ínformation and advíce on policy matters
ís avaílable Ëo the Míníster of DINA. Íhe prinary
resídual role of the ERC would relaÈe Lo regulatíon
of e>çloraÈion and development in the offshore rnarine
environment.

An Environmental Protect.íon Dívísion should be created
within Èhe GNI.IT consísting of perhaps a senior uìanager
and several support posítions Èo provide Territorial
coordinatíon for monitoring programs and assessmenË
of pollution control and to coordinate Ëhis program
hTith the remaíning tasks being carried out by EpS.
Thís unit should be located wíÈhin the Department of
Renewable Resources.l

't
-Spinks suggested Èhat Ëhe effects of polluÈl-on are related to the human
health, effects on animal life, effect on further índustrial processes
and Èhe effect on persons living nearby (i.e. aesthetÍc concerns). (J.l^r.T.
Spfnks, ttAchieving Effeetive Pollution ConÈrolr', a workshop onr Resoufces
for Tomorrow conference, vol. 3, 9p. cit., p. 161). These conceñìîffist

tionunítcou1d1ogica11ybep1acedv¡ítheither
Èhe deparËment responsíble for publÍc health or the nanagement of renewable
resources. The laÈÈer ís reconmended since most of the cont,act of the unit
will be with the inLerdisciplinary co¡mrittees of Èhe Department of
Renewable Resources
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(xi) The Territorial EnvironmenÈal Protection Ordinance
and Regulations should be fleshed out as requlred
to enable aanagement of pol-lutants and envíronmental
hazards in a more restrictive nlanner than enabled
by Federal legislatíon. (It is doubtful that there
is any advanÈage to updating the Terrítorial health
and sanitation legislatÍon ât this time).

4.4.2 Medíwn to Long Tez,m Chøtges - Subsequent to the
SettLement of Natioe Claíms

The Terrítorial Legíslative Assembly should reguest normal provincíal

proprietary and legíslative ríghts for water resources in each region of

the N.W.T. as the respecÈlve Natíve claíms are settled. This will require:

(i) The ú¡íthdrawal of the Northern Inland lrlaters Act
and DINA from Èhe Region and the creation of TerrÍ-
torial legíslation which should be rnodelled afÈer the
N.I .I¡I. A.

(íi) It wíl1 be necessary to promulgate and exercise a
fully fleshed out TerrÍÈorial environmental proÈection
legislation. It nay be desÍrable Èo avoid overlap
with healÈh regulaÈions. À fu11y funcÈional envíron-
menÈal protection unit will be required.

Oíí) The option of reglonal water boards should be revíewed.



CI{APTER V

WILDLIFE

The fomat for the revÍew of the wildlífe component of this study

is Ëhe same as for the other resources, however, the emphasis is differenÈ

since the N.l'¡.T. Legislative Assembly has responsíbility for g"*ul manage-

ment. Accordingly¡ Èhe enphasis 1s on Èhe degree to r¿hich responsibilíties

can be further devolved or decentralized to local or regional insËÍtutions

and sÈructures. A further consíderation Ís the changing roles of the

Federal and Provincial Governments in wildlife management, and the effect

of these trends on Ëhe division of responsibÍlitles for wildlife manage-

menË in Èhe North.

5.1 Legislative RevÍew

The legíslative jurísdícË1on for nigraËory birds and fÍsh has been

the subject of considerable litígation resulÈÍng in a fairly clear under-

sÈanding of the respective ïesponsibiltties of the Federal and Provincial

Governments. Although the constitutional basis of that relaÈionship is
tdlfferent', the responsibilities of the trnTo levels of government for

migratory birds is siruilar to thaÈ previously described in Chapter II

for inland fisheries. The respective legislative rights of the two levels

1-Game, for the purposes of this papeT, is defined in Section l-.6 as all
wildlÍfe excepting mígratory birds. The GNI^iT uray in the future wish to
assume a Provincial type role in Èhe management of rnigratory bírds with
Lhe Canadian Wildlife Servíce.

2ParlíamenÈ has Ëhe exclusíve legislative jurisdiction for fisheries by
Section 9L(72) of the B.N.A. AcÈ while in the case of urÍgratory birds
Federal jurisdiction was obtained Èhroggh the Federal treaÈy making povler
prior to the Statute of l^Iestminister which precludes a change in
Jurísdlction resulting from treatíes afÈer 1931.
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of government for game ís far less clear and Ís currently of considerable

lnterest Èo game managers ín both Provfncl-a1 and Federal .g"o"í.".1

The lack of case law relating to jurisdicÈion over game in Canada

(except in the case of the special rights of the Native people) leaves

only general- principles in conmon-law and some índirectly relat,ed case

law that can be used Èo predict what nay eventually be the division of

labour between the two senior levels of government. This is speculated

on below. It should be noted that t,here may be a considerable difference

beËween the legislatÍve rights of the Ïederal Government and the degree

to which that Government actually chooses to exercise those rights in the

f ield of game marragement.2

5 .1 .1 Proprietaz,y Rights in llildLífe

The English cormon-law position on or"mership of wildlife may be

summarized as follows:

ttno one owns wildlife in Èhe naÈural state. The only property
right that one can have fs a qualÍfÍed one víz the ríght to
reduce wildlífe to one's possesslon. This right, at eommon-law,
belongs to the or¡rner of the l-and. The qualified right in ProPerty
1n wíldlÍfe is, in substance, an exclusive right to reduce
Èhe wildlife inÈo onets possession."J

1

't'Or^mership" of game and the relationship of thís to legíslative responsi-
bilitíes were discussed during the 1978 Federal-Provinclal I^lildlife Con-
ference in Quebec City. The respective legislative responsibilitié.s of the
two levels of government were discussed during the 1979 Federal-Provincíal
I^lildlif e Conf erence.

2ai.r.r, the current sensiÈivity surrounding Provincial rights in the
area of natural resources the Federal Government tuay well choose not
to insert ítself into Èhe field of game management' or to do so ín a

cooperaÈive fashÍon rather Èhan arbitrarily.
.)

'Correspondence from Mr. Alick Ryder (Cameron, Brewín and ScoËt - Barristers
and Solicitors) Ëo Dr. N. M. Símmons, SuperÍntendenÈ, FÍsh and Wildlife
Service, GovernmenÈ of the Northwest Territoríes, 16 June 1978.
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By extensfon in Canada the publtc landowner, usually the Provin-

cfal GovernmenË, has the Ínitial qualífied proprietary ríght in wildlife.

This is reflected in the wildlife management legislation of some provinces

where in Èhe province specifically identifies Ëhe initíal property right

for wild anlmals as being vested in the Cror¡n-ín-right of Ëhe protio.".l

The Ínitial oq¡nership of wildllfe on Federal crown land is with the

Crown-in-righÈ of Canada, whfch is the case fn the N.I^1.T.2 Federal

or^rnership of land hor¡rever does not bring !üith ít exclusive legfslation

jurísdÍction for wildlife.

5.L.2 LegísLatiue Rights in Game - Genez'aL

Game managemenË in Southern Canada is generally accepted as a provín-

cial legislative responsíbílity.3 Ir, 1886 Judge Killaur4 ruled that game

must be withín the legislat,ive competence of the provínce because that

responsibility r,ras granted i-n the NorËhwesÈ Territories in 18755 despite

1'For example, the Manitoba I^Iíldlife Act R.S.M. 1970 c. I'l-140 s.7.

2Th" oro.rship of game in the Yukon is explicitly vested in the Crown-
fn-right of Canada. Yukon Garne Ordínance R.O. 1971 c. g-1. No mention
Ls made of property rights ín the recent N.I^I.T. Wildlife Ordinance -
perhaps for political reasons.

3,he responsibility is generally thoughÈ to fall wíthin two heads of the
B.N.A. Act - s. 92(13)'ìProperty and Cívi1 R:ights in the Provlnceil and
s. 92(L6) "Generally all MatÈers of Merely a Local or Private NaÈure".

*qrr""n v. Robertson, Manitoba Court of Appeal (October 5, f8B6) - Refer-
ence cited in correspondence from E. J. Psikla, Director, Field Servl-ces,
Enforcement, Fish and tlildlífe DívisÍon, Government of Alberta to G. R.
Kerr, Assistan¡ Deputy lvliníster, same DepartmenÈ. 10 January, 1978.

q-N.I^I.T. Act, 38 Vic. , c. 49, s.7 .
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the fact that the NorËhrnrest Council clearly had less responsibil-ity than

a provlncial- legislature. The same is true Èoday of the presenÈ N'I^I'T'

Act.l Apparently no ru1-ings since have eroded the provincial- legislatíve

rlghts in this field (except ln respect to "Indians and lands reserved for

Indlanst'), whíle numerous decisions have confÍrmed the Killaur judgement.

There are, however, a number of factors which suggest thaÈ Parlia-

ment Day dtrectl-y and indírectly influence game nanagement Èhrough its

legislative rights. The most likely areas where Federal intrusíon may

be possfble are the protectlon of endangered species; managemenf game

populatl-ons shared between provinces or inËernationally (or where l-aws

hawtng extra-territorial effect are required); game nånagenenÈ on land

"oÍ¡ned" by the Federal Goverrulent and ín offshore areas; and, Èo legislate

matters relevanÈ to the usufructuary ríght of the Natíve people, and for

Native people.

5.1-.3 Endøtgered SPeeíes

Under the Federal power for "peace, order and good governmentr',

an argumenÈ can be made for Èhere beíng a Federal role in Èhe management

of endangered species as a "national concern" which permits a sustained

response by Parliarnent.2 Constítutíonally, a national concern ís essen-

tially anything Parliament declares ít to be'

Theconceptofendangeredspeciesmaynothavebeenurrderstoodin

I *.s.c. 1970 c. 49 section 13(q).

2rn conÈrâst to a stop gap effort perníËted under the "emergency concerntt

suggested by Ledermani s-analysis . II.ogg, op " cit ' , p ' 264 '
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KiLlants time (1886); however, it was understood as 10ng ago as ín L924

when the Federal Government acted to prohibft the killing of muskoxen in

the N.I,I.T. (including by Indlans or lnuít) by declaring it a species in

.ng exÈinct.1 Símílar action has been taken 1n regard

to wood bison (1964) and polar bear (1967) to províde control over huntíng

by NatÍve people of these species on unoccupied crourn land' A progres-

slve i.nterpretation of our understandlng (and the general public acceP-

tance) of the concept of endangered species would suggesÈ the "duality"

of game mânagement despÍte Killarnré ruling'

]:f. the Federal Government acts ln the naËÍonal- lnterest to ProÈect

endangered specles, the underlying P'rovinclal proprietary rights would

not be affected but the provincía1- legislation would apply only to the

extent that iË would be consísËant wÍth the Ïederal- legislatlon.

The same objectives could, in most cases, be accomplíshed by the

Federal Governnent exerclsing its spendíng authoríty to in effect buy

,
coryliance. -

Ttre Federal Government has not taken sËrong measures in Canada to

protecË endangered species that are othe::vrÍse under provincial jurisdic-

tion. The canada i,Iíldlife Act3 is the only relevant enabling legislation

and lt relÍes essentÍal1y on cooperative measuTes r'rith the provinces'

Ttre tinLidness of the Federal Government may be based on lack of politÍcal

lBy F"d.ral order-in-council P.C.555 otta¡,¡a, Apríl B, 1924. It is recog-

nized Ëhat the jurisdictional posítÍon of the (T.ederal) TerrÍtories are

dífferent than the provínces. IL ís important to note ËhaË this order-in-
council overrides Ëhe usufructuary rights guaranteed to the NatÍve people

by treaty.
2* 

""n""t of sectíon 91(a) of the B.N.A. Act, the Federal-spendÍng
authority permits the Federal Government to have consíderable influence
(through cànditíonal grants) ín areas of provincial jurisdiction.

3tglZ, c.ZL, sectíon 9 empowers the l"finisÈer of the Envíronment "in
coopeiation with one or mote provlnces having an ínËerest therein, take
such measures as he deems necessary for the protection of any species
of non-domestic animal in danger of extfnction." A Federal/Provincial/-
Terrftorial corunlttee is presently prepari¡rg a Canadfan l-ist of endangered specles.
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wfll rather than constitutÍonal lÍrritations.

5.I.4 fnter-prouinteiaL, NationaL øtd. IntermatiornL
Measu.z'es to Mætage Game

Inter-governmental agreements to mânage mi gratory wildlife popula-

tlons play an ever-increasíng role ln gåme management. The Federal

C,overnment has al-ways had Èhe povrer to enter Ínto extra-territoríal agree-

menËs. Since the Statute of l^IestrnínísÈer ín 1931, Canada signs Èreatíes

on its own behalf but the legislatton necessary to give effect to matters

otherwise under Èhe legislaÈive jurisdiction of the provínces must be

províded for by the þrovincíal legislative assemblies. This ensures ËhaË

a Èransfer of jurisdiction does not occur purely to accontrrodate an inter-

national treaty.l

On the other hand, "Èhe argument for a Provúncial treaÈy makíng povrer

is far from conclusivett2 and is generally not accepted in Canada. This

does not mean þrovincíal f;overnmenÈs cannot nake agreemenËs wÍth sovereígn

states. They can, but the agreements are not enforceable in inÈernational

law. Wíthin Canada, the inabílity of provÍncial legíslation to have

1

'Accordingly, if the Migratory Birds Conventíon rrere signed today, Parlia-
rnent. r¡ould not have the po\rrer to pass the Migratory Bírds Convention Acttr
Ryder, Íbíd. The Federal Government may sign the int.ernatíonal treaty with
a "Federal statet' clause, Índicating the necessíËy of ProvincÍal compliance
Èo live up to the intent of the agreement. IË should however, be noÈed
that the víew on this is not unanimous.

\to"*, op. cit. , 195.
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direct affect to matters beyond the pTovince Iúas noted earlier.- The

GNÍ{T has a further lim:itation since it cannot enter into an agreemenË

with the Federal GovernrnenÈ (or presumably wtth a prorrince) without

approval of the Governor-ín-Council.2

Two international agreements relate dírecËly to the managemenÈ of

game fn the N.W.T. The first is the Convention on International Trade

1n Endangered Species of llil-d Fauna and Flora (10 Noveubet, L976) which

lfuníts the export of certain speciês of plants and animals (or by-products

of thern) for any non-scíentific PurPoses. There ls a dual aspect Èo

Èhis Conventíon since export of game relates to the federal head of power

3(s. 9L(2) "Trade and Counnerce")-.

The other agreement is the AgreemenÈ on the Conservatíon of Polar

L -_Bears.* The Agreement in effecÈ obtíges Canada to ensure the conservatíon

1tlt r"y be possibl-e 1n the future for Provincial legislation respecÈÍng
a måtter withín the Províncfal compeÈence to incidentally "desLroy or
rnodify rlghts outside the Provfnce." Ihis r^'as not the case in the ruling
of Inierpiovi.ncial Cooperatives v. The Queen ((1976) L.S.R.C. 477) where

the CourÈ ruled againsÈ ManÍtoba being able to Ëake action agaínst an

uprÍver polluËer (in Ontario) that affected a ManiËoba fishery. (The

facÈ that this is now possible under the Federal Fisheries Act Ís Lrrele-
vanË here). Howevel, Èhere were 3 dÍssenting views thaÈ pointed to the
extra-províncíal effect as beíng incidental to the pursuit of 'local
províntial purpose.'-' In citing thiS (and Ladmore v. Vennet (1939) A'c'
AOA) "" an example ín "good law" HOgg suggests Ëhat provincial legislation
may eventually have (ínãidental) extra-terriÈorial effect. Ibid-: p. 270.

2n 
.t¿. T. AcL, section 15 .

3the he"d is also Ëhe basis of the Federal Game Export Act. The Canadian

sunmary of the Convention acknowledges the splít jurisdíction for game

r"rr"g"*"nt (and resources in general). "Convention on International
Tradã in Endangered Species of l,trítd Far¡na and Flora, N.I'1.T. I^lildlÍfe
Service files, November 10, L976,

4Stgrr.a at Oslo, No:lray, November 15, 1973 ratífied by Canada, DeceDber,

L974. Treaty Series (Queens PrinÈer) L976, No.24'
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of polar bear and poJ-ar bear habítaÈ through national management programs

and ínternatlonal cooperat,lon. This has been acconplished by the pro-

vlnces maintalning management responslbilftles and the Federal Çovernment

actlng as a coordÍnator of the Provincfal and Terrítorial iniËiatives.

5.1.5 Jut"Lsdietion }per Gøne Marwgement on EederaL Læ¿ds

The Federal Government is Èhe game manager in natíonal parks because

the underl-ying title to the parks temains with Canada. In iüestern Canada

Parliament also has full legislaÈive authorityl by Ëhe respective Resources

Transfer Agreements in thes. "t""".2 CertaÍn Provincial legislation

could apply since rrational parks are part of the province and the laws of

general appl-icatÍon have effect. Horvever this is meaningless in the field

of wtldlife management sínce provincial l-aws have to be more restTícÈíve

whlch is inrpossible 1n southern Canada given the ban on consumpÈíve use

of game in naËional parks. In the Territories, where Èhe han¡esË of

game ís penritted in national parks Èhe use of more resËríctíve legislatíon

by the GNI.IT rnay be useful , when there ís a change to the constitutional

status of the Territoríes.

Although Territorial wildlife legislation is based only on delegaÈed

authoriÈy from ParliamenË, Ëhis relationship indírecËly enables the N.W.T.

T.egislative Assembly to control hunting by NaÈive people of game for food

on unoccupÍed Crown lands. This control is denied cerËain Provincial

lc"rrrd V. LaForesÈ, NaËural Resources and Public property Under the
Canadían ConstiÈution, University of Toronto Press, L962, p. 187.
)-The Federal Government also owns certain lands assocíaËed wíth "fortifícationstr
(s.117 of the BNA Act). Although it has been ruled that the provÍnce has
Èhe ríght to legislate ln respect. to game managemenË on these lands there
is some doubt as to the validity of the legislaËion and this decisíon rn¡y
be reversed ín the future - particularly if Èhe federal auÈhorities choose
to authoríze the use of wildlife. In Regina v. Srnith iÈ was ruled that
legislative rÍghts sprung from the provincial heads of trl-ocal matÈets,
and t'properÈy and clviL rightstr rather than the conmon-law ríghts Èo gain
fron (federal) ownershlp of the land. (L942> 3 O.L.R. 764.
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Governnents. Administratively, the DOE (for Èhe purposes of the Canada

W1ldl1fe Act and Federal/Provincíal- arrangements) accords the N.W.T.

I{Íldl-ife Servíce essentíally the same workÍng relationship as Þrovfncíal

agencies.

5.1.6 The 1ffshore Polar Beay

Polar bear are a game specíes and are t,herefore under the jurisdic-

tion of the Províncial and TerriÈorial GovernmenÈs. Hor,rever, polar bear

seasonally occupy the marine envi-ronment which (including species therein)

fs normally thought to be under the legislative jurisdiction of Parliament.

However, ín 1970 Judge Morrow ruledl that all of the Canadían portíon of

the Beaufort Sea and Baffín Bay and all of Èhe channel-s of the Canadian

ArchepalaÍgo, Hudson Bay and James Bay (below the low tide mark) are a part

of the N.W.T. and thaË within Èhat area the N.I^I.T. Game Ordinance applied.

This gives the Legislative Assembly jurísdÍction Ín the maríne environment

which is denied the provincÍal governments.2

5.I.7 SpeciaL fnterest of Natiue PeopLe

The exclusive Federal legislaÈÍve jurísdiction for Indíans and lands

reserved for Indians, may make game management on Indian lands and matters

relating to the use of game by Indians, within Federal jurisdiction. The

1-An appeal ín Regina v. Toolatik E4-32L (f970), 71 I^I.W.R. 435. This was
based on his sËatement that the N.l,,l .T. contaíns all of Canada noË descríbed
in the province. The judgernenÈ pertaíned to an Inuk charged with hunËing
a polar bear in conÈradíction of the Terrítorial Game Ordinance.
)-Provincial control of polar bear hunting would seem Ëo be linited to
controllíng polar bear hunÈing on provincial lands and Èhe shore based
activities of hunters. There could be an exception off the coast of
Labrador to Èhe extent that Newfoundland rnay (r:nlike the I,,IesÈ coast)
demonsÈraËe a historical claim to the off-shore area prior to confederation.
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doctrine of f'ederal paramouncy would apply slnce this would be an area of

dual jurlsdictfon. Iühether this option is avallable to Parlianent is un-

certaín. IÈ is an important consideration since India¡rs (and Inuit by
.1 ,definltlon)'have a usufrucÈuary righÈ- to all unoccupíed Crown lands in

the praírie provinces and the two TerriLories. The uncertainty of thís

argument is acknoç¡l-edged (and as a tactic, rejecËed for political reasons)

ín "IndÍan Acü Revision - Dlscussion Paper: Hunting and Fishíng" a workíng

paper of the Department of Indfan and NorÈhern Affairs.

The end result Ís that hunting of gane for food by NatÍve people on

unoccupfed Crown land (or lands to whích they have ríght of """.""3) cannot

be controlled by Ëhe þrovincial governments' Provincial larvs do appl-y

to the harvest of game by Natives for purposes oËher than the taking of

food. (For example, the trappÍng of fur bearers for commerclal purposes is

subject to províncial legislation.

In the eastern prowínces (and BrÍtish Colurnbia) provincial legislatíon

applles to the harvest of game by NaÈíve people beyond reserves and treaty

areas.

An lnportanÈ concept ís Èhe defínítion of wtrat constitutes occupied

lands because of the ímp1ícation of NaËive hunLing rights not being

1

'The Supreme Court has ruled that InuíÈ as well as "non-statust' Indians are
included ln the term "Indian" (re Eskimos (1939) S.C.R. 104), but that
Inuit a¡rd Metis are not controlled by the Indían Act. ÉIogg, op. ciÈ., p. 384.

?-This right enables the Native people in the prairie provinces to take
game for "food" with the provincial game laws having no effect.. The respec-
tive Resources Transfer Acts specify the right of Indian people to hunt
for food on unoccupied Crorvn land. This overrides section BB of the Indian
AcÈ which allovrs for Provincial- legisl-ation of general applícatíon to apply
t,o Indíans.

3ProvíncÍa1 wildlife legislation does not apply to non-NaËive persons
on reserves.



appllcable in these areas. Ttre term ís gradual-ly being defined by case

law. It would appear that Provfnces can change the status of (Provincíal)

Crorrn land from ttunoccupíedt' to "occupied" by leglslating nìanagement cott-

t,rol-s that are not specifically dfscrtmlnatory toward Indian p.opl..1

Despfte the abflity of a provinee Èo alíenate lands, the bulk of

Northern Canada (in the Provinces and Territories) is r¡noccupied Croron

lands. In general, La Forest suggests that where the courts have had to

consider the need for conservation on one hand and the Indian "rightt' on

the other, the question has generally been decided in favour of the

Indian t'right". Despite thls, there has been no general working relationship

establlshed with the Native people and the Federal Qovernment to enable

game managemenÈ in areas where Ëhere ís a substantial populatÍon of Native

people. The þrovincial governments have recently acknowledged the necessity

of including the NaÈÍve people in garne nanagement prograTns, therefore in

the reasonably near fuÈure, there ís likely to be considerable experimenta-

Èion wiÈh partícipation of Natíve people in game t"rr"g.t"rrË.2

The harvest of ruigratory birds by Native people is entirely subject

to the (Federal) Mígratory Bírds Convention Act.

Game management in the N.W.T. works within a considerably different

Legal arrarigement. Although the Indían Act applies in the N.I^J.T.' granting

1tgogg suggests that provincíal laws Èhat síngle out Indians for special
treãtrunÈ are likely to be ínvalid, although La Forest op.cÍt. (p. l-78)
suggests posítive (i.e. benevolent) díscrirnínation by the Provinces ín
favour of Indians ís permitted ín law.

,'For example, Ëhe C,overnment of Saskatchewan has an advÍsory comLittee Lhat
is involved in the review of wíldlife rnanagement legislation, policy and
programs. The comnittee membership includes a representative of Èhe

Provincial Native AssocÍation. It is likely that the Natíve people will
become involved in more than an advísory capacity in future ¡.r-ildlife
programs ln I^IesËern Canada.
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Natfve people essentlally unrestricted rÍghts to harvest the gamerthe

legal tools are in place to ensure conservation can prevaÍl over Native

rfghts to the extent that orders-fn-councll have been created respecÈtng

"decl-ared" species (muskox, polar bear, caribou and wood bison)1. The

harr¿est by Native peopl-e for food of species not so declared (moose,

plaÍns bison, Dallrs Sheep, mountaÍn goats, and black and grizzly bear)2

can be abbrogated by order-in-councíl.

The negotiation of recent clai¡ns fn the North have been on the basis

of the special rights or privileges of the Natíve people being protected

but within the requirements of conservatlon as defined by governuefit.

the Inuvialuit agreemenÈ-ín-principle notes the contlnuing jurisdíc-

tion of the e{WT3 over game nanagement "subjeet to the prowisions of the

final agreement and settlement legislation."4 ThÍs jurisdiction sha1I

apply Èhroughout the N.I^I.T. ÍncludÍng on Inuvial-uit lands whích will be

held by the Native corporatÍon ín fee-simple title rather than the southern

ttreserve" system. The InuvÍaluit are to be granted special rlghts to

1*Section 14(3) of the N.I.J.T. Act enables the GNWT Ëo regulate harvesË by
Natlve people of specLes that have been decl-ared in danger of becoulng
extlncÈ by a Federal order-ín-councíl.
.,
'Although Èhe taking of grízzly bear east of the MackenzÍe Ríver (excepting
the Reindeer Preserve) is prohíbited, Èhís conErol is by TerriËorÍal Ordinanee,
which is noÈ supported by an order-ín-council. Therefore, the Ordlnance
has effect only in relaËÍon to Èhe hunting of bear for their hÍdes.
However, it would seem a NaÈive person could Èake a grízzLy bear for
food. (At least in recenÈ tímes, thÍs has not been the practice).
3Jurisdictíon for "the preservation of gane" is explieitly granted to Èhe
N.I.I.T. LegíslaËive Assernbly by section f3(g) of the N.I{.T. as well as
iurplicitly by 13(h) "property and clvÍ1 rights in Èhe Territories'1 and
13(x) t'al-l matters of a merely local or prÍvate nature in the Territ.oríesrt.
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harvest game or allocaÈe that haryest ríght to other persons. This

right does not iryly a propríetary interest in wíldlífe.

The specíal rights to harvest wildlífe in the area of the Inuvialuit

land seËtlement (the Mackenzie Delta regíon) and the division of respon-

síbilitíes for wí1d1ífe manageüênt affect Èhe reportíng relationships

and structuïes requíred to mânage w-íldl-ife resources. The harvest ríghts

lnclude, the exclusive ríght1 to harvest game on Inuvialuit lands (and in

other areas if agreed to) and cert.ain species (furbearers, black bear,

grízzLy bear and muskox) throughout the region; Èhe preferential ríght to

harvest oËher species of wÍldlífe for subsist.ence purPos""2 thto.rghout the

region; and residents of the region (and Èhe Inuvialuit in partícular) shal1

have at least equal access to commelcial (non-exclusive) specíes.

1,he íntent of the agreemenL to ensure ttconservationt' leaves the deter-

mlnation of the Ëotal lírnÍts of harvesÈ of game to government' but this

is qualÍfÍed i-n the case of specíes for which the Inuvialuít have the

excluslve use. The quotas are to be set "by the Inuvialuít and government"

?

and, the "subsistence quotas shall be jointly established,"- which clouds

the domlnant need for conservation. hlhether the ríghts of the NatÍve

people or conservation, will prevaíl in the event of dísagreement is not

clearly stated, but presumably Èhe reguirements for conservation of resources

1'"rnuvíaluit Land
SecËion 3(3) (b).
)-Exclusive rights
¡¿ildlife ... and
Ibid., SecËion 2.

Rights Settlement Agreement in Principle", oP. cít.,

to harvest ís defíned as "the sole right to harvest
to permít non-Inuvialuit to harvest any such wildlife."

3t'S,rb"i"aence usage" íncludes taking wí1d1ife by Inuvialuit for their ov¡n

purposes (food and clothing) as well as barÈer and trade among Inuvialuít.
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will be defined by GovernmenË.

A number of "strucÈuTes" are ca1led for by the Agreement to provide

for Lhe ongoing involvement of the Inuvialuit ín resource managemenË

and to lmplemenË thelr specíal rights pursuant to Èhe Agreement. Besides

the Land Use Planning Couuríssion discussed in Chapter II, the Agreement

calls for a Game Council, local Hunters and Trappers Conurittees, and a

Natural Resources Research Board. These structures will initÍ411y fu1fill

only advisory functj-ons ('texcepting cerÈain subsiduary, delegated functions

such as the sub-allocation of subsistence quotas").1 The AgreemenË

leaves the door open for further delegation of responsibilitíes based on

the reconmendations of the Special Representative for Constitutional

Development. The final agreement is to ínclude roles that shall include

provisions for "mandatory consultation"; the right to make recormnendations

on proposed legislatlon; and, "oËheT povrers such as the holding of public

hearings in the ... region on any matËeïs affecting the usage of wildlife."2

5.2 Programs and Assessment

Game management became Ëhe responsíbility of the Cornmissioner in

Council in 1948 and the first Game Ordinance came into effect in 1949.3

The only federal legislaÈion that has been promulgated for game management

1'Ibid., Section 14(6)(b).

'*r"ruíË Land Rights ..." ibid. The membership of the Research Board
consisÈ of government agencies and the InuvialuiÈ while the latter make
up the membership of the Game Council and the Huntersr and Trappersf
ConrnítÈee. The roles of these structures are to be detailed in the final
agreement.

)"Corresp. from Mr. N. M. Sínnnons, SuperíntendenL, Wildlife Service, Govt.
of NI^IT to Mr. E. F. Bossenmaier, Senior hlildlife Planner, Dept. of Mines,
Resources and Environmental lnlanagement, GovÈ. of Manítoba. OcÈober 30, 1978.
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since thaÈ time has been supporÈive of the adminisËration

Game ManagemenÈ Division of DTAND \¡¡as Èransferred to the

establlshment of a Terrítorial civil service in 1968.

The fomer

GNI,IT upon Èhe

The Gane Management Divisíon r¡ras responsible for all aspects of

game management excepÈ research r¿hich was condueted by the CI,trS. Since

the mld L970ts NhÌT i.Iíld1ífe Service has conducted its own wildlífe

managenent studies to support management programs. An exception to Èhis

wíthdrar¡al by the CWS from the puovincial Ëype role are the liurited

wildlife habitat sËudies been carríed out by the C[.IS under special funding

for Èhe assessmenÈ of specific development proposals (such as the proposed

Arctic Islands Pípeline).2 The CI^IS has continued to conduct research

on polar bear in Èhe ArcÈíc to maintain some relevant expertÍse in support

of the CI^JS role as a nati-onal coordinator for the ínternational agreement

?
on polar bear.-

The prÍrnary responsibility for the management of rnígratory birds in

the North, as elsewhere, ís federal. However, while the provincíal

goverrrments are ínvolved in all aspects of the management of migraËory

birds with the CI^IS, the NI^ITI,IS ís only involved ín the enforcemenÈ of the

Migratory Birds Convention Actr ,and to a Iírn:ited extenË in the collectíon

of harvesÈ data.

The objeetives for wi1d1ífe managemenË ín the N.I¡l .T. which are

lthi" íncludes the declaration of "endangered" species to permit the con-
trol of game harvest by native persons discussed previously, and Èhe
esÈablíshments of Game Sanctuaries (pursuant to Èhe N.W.T. Lands Act).
2Th. dirrision of labour here was thaù all funding that relaÈed direcÈly
to research on garne \¡ras asslgned Èo the NlIlll^IS while the funding for
certain game habítat studies r¡¡as allocated to the Ct{S.

for. O. Surrendi, AcÈing Regional Director, Canadian l^Iildlife Service,
Edmonton, Pers. couor¡ l"lay 24, 1978.
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stated below are complimentary to the published objectives for government

ín the North. These are suûtrnarized in the publíshed goals of the N.I^l .T.

I{í1d1ife Service.

1. To maintain productive populations of native animals,
birds, and fish in their natural habitats.

2. To encourage the l;ise use of wiIdlífe within the
lirnits of sustained yíeld to help meet the require-
menÈs of residenÈs of the Northr¿est Territories.

3. To encourage the conselvation of fish and r¿ildlífe
habitat through coordínaËion and cooperation wiËh
environmental management agencies.

¿+. To promote the aesÈhetic value of fish and r,¡i1d1if e

for the enjoyment of all people.

5. To encourage the participation of residents in
proper managemenL and use of fish and r^rildlífe
resources through education pTograûìs and by supportÍng
organizations_ representíng subsístence and recrea-
tional users.l

These goals are supported by published objectives, policies and sub-

objectÍves.

The nev¡ l,Ii1d1ífe Ordinance and Regulatíons whích came into effecÈ

on July L, 1979, allow for the management of wildlífe (within the limiÈs

of rhe N.W.T. Act)i arrd the proËecÈion of wildlife habitaË, although the

constitutional lirnítaÈion of Territorial Ordinances linrit the effective-

ness of the 1atËer control.2 This legislation is the resulË of an up-

daÈing of the previous Ordinance, and a review of relevant wildlife

legislation in Canada and the United SÈates. The ner'r Ordínance does not

1tq.W.t. Fi-sir and l,trÍldtife Service, "Goals, Objectives and PoIicies". N.W.T.
Dept. of Information Servíces, Yellowknife, January 1978.

2rnr" li¡nitaÈion hTas discussed previously in Chapter II in relation Ëo

land management.
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alter Èhe aboriginal rights of the Native people. I^IiËhin thaÈ consÈïaint,

and the constitutional liroitations of an ordinance in relaÈion to habitat
management' it will be an effective tool to conserve wildlífe Ín the

N.I^].T. in the interesÈs of all Northerners and Canadians. The Ordinance

is also complgmentary Èo relevanL Terrítorial and. f'ederal legisla¿ion

relaÈing t,o resource managemenÈ, parks and recreation.

The Migratory Birds Convention Act enables the CWS to conËïol harvest

of migraÈory birds, although it presently lacks flexibility and the pro-

hibition against, Ëhe spríng hunting of migratory birds by Native peopre

is generally not enforced. (t'tegotíatíons are underway with the u.s.

authorities to legaLize the spring hunt.) The Sanctuary Regulations a1low

for the protection of crítical habitat of mígratory birds, although the

Land use Regulations máy be preeminent. (see chapter rr).

5.2.L FieLd Adm|ntstration

A líne management relationshíp exÍsËs beÈween the hÏildlífe Officer
ín the coumunity and the Regional Superíntendent and from hirn t,o Èhe

SuperíntendenË of the NI^I]]^]S and Èhe Director of Natural and CulÈural

Af fairs (Figure 6) . The Regíonal Dírectors of the GNI^IT play the role of
a regional coordinaLors of Gtl.IúlT services.

until 1968 all of the l,Iíldlife offícers were located in the Mackenzie

Valley' except for Regional SuperinÈendents in Frobísher Bay and Churchill
(príor to the establishment of the Keewatin regíonal office at Rankín

rnlet). The field staff has grown from 4 Regional superintendents, 9

Gane Officers and 9 Patrolrnen Èo the present complement of 28 Officers

and L2 AssistanÈ officers ín 25 comrnunitíes, in addition to Resource

Development officers, Bíologists and administrative support staff at each

Regional office. The total annual operaËing and capital budget (includíng
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headquarters advisory functions identified in subsequenE sections) exceeds

$5 mlllion.

The field officers carry out a variety of tasks in support of wild-

life nanagenent, and fish and witdlife developmente including the collec-

tlon of harvest and population data; conduct fish and wildlife populaËion

invenËorl-es; provÍde public education programs; admínister resource

harvestor.assistance programs; and enforce Èhe l^lildlife Ordinance, MBCA'

the Fisheries Act and respeetíve regulations.

The resource development role ín the past had commercial aspecËs (ín

the case of físheríes) when the Service \¡ras in the Department of Economic

Development. At present., most developmental programs ínvolve the domestic

use of wildllfe (except for trapping). Administrative and rnanagerial

assistance is provided to local Hunters and Trappers AssociaÈions (HTA's)

and expertise is provided to demonstrate harvest techniques to Èhe public

as well as resource assessment assistance to the field officers. Resource

development grants and loans are adminÍsËered by the offícers, on the

advice of the HTA's. Certain local game quotas are either allocated

to local hunters on the guidanee of the HTA or are adminisËered dírectly

by it.

In general, the present complement of field officers is

.1suffícient- except in the Central Arctic' to províde the

exístíng programs, assuming continued delegation of

l"hr" is not meant to imply that the officers are adequately
supported wíÈh travel funds (Ëo service communities not having
officers), administrative support or field equipmenË. They
are not generally adequately supported. Thís is necessarily
a subjeclive assessment
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devel-opmenËal programs to the HTA1s. This delegation r¿í11 enable Èhe

field officers to concentrate on Èhe r¿ildlife managemenÈ aspects of

theír role, including the Íncreasíng demands for enforcemenË. Harvest

data in most cases could be more effectively gathered by the HTA¡ s on

a conÈractual basis.l

Ihe level of technÍcal skills of Ëhe fíeld Offícers is equal Ëo

that of ConservaÈion Offícers ín the provlnces " Alrhough enforcement

dutles play relatively mínor roles ín most communiÈies, forrnal trainíng

and refresher courses in enforcemenÈ are offered to main.Ëain that caPa-

b11-lty fn the staff, parÈicutarly for Èhose officers ín the Mackenzie

Valley where a higher de¡nand exists for these skílls'

Assistant Wildlife Officers are on staff in many communit.ies and

3 more per year are being added by the Service until eaeh staËion has

an Assístant Officer. The AsslsËant Officers are individuals who speak

the local language and are fanllíar wiÈh their area and resource har-

vestors. They provide a valuable service, partÍcularly in providing con-

ÈínufÈy

as well

fn

AS

the dialogue between Èhe NaÈive people and the fíeld staff

in field r,¡ork.

5.2.2 Møtagement Stud¿es

The operating budget (excludíng salaries) for wíldlife managemenL

studies and invent.ories exceeds $400r000. In 1968 there Ì¡/ere no field

lfhi" assumed that HTAts are given the means to obtain fu1l time
Se.cretaries or. admi,nístrativ.e contraqtl,pe.rsonnel to support the
ro1e, and the increasing admínistratívè load that is being borne
by (or demanded- for) these- organí.zations. This ne.ed wí1l become

.partícularly apparent. if the administrat.Íon of resource development
programs ís delegated to them.
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blologlsts and almost no funding for wildlife surveys. No managemenÈ

studfes were conducLed by Èhe GNI^IT. At present there are 4 biologÍsËs

and 2 technicians in the ManagemenÈ Studíes Section (in additíon to the

section head) at headquarters and a biologist in Ëwo of the'four

regfons. There are plans to províde biologísts Ëo the oËher regions ín

the l-980/81 fiscal year. In addiLion, term and contract sÈaff are occa-

sfonally hlred for studies as required.

The key big game specles 1n the N.W.T. are barren-ground caribou and

polar bear because of their respecËíve food and trophy values. Accor-

dlngly the bulk of the nanagement studies manpower and budget are directed

toward the managemenÈ of these two species.

Polar bears are presently being adequately managed to protect the

species although there is insufficienÈ information on 1oca1 populations

to ensure maximum benefit is made available to the local economy" All

k1lls are recorded (because of st,ricË enforcement of a quota sysÈem which

has been in place since l-968) and a system of collect biotogical specimens

ls provLded by the fíe1d staff vrho also parÈícipate ín surveys and oËher

fteld studíes. The program ís coordínaÈed by a biologist and a techní-

clan at headquarters wiÈh an annual operating budget (excludíng personnel

costs) ln excess of $1201000. Valuable assistance ís provided to the

program by the field staff under Ëhe direction of the headquarters biolo-

gist. In addit.íon, considerable t,erm funding has been available for polar

bear studíes associated with environmental assessment programs and speci-

fic additional studies have been contracÈed. The CWS has in the past

spenÈ an equal amount and had up to 6 rnan years involved Ín polar bear

studfes per year.

Close cooperation exists beËween Èhe provincial and federal agencíes

on Ëhe Polar Bear Technical and ìlanagemenÈ ComniËtees.
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The N.1^I.T. headquarters co¡mlÍtmènt Èo management studi-es of barren-

ground caribou ínvolves 2 bíologists and a technícian with an annual

operatfng budget of approxíurately $120r000. Itlhere approprÍaËe, these

studles are coordinated wiLh other jurísdictions sharing these herds,l

Often an equal level of fundÍng as solicited from other agencies and

prlvate lndustry who have an ínterest in these resources. Considerable

support is prowided by the fíe1d Officers. Regional biologisLs are

supported with approxirnately $115,000 in operating funds for this species"

Previous nonitoring surveys were not sufficienL Èo adequately manage the

large urainland herds. At least one maínIand herd(and perhaps a second)

fs experlencing a seríous decline. The present budget and

manpohTer (with inproved populatíon monitoring techniques) in combínation

wíth the applicatlon of legal t "",rt""2to conÈrol the harvest of the

various carl-bou could peruút eufficienÈ nânagement of the herds to ensure

their preservation. However socfo-economÍc condíËions demand a "more

finely tuned" mrnagement r¿hich will not be possible for nâny years to

come given Ëhe current lírntted couonitment of financial and manposler

resources.

The harvest of all big game specíes in the Mackenzie Mountains

(afunost entirely through bÍg game outfítters) has been monitored since

1^For example w-ith the studies on the Kaminuriak and Beverly herds, Ëhe fíeld
studies are coordinated wiüh cornplementary field work by the wildlífe
agencies in Saskatchewan and Manítoba. In the case of Èhe Porcupine herd
there has been cooperative studies wÍÈh Èhe Yukon and the SËaLe of Alaska.

t'The abílity to cont,rol the harvest of many species by regulation is
possible as noted prevíously, however, the polirical will ís occaslonally
lackf-ng Èo protect Ëhe long term ÍnteresÈ of Northerners and Canadians in
general in these resources.
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Lg67, fnitlally by the CI.IS and more ïecently by the NÍ^I]I^JS.1 In general,

the area ls beíng adequaËely managed and will be 1n the future with

linlted moniËoring if the level of harvest continues to be restricted

to a relatively lighË overall harvest. The harvest of Dall's sheep by

Natives in a fer,¡ loca1 areas (such as v/est of Aklavík) despite an ade-

quate data base, is noÈ beíng adeguately controlled because of Èhe present

lnability of the GNI^IT Ëo legfslate controls (Dallrs sheep noË being

declared as endangered) or obtain the cooperation of the loca1 NaËíve

people without the imposiËltirn of r.egulations.

Moose are not adequately managed ín Èhe N.l^l .T. Personnel and budgetary

resources have been insufficíent Èo meet the requirements. The recent

addltion of regfonal biologfsÈs in Èhe tr¿o I^IesËern regions wÍll help

remedy this situatlon.

GrízzIy bear east of the Mackenzíe River are noË threatened (regard-

less of the lack of information on that resource) because commerci-al

exploítation of them ín that area is not permitLed. An adequate 1eve1 of

management ínformaÈion would enabl-e the conservatíve use of thís resource.

The harvest of fur bearers ís generally not managed. The problem

is one of a lack of ínterest in the harvest. In many cases the managemenË

of fur bearers based on management sÈudies to "fine tune" the rough and

ready nanagement pracËices used by the Ërappers ís probably not economic

1

'Although Èhe CúlS study focussed on Dallrs
species has been monitored. This is also
just compleÈed a study of grízzIy bear in

sheep the harvest of al1
the case with the NI4ITIIS whích
the area.
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glven Ëhe vasÈ areas not being harvested and the general abÍlity of fur

bearers to recover from local over or under utilizatíon. Although local

exceptfons Èo ÈhÍs staËement exist, the resource is certainly not

threatened.

The ¡¡rÍthdrawal of the C1,IS1 from conducting manågement studies in the

North places the NWTITIS ín essentíally the same position of responsíbílity

as the provincial agencies excepÈ that the ability Èo control the use of

t¡ildlife habitat remains w1Èh DINA.

No studíes have been conducted on the effects of industrial activit.íes

on wildl-1fe or wÍldlife habitat by the NI^IIÍ,IS wíth internal funding rather

fundlng is usually sought fron DrNA for th.is purpose. There are major

defÍcfencíes in this area. The NI^ITI^IS has partícipated recently ín loeal

and regional assessment sÈudy prograns with fr¡rding from ouËside sources

(largely DINA) but íÈ has not succeeded ín obÈaining exÈernal funding

for relevanË baselíne studj-es.2 ïhis is a deficÍency that should be cor-

rected by pursuing funding from internal sources as well as externally

from ongoing sources such as ALUR. In most, cases¡ maximum advantage can

be taken of such SrÈudies by a rnanagement organization thaÈ can uËiIíze

the data (and additional complimentary fíe1d work) to develop the basis

of management programs that conslder harvesÈ as well as industríal

dfsturbance. The direct benefíts of additíonal incidental data Ëhat are

lfhu 
CWs does research on a rrclíent' basis requíring financíaI supporË.

)-An exceptíon to this has been Lhe ALUR mappíng project r¡hich is carríed
out by the NI^ITWS for DOE who contracts Ëhe work for DINA. An example of
the defícfencies is demonstrat,ed by the Liard Highway. DINA planners
focussed on the planníng of physical installations but not the effects of
hfghway on resource nanagement progråms. NeiÈher dld the l^Iildlífe Service
sfnce the control of Èhis type of development and the planning of resource
managemenÈ prograu ís perceived by the Treasury Board as being a ÐrNA
mandate (rather than a legíLimate matter for budgeËing by the GÎ{I,IT. )
Therefore often najor concerns sírnply are not presently coped vdth urider
the presenË dtvision of responsíbil-itíes between DINA and the GlritriT.
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beneflcfal .for managerlent purposes are

or ¿m agency prfnaríIy concerned with

development assessment objectives .

fhe local, regional and national

research are díscussed Ín Section 5.4

not fully exploíted

meeting only research

by consulËants

or índustrial

ínterests ín nånagement studies and

5.2.3 Consezvat'íon Edueation

A key element of the i¿ildlife managenent in the N.I,{.T. has been Ehe

recent addition of a conservation educaÈíon program. This section dissemí-

nates lnformat.ion in Engltsh and NaËive languages Ëo the public, and in

partl-cular the HTAls, concerning conservation programs in the North. This

is particularly important as a bridge beËT¡/een the scientific and traditional

understanding of the requírements of wildlife management. IÈ also ensures

that the results of sclenÈific studíes are nore rapidly made available ín

Èhe communiËies in a manner that is clearly understandable.

This SecÈion also coordinates Ëhe ServÍcers involvement in the Reneçr-

able Resource Technology school at Ft. SntÈh" This program (which was in-

stigated prirnarJ-ly because of the efforÈs of the !üíldlife Service) is

designed to train northerners at the technical level in renewable resource

management. The NWTWS played a leadíng role in developing the technical

school program ín an aËËetrpÈ to replace a much narrolrer in-service Èrainíng

program thaÈ was to provide l^Iildlife Of ficers.

The specialized nature of the traíning role and the effíciencies of

scale preclude delegation of the developmenL of rnaterials or tTaÍning

programs to Èhe regions.

5 . 2. 4 Habítat. Iúømgemen

Since the NI,ITT.IS has no mandaLe for habitat management iÈ relies on

the Ínter-agency conaniÈtees descríbed in Chapters II and IV) to mininrize
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the effect of industrial exploraÈfon and development on v¡ildlife. Tr,¡o

bfologfsts carry ouË thÍs liaison role v¡ith the support of the biologísËs

in the Management Studies SecÈion, the field sÈaff, and liurited Ëerm and

contractfng fundíng and personnel"

In general , the NI,ITI,IS has not responded adequately to the need for

revfer¿ of major proposals for development because of the lirniËed staff and

budget devoted Èo this Section v¡hich result from the confusj-on of respon-

slbtllÈy noted on page 192. The focus of Èhe NI{TI^IS has been toward Èhe

management of wildlife in relatLon Èo consuûpÈíve use of the resouïce.

Slnce the nain lirúting factor to the mainÈenance of certain wildlife popu-

latlons in the future will be LndusÈrial inËrusion, it j-s essenÈíal that

the ServÍce be fully involved in Èhe policy and regulative review of \hese

proposals. In the fuËure Èhis SecÈion wil-l be requi-red to provide some

oversfghÈ of the Servicers contribution to land use admjnistration thaË

wtll be del-egated to the Regions"

Ihe general requÍremenÈ for a Service capabílity and responsibflity

fn the management of wildlife habiËaÈ has been acknowledged as requiring

a hfgher priority, however ft is not clear if the necessary funds and

posfÈlons wÍl1 be made available.

5.2.5 Resoutce DeueLopment

The Resource Development Sectíon at headquarters has coordinaEed ühe

development of programs and conducted policy studies on such Èhíngs as

the support of outpost camps. Contínued emphasis on decenÈralization of

the delivery of governmenË services w-ill require that Ëhe development func-

tion be placed almosÈ entirely in the regions since the programs aïe largely

a 1ocal concern. The Coordinator of FÍeld Services can províde policy

supervlsJ.on of the regions with the aid of a senior officer, Future
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program assessment and policy analysis can be carried by a depaïtmental

central planníng and policy unft. Administrative support will be

requfred by the Regions to moniÈoT the adminístraËion of developmenÈal

programs, whlch should be delegated to those HTAIs desiring this role.

Those thaÈ do will require flnanclal assistance for adin-Lnístrative support.

5.2.6 The Møtagement Process and PubL¿c fnuoLuemsrtt

The Northern public is ínvolved ín the wildlife manageaent process in

a number of ways. Firstly, long term riorEherners are involvecl in the adrninis-

tratÍon as euployees. For nrany years northerners have been hired preferen-

tfally and still are, although because of the requirement of tectrrilcal

traínÍng most ne\,ù Offícers have come from Èhe South. To meet the goal of

involvlng more Northerners" and also to increase the 1eve1 of Ëechnical

trainlng necessary to meet Èhe requírements of modern wíldlífe nnnagemenÈ.,

the orlginal internal trainLng program and the subsequent technical school

courses were implemented.l In addítíon, the number of Assistant Game

OffÍcers (ttrat do not, require formal trainlng) that are hired has been

fncreased.

Seeondly, the N.!,I.T. LegislaËive Assembly (the majority of members

of which are NaËíve persons) has legisl-ative jurísdiction for game manage-

ment and one member is selecËed as Lhe MÍnister responsible for the DeparÈ-

ment that contains thaÈ responsibílity.2

1-For at least a clecade iÈ will be necessary for Northernerrs wanÈing Ërain-
íng at an advanced level to attend SouÈhern universities. Liberal assis-
tance is available to all Northerners for Ëhat purpose.
,-section 3(2) of. the Wildlife Ordinance enables the Comrnissioner to
delegate any parL or all of hís responsibility for the administration of t.he
Ordinance and Regulations Èo the Executive member (Minister) responsible
for wildlife. The ExecuÈive member appoints Èhe Superíntendent of l^Iild1ife.
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Thlrdly, 1-egfslatfon and various structures are ín existence to en-

sure that local, regíonâl and terriÈorial special interest groups can

adwise the Wildlife Serwice (or Cormrissioner as the case rnay be) on wild-

life related matters, and ín certafn câses make decisions relatíng to

delegated responsibilitíes. The N.l^I.T. Game Advisory Councíl (eaC¡ advíses

the Comrníssioner and Federal Mínisters on all legislaËion, policies and

Programs respecting r,rrildlífe rrnnagement, including recomendatíons for a

Canadian position on any international agreemenÈs affecËing r¿ildlife and

provide participants where appropríate. It also can provide recor¡mendations

Ëhat wlll ensure the ínvolvetrEnÈ of NatÍve people in all phases of wildlife
1

management.

Although the GAC has only been ín exístence sínce 1977, ít has proven

that the approach can vrork. One of the councilfs first tasks was to

revfew t,he enËire redraft of the N.I^I.T. Game Ordinance. It has also re-

vlewed and approved the goals, objectíves and policies for the N.l^i.T. Wíld-

life Service as well as specífÍc matters such as research progrârrìs. One

weakness of the GAC has been thaÈ certaín members appointed on the recormnen-

dation of certain Native assocfatlons were unable to ur,aintain the support

of the associations. A greaÈer degree of continuity of support may be

possíble if Èhe source of Lhe nomi¡¿¡1on is a regional coalition of local

lTh" t"tbers of the Game Advisory Council are appoinËed by the Corunissioner.
He appoints 2 members directly who have generally represented the inËeresË
of big game outfitters and resident sportsmen and Èhe non-consumpÈive
l-nterests. Ihe NaÈive assoclations norninaÈed representaËives - the Indian
Brotherhood (2) , the ÌÍetis Associatíon (2), COPE (1), and rhe ITC (3) , who
are "responsible Èo the people of their regiqn.t' "NorÈhr^¡est Territories
Game Advisory CouncÍl - Terms of Referencer" Unpublished documenË, GNWT

files.
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H.T.A.rs whlch are less highly politícized.l

There are HTA' s2in most co¡nmunfties in the North. þpically, the

H.T.A. rs are the key local points of conÈact on resource issues that.

affect the area beyond the comrunity ltrnits. They conment on govelnmental

Progrrmsr policies and legisration. rn some cases, they allocaÈe game

quotas for polar bear and muskox to theír nembership and advise the Service

on the adnfnistraËion of resource development and assistance programs.

ldost, r¡ere formed on the encouragement of the Wíldlife ServÍce. Usually

the actfve membershÍp consists of persons relying pririrarily on hunting,

trapping and fishfng for theír l-ivelíhood. some HTA's in the arctic

cornmunities (where the members aïe more dependent on wildlife resources)

are nore active and successful than those ín Èhe Mackenzie Va1ley where

most do not have a high proflle Ín regource issues. Indian Band Councils

are generally more acÈfve ín Ëhe Mackenzie and will like1y take over rnany

of the functíons not befng assumed by the H.T.A.'s. This would create a

proþleur by disenfranchisíng non-Dene Èrappers.

Regional HTA conferences are supported by the Service to enable Ëhe

HTAts to dÍscuss maÈters of reglonal interest. The regional represenËaLíve

on the C'AC usually participates ín Ëhese neeÈings to aid hís effective

particípaÈ1on in GAc neeÈings. Therefore, at present, a direcÈ advfsory

link exists from the local to Èhe regional and Territorial (Conmrissionerts)

1*An N.l,J.T. wide Huntersr and Trappersr Federation uay be formed shortly
which may replace the GAC. The local- HTArs have coordinated ËheÍr
acÈivíties at a regional level and are presently considering a federation.
If this occurs then the membership of Èhe N.I.I.T. body would be direcËly
from Èhe HTAIs raËher than primaril-y from the Native Associations v¡hich
is the case wiËh the GAC.

Most of the HTA|s are formally
Ihey are given annual financial
NVIï^IS Ís also willing Ëo provide
naturalísÈ clubs.

regísÈered under the Societies Ordínance.
grants Èo assisË rrrith adurinistration. The
financíal support to sportsmens t and
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1evel on ¡v-iIdlife maÈters which are then ultimately subject to the

review of the elecÈed Legislative Asseurbly. The N.I^I.T. Wíldlife Service

adrnlnlstration is also linked to those groups at each leveI from Èhe

local Offfcer with the HTA to the Superfntendent who prowides secretaïiat

assistance to the C,AC.

The GAC is a moïe functional advisory body than the Coordinating

conmíttee in Quebec thaË resulted from the James Bay Agreement. The

latter has egual membershíp of GovernÐent (Quebec and Federal) and Èhe

Native corporations which forces a t'they and we" standoff ín many íssues.

The vier,rs on the effectÍveness of the advisory nethrork in the N.l¡I .T.

are varíable. In part the opíníon depends on r+hether advísory or decision

rnaklng roles are Ëhought Èo be appropríate at each level. Some factors

¡¿hich are considered in the deÈermínation of the legitlmacy of these

levels of authority are díscussed below.

5.3 Characteristics of Resources and Other Consíderations in DeËer-
mÍning Èhe AppropríaÈe Levels of Authoríty ín Government

There ls considerabJ-e variaÈion ín the geographical area over whích

control musÈ be exerted to manage the various species of wildlife. For

erøry1e, based purely on the biologícaL characteristícs of the species,

rnuskox and certainly moose could be rnanaged effectívely aÈ the 1oca1 level

if the povlers to controt the use of the species and the rnanagement of its
habítat were delegated to that leve1. on Èhe other hand, Ëhe Beverly

caríbou herd for exanple, seasonally occupies the central Keerøatin,

south eastern Mackenzie DístricÈ, and northern Saskatchewan and Manítoba.

The Porcupíne herd is ínternationall as are certaín sub-populations of polar

1-In this regard, COPE has indicated Èhe requirement I't,hat wildlife nanage-
ment and habi.tat nanagemenÈ produce an íntegrated result with result to
rnigraËory speciest' and advocates "the prineíp1e of caríbou herd management.rf
"rnuvialuit Land Rights settlement. Agïeement in príncÍple", op. cÍ.t.,
Sectlon 14(3) (h).
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bear ¡shich present even moïe complex probleros of nanagement.l Mo"t

species of fur bearers display essentially locaI distríbutlon vrhile other

species such as arctic fox have been Ërapped several hr:ndred rniles from

iniË1al capÈure sited.

As was Èhe case ¡sith fÍsherÍes in Chapter 3, the various species of

tsíldlífe (exceptíng Eigratory birds) can be managed at the regional (ver-

sus Terrítorial) 1evel by simpJ-y adding one more (regíonal) adm:inisÈraÈíve

and legíslative level in the process. A balance must be sÈruck beÈween

responsiveness to regional needs and the additional complexities ínherent

ln adding another jurisdicÈion to the rnanagement of a shared resource.

Ttrfs balance ís affected by the nature of the ríghts to harvest cerËaín

resources (i.e. excluslve or preferenÈial) Èo be granted to resÍdenÈs of

Èhe region. These specfal rÍghts noul-d reinforce the case for greater

regional fnvolvement.

The relaËive effectiveness of the resou,rce management unit (local,

regional, TerriËorÍ.al or national) also depends on the aspects of gâme

nanagement to be consídered. The fact thaÈ some caríbou herds are Ínter-
jurisdíetional could be used as an argument for a Federal nanagement

regime however, regional cooperaËive efforts (provided they work) nay be

u¡ore efficienÈ and effective if those l-evels of government already have a

fleld organization present in Èhe area for other natters and can benefiÈ

lTh. C"r,.dian Technical and ìdanagement Committees for polar bear involve
representatives from the N.l^I.T., Yukon, Manitoba, ontario, Quebec, New-
foundland/Labrador and the Federal Government. The international partí-
clpants also ínclude Èhe united States, Èhe u.s.s.R., Nonvay and Denmark
(Greenland).
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from those efflciencies. In short, aIÈhough the interjurisdietíonal aspect

of managernenÈ of the resource nay legally enable Federal involveuent, it

doesntt reguire íË, and local concerns tây , in practical terms, preclude

Federal involvement or cont.rol .

Enforcement is most effectively carried ouË by a field staff resídent

in the area but one that ls not dependent on consËant local support for

thaÈ role.

The benefits of a national role ín basíc research which were discussed

l-n relatlon to fisheries, are equally appropríate for the management of

terreStrÍa1 nan¡malS.

Management studíes could be carrÍed out effectively for all species

of big game at Èhe reglonal level with Èhe probable excepËion of barren-

ground caribou and polar bear r¿here close coordinaÈíon beÈween regions ís

required. Population surveys can generally be carried out most effecËívely

by local Officers wíth technlcal guidance from regional and headquarters

specÍalists.

The determínation of harvest levels for game populations can be accom-

plished regLonally except for polar bear and carLbou. The sub-allocation

of harvest r^Tithin a type of user group between courmr¡nities within a regÍon

ls besÈ detern-ined regíonally. Sinllarily Èhe sub-allocation of the local

guota fs best deEermlned by the 1ocal HTA as it ís presently for exarple

for the local polar bear quota. The divísíon of harvesË between types of

users will require the involvement of the $IWT to protect the rights of

mínoriÈies withín a general regime determined by the seÈtlement of the

NaÈive claiurs whj.ch will identífy the special rights of the NaÈive people.
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Unless regfonal conËrol for land rnanagêment r¡rere granted wíÈh'in a

regime that ¡¡ould protect the inteTests of other regions, the ultimate

responslbllity for habÍtat mânågemenË cânnot be granted to the regional-

level since that would pe:mft the subversíon of interests of others l-n

shared populatlons.

The 1egal perspecÈives diseussed in SecËíon 5.1 suggest a national

lnterest in endangered species, game populatfons thaÈ are shared inter-

jurisdlctíonally, and wíldlife on Federal lands.

I{hen Ëhe various factors are consídered there is no clear and consistent

deÈerminaÈion,rfor the roles of. the varioùs'.levels of gove.rnf,ent- I'olloging

1s a subJectíve and arbíLrary framework for the responsibilities sugges-

Èed as one alternative. This is an attempÈ to rationaLize the concerns

ldentlfied above and the agreement ín prínciple with the Inuvialuit. Ihe

respective responsíbíIítÍes are :

National

i.

fi.

fii.

To proËect species in danger of becoming extinct;l

To provide direction to ProvÍncial and Territoríal
GovernmenÈs to manage transboundary wildlife popula-
Èions when the Prowlnce(s) and Terrítory(s) cannot
reach agreement; and,

To conduct research related to wildlife Lhat is,
- ln danger of becomíng extingt,
- on Federal Cror,rn lands(National Parks), and
- by agreement wiËh the Provinces and Territoríes

on other lands.

l"Extinctíon" here is defined as "any indigeneous species of fauna or
flora whose exfstence ín Canada j-s ÈhreaÈened with iurnediate extinction
Èhrough all or a signÍficant portion of its range, owing to acËi-on of man,"
as deflned by the Cormittee on the SLaÈus of Endangered trrrildlife ín
Canada. t'Approved ÐefÍnitions", an unpublíshed working document, Govern-
menË of Manitoba fíles.
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Terrf Èorf al-1

1. To dírectly manage wÍldlÍfe eubject Ëo the natíonal-
ínteres t;

ff. To protect crltlcal wfldlffe habitaÈ; and,

iií. To detennine and allocate t,he level of harvest for
non-Native persons.

Local

i. To allocate Èhe predeÈernrlned leve1 of the local
harvesÈ limíÈ;

Íí. To pass by-laws more ïestrictive than the Territorial
legislation, lírr-Ítíng Èhe seasons and areas in which
wildlife oan be harvested for species available exclu-
sívely Ëo NaËíve personsi md,

íí1. To make representaLions Èo Èhe Gaæ Advisory Council
(or its eguivalenL) concerníng natters of 1oca1 concerrr
thaË can be gíven effect on1y through Territorial
legislation or policy.

Reglonat assocíatÍons such as a regional coalition of HTA|s could

select representatives to the GAC (or the N.I.l .T. Hunters' and Trappersr

FederaÈion if ít replaces the GAC) and uake representations to Ít concerning

regional quotas of game populatlons shared between regions; advíce regard-

ing other legislative and polÍcy matters raspecting wíldlífe management

in the regíons.

5.4 RecommendaËions

Ihe recommendaËions Èhat fol1oÌ{ aïe based on the legislaÈíve review,

assessment of programs and the reviev¡ of responsibilities in the preceeding

lthi" could be replaced by regional institutions or alternatÍvely regional
institutions could sirnply be a coordínated regional assertion of the poe/ers
of the loca1 IITA! s.
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sectf-ons. The reco'nmendatlons fall withín Èr.7o Ëíme frames. Sínce the

GI{WT has the delegated responsÍbiIÍty for game management some changes

are recormended withín the currenL constitutional arrangeaent (i.e. with-

ln NI,IT Act in its present form) and, secondly changes that should be

made after Èhe settlement of the varít¡us NaËive claims aË which tlme a

different constitutional framework can be consÍdered.

5 .4.I fnmediate Charryes ( 1980 )

Presently r¿'ithin the current N.trI.T. Act, the G,II.IT should:

i. Habítat proÈeetion

(a) Deterrníne Ëhe effectiveness of the existing
Game Sanctuaríes as mearls of conserwing wÍld-
1ífe (recommendÍng aboliÈion where they are
no longer rel-evant, or proÈectj.on through the
cooperation of the Land use admlnistration in
the inÈerim period);

(b) SËrengthen the Habítat ManagemenÈ SecËion to
support thaÈ role as well as encourage inte-
grated resource rnanagement and policy planning
wfthin Èhe GNWT;

(c) Encourage decenÈralization of land use admínis-
tration (while providing the regions broad cri-
Èeria for the control of lndustrial activÍLies
Èo protect reneç¡able resources and ensure
consistency beLween regions ín dealÍng with
índustry); and,

(d) Draft a clear sÈaÈemenÈ of the need and priori-
ties for basÍc research required to manage
industrial activíËies ín relation to wildlífe
with DINA/AWT financial contríbuÈion (includíng
the use of ALUR funds).

iÍ. Management Processes

(a) Continue Èo acÈively supporÈ the advisory and
decísion-making roles of local HTArs or Band

. Councils where appropriate (íncluding regíonal
coalitions of same), to allocaËe the loca1 use
of the predeËerm:ined level of harvest., and carry
ouÈ advisory funcËions as ç¡ell as conËribuËe Èo
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the role of the Game AdvÍsory Council
(or Íts successor), æd contract the HTArs to
collect game hanrest statistÍcs and the adminis-
trat,ion of programs designed to assist resource
harvestors;

(b) Encourage all agencies to consult with the
HTArs (on Band Councfl-s) as the priurary local
point of contact on all natural resource ques-
tions beyond coumr:níty linits for those IITA! s
that want thÍs responsÍbí1Íty;

(c) Decentralize the collection of management data
wíÈhin broad species mânageaent plans coordinated
and by headquarÈers excepÈ ín areas where there

. are efficfencLes in maintainíng species biologísts
at headquarËers (partícularly in relation Èo
ínter-reglonal populatíons such as polar bear and
barren-growrd carfbou) ;

(d) Traín, a¡rd encourage the participation of the field
Officers ín m¡¡¿gg6ent sÈudies (usíng Regional
and headquarters bíologists) to take full advantage
of the technícally traÍned fíeld staff and the
relaÈed operâtional efficiencies in field logistics
and support;

(e) Continue to actÍvely support the interjurísdíc-
Èional- Technícal- and ìfanagement Comnittees for
barren-ground caríbou and polar bear;

(f) Encourage the uraíntenance of a naÈional role ín
¡^rildlife research, (by the C1IS) and influence those
research príoríËíes Èhrough the Canada i,lÍldlífe Act
agreements to ensure courplíance with joíntly
determíned research objectives ;

(g) Lí¡rLit the role of the l^Itldlife Research Board
(proposed in the Inuvíaluit agreement in princíple
if it is to exíst), sufficíenË Ëo ensure responsive-
ness of research Ëo management priorities;l and,

(h) Become actíve in the nânagement of 'ni gratory birds
suffícíenÈ only to encourage a more flexíble approach
to the Mígratory Bírds ConvenÈíon Act.

1-NoÈe the previous díscussíon of the former Fisheries Research Board.
This reconnnendation r¿ould coneístently grant decisíon-making authoríÈy
at the Terrftorial leve1 (the Míníster) and the 1ocal 1eve1 (the HTAÎs)
leaving all other roles as beÍng advísory, thereby having siry1e aod
clear lfnes of authoríËy.
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5.4.2 Changes Aftez, l,øtd. CLaims

The GNWT should:

l. Joint Management of trIÍldlífe

(a) Encourage the partícípatÍon of the NatÍve
coryorations ln wiLdlife management Ëhrough
joint l¡ildlife mãnagement gtudies and nego-
tfatíon of jotnt research prioríties;

(b) Devolve sub-allocatfon and a'drninfstration of
local- quotas for Natíve clalm¡nts to the local
HTA|s; æd,

(c) Enable local HTAts to pass more restricËive
by-laws to nanage the local method.s, times and
locations of wÍldlife harvest.

íi. In Offshore Areas

Negotiate the applicåtÍon of N.W.T. wíldlife legislarion
to the offshore ¿¡s¿ fô.rpolar bear Ín the marine envÍron_
nent to ensure the GNtrrr wÍ11- contínue to have jurisdÍc-
tion for the uranagement of Èhís species.

íii. Federal Lands

Negotiate Èhe right for the GNWT to'trI44age wildlíF-e .on any
residual Fe.deral- laqds (withín the natÍonal inËerest)-either
directly or by agreement to use such tools as referential
legislation.

lv. Migratory Birds

CorrniË only suffícíent tesources to the management of
ruigratory birds as Ëo encourage responsíveness of Federal
management programs to Territoríal needs (ín recognitíon
of the over-riding naËíonal and internatíonal interest ín
ro:igratory birds).

v. Crítical Wíldlif e Ï{abítar

rrplernent a management regíme to protect critical wí1d1ife
habiÈat to be protected by wildlíie management legislatlon
but adurínisËered to by the Lands DÍvísion of the GNI^IT.



CIIAPTER VI

A PROPOSED ÏERRITORTAL DEPART},IENT
OF RENET.IABLE RESOTIRCES AFTER THE CURRENT

CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEI,¡

6.L Departmental Organlzation - Baslc Considerations

I concluded earlier ÈhaÈ Èhe delívery of renewable resources consel:va-

tion services to Èhe public fn the comnrnÍties can besË be provided by a

uniffed ffeld staff.l Furthermore, Èhe publfc is due a cl-ear staÈement

of responsibility, objectives and organization at the Regional- and Terri-

torlal- headquarters with a clear line of authority for decision makíng.

Ttre key ís to shorten the technÍcal chaín leading to Ëhe policy makers

and to clearly identify the responsibílity centres to ensure accounËabílity.

Another major consfderaÈÍon for Èhe departmental organizational struc-

Èure 1s to encourage acÈive cross fertillzatÍon betr,reen the vari.ous Divi-

sions responsfble for lands, forests, ínLand lraters, fisheries and wild1ife.

This fnÈegratíon can be accomplfshed r¿ithout a complex organizational

structure by the use of interdiscÍplinary coruriËtees. This ís essentlally

what occurs at present, except Ít can be made more efficient and effecÈíve

1

'In effect thfs is what ls called for by the recent announcement of the
agreement between the Department of Físheries and Oceans and the G.II¡IT
for manageuent of fisheries ln the area of Inuvialuit land settl-emenÈ
(i.e. "The integrated result of the managemenÈ of wildlife and the
coordination of legíslative authorit.ies" whereby the admínistration of
flsheries is transferred to the GI.II.IT withdrawlng the single Fisheries
Officer from the area.) "Tabli,ng SÈatement for Èhe Honourable A. J.
McCallum re: Statement of the llonourable Romeo Leblanc, MínisÈef of
Fisheries and Oceans on ManagemenÈ of Fisheries ln the Llestern Arcticr"
announcement made in the N.I4I.T. Legisl-aÈive Assembly, N.Iü.T. Legislatíve
Asseurbly f ile, March L979.
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by having the primary responsibility and authority in a single TerrÍÈorial

Department resPonsible to a TerrítorLal Mínister of Renewable Resources.

The high degree of decenttalizaLíon, and the specifíc responsibiliÈies

that wfl-l be devolved to the conrnr¡nítíee, are arguments for a strong Depart-

menÈal presence at the regional- level but wiÈh fírn overall policy control

at headquart,ers in Yellor¿knLfe. The obvlous requírement for consÍderable

l-atitude at the regional level for policy interpretatíon and irnplement,ation

must be balanced agaÍnst the Terrltorial ínterests, and in certaín cåses,

netlonaL lnterests. The dangers of a lack of fírm policy guidance from

headquarters (and general monftoríng of Èhe implementation of thaÈ polícy)

are clear. Ihe resuLt would be four Departments of Renewable Resources,

one ín each regíon, Èhat v¡ou1d become increasingly isolated. ThÍs ís what

nearly brought about the disintegration of the Fish and l,Iildlife Branch

fn British Columbia slÈed Ín AppendLx L.2.

If Èhere fs to be a cenÈraI Terrítor1al leve1 of government, it musË

have pollcy control rather than be purely an adminisÈrative co-ordinat.or

to avoid confusion of roles and unnecessary duplicatÍon. Ilowever, to

ensure the policies are responeíve, there must be mechanisms for "bottom

up" devel-opmenË and/or public revÍew of draft policies to avoid the diffi-

culties deplcted by Langford.l

The efffciencies of ful-l decentralization of the operational aspecËs

of program delivery must be recognízed. In certain cases, on the grounds

of efflclency and responsiveness, ít may be desirable to contracË the

delívery of certain services and responsibilities to private or non-profit

organlzations.

Interest grouPs and clients must have access Ëo th-e decision naking

process as well as the meâns to take advantage of that access.

-See the Appendix.
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The slze and eomplexity of provfnclal organizatfons, and the organiza-

tlon of the public they serve, are consÍderably different Ëhan Èhe condl-

t.Lons that wlll exíst fn the Northwest TerrÍtories for some time to cone.

Therefore, the specific structurl-ng and deslgnatíon of provincial agencies

have limited relevarice Èo the NorthwesÈ Territories.

The relative i4orÈance of the various ïesouïces to northeïners; Èhe

relatlve r:niqueness of the expertise requíred to manage the various

resourcesi æd, - the experiencé of the varÍous agencíes in the North are

used as general consíderations 1n recoumendíng a Departuental organlzation

sÈructure.

6.2 Departmental Components and Strueture

6,2.L The Diui.síons

The resources to be managed by the G{!,IT are: surface lands, forests,

lnland \.raters, wildlife and fisheríes. There will also be an expanded system

of Terrltorial parks. In additlon Èhere will be an expanded role for the

Territorlal Government in the area of environmental proÈection (i.e.:

pollutÍon conÈrol) similar to roles canfed out by the provinces.

. I recommend t,hat each of the five component resources and two roles

þe íncorpdrated in a sepaïate dí¡¡ision vrithln the Departaent" r recommend

that an eighth DivisÍon be created - Informâtion and Education. A key

role of thÍs Divísion will be to relay Ínformation from the DeparÈment to

Èhe programs and resource management policy development in general. A

second key role of thls DivísÍon would be the development of trainíng

programs that encourage and assfst Northerners to become directly involved

as employees in the DeparÈmenLal prograns aË all levels - techníeal,

admlnisÈrative, and managerial. Experience has demonsËrated that both

of these roles (ínformatíon and trainfng) can best be handled wíth the

relevant agencles having a direct ínvolvement in course design and
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aaaessment. The proposed Departnental structure is depl-cted in Elgure 7.

The responslbillty for the developmenÈal aspects of resource manage-

menÈ should be allocated by a simple criterion that has worked r¿e11 ín

the past. The coumerclal development of resources is clearly a respon-

sibtlity of Èhe Department of EconomÍc Development and Tourísm. The

development of resources for domestlc purposes can be handled by Èhe field
staff of the line agencies in the DeparËmenÈ of Renewable Resources. The

operatlon of rnainly domestlc uee prograrns by the renev¡able resource

agencles has been proven to be the nost successful approach, largely be-

cause of the dffferent experti-ee reguired and the availability of field

sÈaff of the resource agencles in most conrnr¡ritfes. This is not the case,

however, wfth generally larger and more complex coumercíal projects. The

enforcemenÈ and exploitative roles also create conflicts of interest Ín

comuercial operations Èhat requÍre a separaÈion of management and develop-

ment responsibilÍties for these projects.

The absence of tl^ro prograrnc from Èhe Department should be noted. The

ffrst is a Divísíon responsÍble for recreation prograurs. RecreatÍon ín

the broad sense is directly related to resource nanagetr€nt. However, in

at l-east the nedíum term in the N.I.I.T., Èhis program ís likely to conÈinue

to be related to cou¡munity servíces and hence most directly relevanÈ Ëo

Èhe DepartmenÈ of Local Government. Ttris should be reconsídered in the

mld 1980's.

The second exception is an agency specifícally designated to be res-

ponsible for environmental mânagement. þ basie assumption is Èhat environ-

mental management ís the result of the integration of the management of the

varlous resources rather than as being a specific role and requÍring a

specffic agency. The relatívely limÍted síze of Government operations in
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tþe resource field in the Northqrest Terrítories at leasË for the presen¡

and foreseeabl-e fuÈure, enabLes a siqler approach than is often used ín

the Provincial organÍzations. Line agencies can nanage resources and co-

ordlnaÈe Èhelr activities through lnter'dÍscíplínary cournittees, as is

Presentl-y the case. In addltlon some ProvÍncíal- resource managers find

that departments strucËured Èo coordínate ttenrriïonmental matÈexsrr often

sinply dupl-lcate services more efficientJ.y províded by line agencies.

6.2.2 Ihe Eæeeutiue

An executive Sub-Commíttee on Natural Resources is required to create

rnajor resource nanagement and development policies, and approve prograñs

and maJor project. proposals when Èhe Executíve Comrn:ittee becomes larger.

Thls Sub-Commlttee will resolve the currenÈ confllcts of ínterest in DINA

that require policy debates relatfng Èo people, resource mânagement (conser-

vatÍon), and resource (economlc) development to be within a single depart-

ment. Thfs Sub-CoromitÈee should fnclude the Hínfsters responsíble for the

Departments of Renewable Resourceg, Economic Development and Tourism, Local

Government, and Social Servlces. In the short Èerm, the Executíve ComrnitÈee,

since ft fs small and íncl-udes all the DeparÈmenÈs prevÍously notedrmay

wish to serve as thÍs policy unÍt.

A Resource Development Colltn:íttee (as presently known), or Resource

Management Connr-itÈee of Deputy MÍnisters chaíred by a senior officíal of the

Executive ComnlËtee (but noÈ a luliníster, or an official tied to any single

11ne department) should support, the (politícal) Executive Sub-SononíÈÈee on

Resources. Thfs dÍvlslon of labor r¿il-l encourage a balanced approach Èo the

deveLoprnent of resource development programs and policies. The present

Practice of having a I'lfnister (of Econorníc Development and Tourísm) chalr

the interdepartmenÈal cormlttee of Directors could be thoughË to be biased
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even ff ft ls not. A neutral forum is required to debaÈe the policy

fssues at both the directoraËe and polftl-cal- levels.

Subseguent to the constitutionaL revler¿ and appropriaÈe administra-

tlve changes, sPeciallst boards, corrm{ssions and advisory groups should

rePort directly to the Minist,er. These should include the N.I.I.T. Water

Board, the proposed Regfonal Land Plannlng boards, (possibly vía a central

Lands Commisslon) and N.I.{.T. !üíldl-ife Advísory Council.

6.2.3 Ihe ùirectorate

The agencies presently lnvol-ved dírectl-y wÍth the management of renew-

¿ible resources ín the N.W.T. íf transferred would províde a staff to the

DePartnent of Rene¡sable Resources of approxinately 248 posítÍons, 131 of

whfch are Presently headquarÈers postÈions and 117 are presently field
positions which could be realLocat,ed (wíth a higher ratio to the fteld).

The total annual- operatíng (non-capítal-) budget would be approximately 9L7.2

nillfon based on Èhe present Level of expenditures on these programs. The

source of these físcal and rnanpor¡rer resources ls summarized in Table 6.

The slze of this Department suggests the requirement for 4 Assistant Deputy

Minfsters (or asststant directors as they are presently called). There

should be one ADM for each of Ëhe Field Serrrices, AdminisËraÈíon, Resource

Management Services, and the Resource Polícy and Planníng DÍvisions wiËh

the reporting relationshÍps as depícted.

The hlgh degree of decenËralization requires a stro¡lg representation

at headguarters of the views of the regÍonal managers in discussions rela-

tl-ng Èo poltcy and operatÍons. An ADM equivalent to the position heading

the headquarters resource nanagers r¡ouLd provide this.

IÈ 1s also essentlal- to have a senfor offLcÍal - an ADM - responsÍble

for co-ordÍnating Departmental planní¡g and program review at headquarters.
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Thls Dívlslon v¡ould also provide the basic secretariat support, to the

boards and cornn'fssions that rroul-d report to the Minfster. To avoid "Ívory

tower planning" thÍs unit would co-ordinate the efforts of the Departmental-

planners (that would be locaÈed in the DÍvisÍons) ín interdepartmental

plannÍng Prograuìs, largel-y in support of the Resource Development Comurittee.

This would be superior to planning exerclses by a separate unit thaÈ would

have no l1ne resource unnagement responeíbil-fties. This direct contacË with

l1ne agencfes wfll ensure the:planners "keep their feet on the ground".

A DepuÈy Minister, equivalent to Èhe present departmental Directors,

would be the senfor public servânt.

6 .2.4 Field Semyices

The regíonal headquarters should closely parallel the Terri-toríal

headquarËers sËructure. Each of the 4 present ad¡nínistraËive regions of the

N.I,I.T. should have a Regional Superintendent (or Director) of Resources as

the senior Departmental represenÈaÈÍve aÈ the regional offíce who should be

supported by specialÍsts ín each of lhe resource areâs. The supporÈ sÈaff

should lnclude a wildlífe blologist and Èechnician, a fisheries biologist

and technfcían, and a land adminístrator. À Regional foresters would be

regulred only in the Fort Sntth arrd Inuvik Regfons. The Informatíon and

Education, EnwÍronmental ProÈection, and Inland Waters divisions would not

be represented by staff in the regÍons in the iurnediaEe fuËure.

At the regional office, a Co-ordinaLor of Field Services should provide

supervisory supPolt to Èhe Area Resource Management Officers and Assistant

Resource Management Offícers in the corununities. The Area Officers would

be the Department officíals ín Èhe comnunÍÈíes and enforce all relevant

legÍslation - the one green r¡níform previously referred to. Specialization
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would occur 1n certain communities where particular resource use patterns

requfre that special-Lzation. Exarrples of Èhis specializatÍon would be Ín

the fleLd of flsherÍes enforceúent ín the Great Slave Lake area and land

use inspection ín the Mackenzle Delta and high Arctic. However, this

speciaLization would be only functíonal and not effect the reglonal organiza-

tion.

A direcÈ line of responsfbil-íty shoul-d flow from the Area Officer to

the Regional Superf.ntendent Èo the ADl,l - Field Services, Deputy Minister and

to the I'IlnisÈer.

In the short terrn (i.e. within t\^io years), 1t would be desírab1e

to further dlwíde the present, admínistïative regíons to include regional head-

quarters fn the central ArctÍc (Cambridge Bay), Èhe central ìlackenzie (Fort

Sirnpson), and Great Slave Lake (YeltowknÍfe).

6.3 The Financial IupllcatÍons of change and the Approach
to Effecting Change

A1l- the resources, flscal and pereonnel, depieted in Table S, excepting

12 positions and an operatlng budget of $500,000 ín the Department of Fisher-

ies and Oceans, are presently in Ëhe GWIT arrd DINA. The DINA resources

should be transferred dírectly to Èhe GrIhlT by the Federal Treasury Board,

as a result of the present constfËutíonal rewiew, in the same fashíon that

Ëhis occurred when the TerriÈorial public service was created ín 1967.

A sim:ilar transfer of the DepartmenÈ of Fisheries and Oceans manPoqler

and ffscal resources should occur, on the schedule noted in chapter IÏI-

However, there may be considerabl-e resistance Èo thís by DFO because of

personnel shortages índuced by recent budget cuts and radical re-allocaÈion

of resources.to meeË the Departmental responsíbility Ëo enforce Èhe 200 niile

of f shore linit. An exËraordinary request to the Treasury Board by the GI'IÍIT

will be required to obÈaín these fiscal- and nanporrrer resources eÍËher directly
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through a transfer or as a separâte suhr1issíOn Èo meet the new responsi-

bilitles of the GN[{T for fisheries management'

Additional positLons and ffscal resources (relating mafnly to the

planning and policy review or fr:ncÈions) should be requested (ín concert

f¡.ith Èhe Yukon) from the DINA esËablishmenÈ in ottar¡ra since most of their

responsfbiLities should be devolved to the Territories'

In general- proposed changes woul-d result in the same exPenditures of

resources yfelding a higher level of service. This is not weighed against

"actual- requirernentr oÈher than Ín broad quantítative terms noted ín Ëhe

chapter on each resource.

The apparent simpl-tcíty of the recomnended Departmental organization

Ís decelvlng. !ühat the figure does not show is the various adn-inisÈrative

structures and processes. Some are now Ín place and require changes ín

reportlng relatlonshíps. others have Èo be created to respond to Èhe

redeffnitlon of responsíbíl-ities .

In addítlon, people aïe lnvolved. change ¡¿ill in general be víevred

posltlvely, but nevertheless wíth apprehensíon. It will be unsettlíng to

those ínvolved, at least urrËi1 the'rdust gettlesr'. Such mundane but essen-

tial r0atters as posítion descriptíons ' pay levels and myriad of oÈher

matters must be deÈer¡rlned. Equipment and facÍlities must also be sorted

out.

Fortunately, there ís recent exPerience' albeit on a reduced sca1e,

whích occurred ín the late 1960's as Èhe Terrítorial Civil Service was

formed from the former DepartmenÈ of Indíart Affairs and Northern Development.

ì,llddl-e and senior managemenÈ Personnel who are directly involVed in the

programs are t'orl the ground" in the Terrítories \,rÍth the GÌ{WT and the

Regional-/District DINA offfces. They can tackl-e these organfzaÈíonal

problens.
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I{trat l-s required 1e poj-ltlcal- dÍrectlon to identify the general

nature and scope of change lv-I-thín a policy framerrork. It will take a task

force to impLement the polltical decisions. The task force should consfst

of a nucleus of knowledgeable r¡anagers from the Federal and TerrítoriaL

resource mânagement agencies. Besídes DINA a¡rd G.IltT personnel , a repre-

sentatfve should be soughË from DFO. À rnajoï commiËment of manPo\Jer

reaources rsill be requÍred by the Terrftorial DepartmenË of Personnel and,

to a lesser degree, by the Department of Flnance, to sort out much of the

adnlnístratfon of the trarisfer.

Interdepartmental negotíation r¿111 be required to determíne the detaíls

the r,¡nfts and support personnel and budgeLs Èhat are to be re-allocat,ed

rhe Gil{t{T.

To avofd írpasses on differfng vfews on Departurental organization and

reportíng relationshfps, a knowledgeabl-e advisor should be retained for

periodic consultatfon durlng Èhe review. An índependent person wíth senfor

management e:çerlence in goverrrment fn the natural resource management fíeld

should advise the Executive on such matters. IÈ is ímport,ant to all con-

cerned thaÈ an unbiased profeseional help sort, out the inevitable empire

buildlng of some of the parÈícípants, Ëo help Èhe new Department get off

to a good sÈart.

of,

Èo
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A FRAI'ÍEWORK FOR ASSESSMENT

1.1 Considerations f.ot a Framework for Assessment

A number of factors provJ-ded a framework for this assessmenË of the

current approach Ëo rener,rable resource management in the N.i'¡.T. and for the

development and analysis of realistic future options.

The aÈtitude of the Federal Government to political evolution and to

jurlsdictl-onal change in the N.I¡I.T. l-n the lmedíate future was an ímportant

factor. The l-ímits of change Lhat the f'ederal Governnent is willing to

consider are suggested by the terms of reference of the Special Representa-

tive and the associated ttPolitical Development..." paper referred to briefly

ln Chapter 1.

The second factor is the need to acconmodate the special rights and

prfvileges relat.l-ng to the use of renewable resources that the Federal

Government will grant to the Native people and their role ín the manage-

ment of these resources. This accorunodation is outlined in general terms

in the Federal Governmentrs statements of policy on the settlement of
1Native claims^ and ín detail ín the James Bay Agreement and the Inuvialuit-

Government Agreement-ín-Prineíple.

À third consideraËíon ís the characËeristícs of each resource and Ëhe

patterns of its use. These characteristics and patterns of use impose

The Federal policy for the settlement of aboríginal claims ís under revíew.
The policies used to date have been as enunciated by Èhe Hon. Jean Chretian,
Minlster of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, in a sÈaÈement on "Claims
of Indian and Inuit People," August 8, L973. AIso, "Native Claíms: Policy,
Processes and Perspectives", Office of NatÍve Claíms, D.I.N.A., Ottawa, 1-978,
Supply Services, Canada with pers. conm., Mr. KeiÈh Crowe, Office of Native
Cl-aíns, D.I.N.A., OtÈa\^ra, March, L979.
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constraints on the instítutlonal and structural responses that can be

empl-oyed to Eanage each resource. Coordinated action by several politícal

jurlsdictíons l-s often required. For example, a caríbou herd cannot be

managed effectively by a síngle jurisdiction if it is shared seasonal-ly not

only by several northern communities, but also by regions wiLhin the N.I,J.T.

and 1n some cases by Territories and Provinces.

T\uo other broad consideraÈíons need to advance the objectives of

I'efficlency, effectiveness and responsiveness"; and, the related require-

ment for an lntegrated approach to resource management. Beeause of the

ÍmporÈance of the former as a criteria for polítical evolution (an insti-

tutional response), Ëhe ramífications of the terms efficiency, effective-

ness and responsiveness in public policy are explored in some detail. The

coneept and approach Èo integrated resource management, which is the appli-

cation of the former eriËería in the resource field, is also explored Ín

considerable detaí1.

I.2 The Efficiency, Effectiveness and Responsiveness Objectíves

fhe jurísdictional and admínistratj-ve sËructural responses to Ëhe

objectives of efficíency, effecËiveness, responsiveness and of representa-

tíveness that are suggested in the líteraÈure are rf:ar from consístent or

conclusive in staling the degree to which they satisfy these objectives.

However, the literature does offer some insigh! into the associated problems

and considerations.

The terms, efficiency and effectiveness seem to be used faírly

liberally, often with dífferent implied meaníngs. Ihe Federal Treasury

Board, however uses these terms with specific qualitaÈíve ar.dfor guantitative

criteria in nind. Ihe terms are usually used in Èhe context of assessing
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adminlstrative efficiency and program effectiveness withín a system that

1s decent taLized' Ëo meet efficiency objectives but centrally coordínated

to encourage program effectiveness to achieve social goals as ínterpreted

by the Federal Cabinet.l

Although organizatíonal specialízatíon aids attairunent of efficiency
objecÈives' a considerably broader vier¿ is required to meet effectiveness

objectÍves. The attainment of broad societal goals requires an Íntegrative
)capacl-ty.- CiÈizen particípation may aid responsiveness of government

programs and hence the attairimenÈ of effectiveness goals. The potnt ís,
although citízen participatíon may appear inefficient because it nay delay

decísion-making, it may ultimately prove to be more effective by taking

advantage of local knowledge whích may offer practical solutions to problems

in the local envíronment' and by provídlng a refined definition of client
(cltizen) needs and. preferences. rn short.r..."responsíveness through

reliable feedback is a necessary condition of successful government.,,3

The value of local and regional/Territorial public involvement in
the develoPment and irnplementation of Northern resource policies and programs

is parÈieularly apparent in such a large and diverse area as the N.I,I .T.

Local involvement in operational planning is of lírnited benefít if Èhe

local "publics" do not have the opportuniËy to ínfluence Èhe major policy
decisíons. ' The fact ihat th.re are various special inrerests (local to
-G.F. Obaldeston, trEvaluatíon of Public Programs: Treasury Board Viewpointr',
Treasury Board Secretaria't, Canada, November 2L, 1977.

2corr"trr*unt of Ontario, "Cítízen fnvolvement", A working paper prepared for
the Committee on Government Productivity, p. 7.

?"L. Axworthy, 'rA Public Coumunication System". A workíng paper prepared for
the Comnittee on Government ProductÍvity, Government of OnËarío, Institute
for Urban SÈudies, (University of Manitoba), OcÈober, i.g7l-.
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naÈional) ln publl-c policy, raises the question of policy responsiveness to

r¿hom? Hor¿? To what degree? l{hat is the relatíonship between representa-

tÍveness and responsíveness?

The Treasury Board states it is to be responsive to the Federal

Cabinet which 1s the responsible authority for determining whose specíal

ínterests are legitimate, and it determines how and to whaË degree those

interests shall be net. Langfordl outlined thís philosophy as being

present where there is a t'Èop down" determination of responsiveness to

enable the leadershíp to maintain control over the Admínistration.2 As

desirable as central- conÈrol of overall policy may be Ëo ensure consistant

dlrectl-on in overall policíes (j-ncluding program and policy planning) he

ídentifles the need for mechanisms for public (eg. regions and communÍtíes)

commenÈ to meet Èhe responsiveness objecËives. The Northern equivalent

ls to create lines of communícation for special- interest groups such as

Hunters and Trappers. Associations through Ëheír regíona1 andfox TerríÈoríal

assocíations Èo transmit their views to the GNI¡IT Executive Committee on

proposed legislation and ïesource managenent policíes. Langford, ín effect

suggests that Èo do oÈherwise, encourages an approach to policy rnaking that

ís "bureaucratically oriented...and is the antithesis of a system of partí-

cipatory democracy...because it is decenÈralízed ín only the operational

1tJoht I^I. Langford, "Transport in Transitíon: The Reorganization of the
Federal- Transport Portfolio", The InstíÈute of Publíc Adninistration
of Canada, (McGill: Queenrs University Press) L976.

ttThe problem of the 'rtop dovm" dírection of policy in Northern situation
would appear to be aggïavated in the past by the access of special ínterests
to key decísion-makers l-n the Ottawa bureaucracy. See Edgar J. Dosman'

The National lnËêrest, The Po1ítics of Northern DeveloPuent 1968-75'
@o, for a general work on the subject see Robert
Presr,hus. ElÍte Accomodation in Canadían PolÍtics, Cambridge University
Press, L973
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,sense."1

The problem then, 1s to deveLop an approach to resource management

that is responsive Èo the various "publics", who are most directly affected

by resource management policies. This also irnplies the need to protect

the interests of future generations who have a vested interest in resource

declslons being rnade by the present generation--a principle eurbodied in

the concept of the integrated approach to resource management.

Unfortunately, accordíng to Verbu and Nie,2 "r."ponsiveness, as far

as IáIe can te1l, rarely has been defíned precisely, almost never has been

measured and never has been related to participatíon."3

Gíven Èhese liuritations, no precíse guidelines for responsive systems

can be guaranteed Èo ensure a responsive system to the various special

inËerests through partícípaËion in decision-making. Hovrever, Smith and

LRoss' suggest several facÈors Èhat seem appropriate to aid group conflict

resolutíon that may be applícable to the Northwest Terrítories at this time.

They suggesÈ thaÈ all interest groups have access to the decisíon-making

process, the resources (physical and moral), and the devices (politícal and

legal) to artículaÈe theír needs.

In practíeal terms, one method of creating access to decision-making

would be for the bureaucracy to hire long-Èerm Northerners, and in particular

llangford, op.ciÈ., pp. 2I4r 215.

2v"rbu and Nie, quoted by Heinz Eulau and Paul Karps, "Ttte pwzzle of Repre-
resentation: Specifying Components of Responsívenessrrr Legislative Studies
Quarterlv, Vo1.11, No. 3, Augusx L977, pp. 248.

3Etrl"r, and Karp s , ib id . p . 248 .

It'D. Smith and V. Ross, "Enhancing Citizen Partícipation: Improved Decision-
Making Ín MetTopolitan Regíons", SecretarÍat Report, Interim I,trorking Paper,
Government of OnÈarío, May, L973.
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The bureaucracy should also be organlzed to clearly

identtfy the responsibility centre for the management of various programs

at both the adrnínistrative and elecÈed levels.

Overriding responstbíl-íties 1n natural resource íssues díctate

lnstitutional constraÍnts to eíther the devolutíon of authoríty or decen-

traLízation of program administration. The Territorial governmenËs are

receíplenÈs of delegated authoriËy from Parlíament rather than having con-

current authority like the provínces. The Native assocíates are advanc-

ing very rigid and detailed land claim agreement"2 ,o delineate and protect

their place in the Northern and Canadian societies whíle Èhe Federal

Government intends to devolve governmental po!üers to the Goverrunent of the

Northwest TerriÈories which should represenÈ all Northern intérests.

The Inuvialuit see theLr interests as being best reflected by a

regional muníclpal form of government.

The theory pertainl-ng to the areal divísion of power is largely un-

developed, and the Canadian experience wíÈh region governments is limited.

Some of the relevant literature is referred to below in an aËÈempt Èo

extract a fer¿ points Ëhat are relevant to conditíons in the NorËhwest

TerrÍtories.

1-This is based on the assumpËion Èhat. direct ínvolvemenÈ of a greaÈer propor-
tion of Natíve people ín natur:al- resource agencies would ímprove responsíve-
ness of programs and policies. This should occur, not only at the opera-
tional- leveI in the communities but as well at headquarters to ensure
involvemenÈ of these people ín polícy planníng and development.

t-On thls subject, Ylvisaker quotes Arthur Macmahonrs (ed. Federalism: Mature
and Emergent, N.Y.r 1955), reference to the reaction of an remergentr sÈate
places irnportance "on the assígnmenÈ of 1ega1 guaranties of exclusíve
po$rers, whereas in the tmaturet or rworking' sÈage...the trend and proper
emphasis is toward a sharing of power, worked out 1-argely on a pragmatíc
and informal basis"((in Arthur Mais "Division of Powers: An Areal Analysisrr
in Area and Power:'A Ttreory of Local Government, Masi, ed. (Glencoe, Ii-lÍnois:
The Free Press) 1959, p. 27.)) Paul Ylvisaker, "Some Critería for a tPropert
Areal Dívision of GovernnenÈal Powers", Area and Power: A Theory of Local
Government, íbid.
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Ylvisakerrl fn discussíng the areal dÍviston of power ln the Uníted

States suggests it should include all goverrunental Potrers for component

areas for each function rather than partial functions. This ís based on

the notion that "the specí.a1-j-zeð, instrument Èends to disappear over time,

because of obsol-escence and/or lack of adequate resources of power and

support." By contrast, he suggests that having po\¡ler helps Èo ensure

the "areal components survive and remaín effective."2

In Canada only Quebec and Ontario have created a fourth tíer of

government (countíes) betr¿een the local and provincial governments. A

study for the Ontarío GovernmenË suggesÈed that a regional organizatíon

of government can exist through t'standardized geographícal boundaries"

to sinplify the problens of coordination between agencies. Further'

regfonal centres can províde a focal point for "client groups"3 and that

the concept ís equally valíd for Provincial and Federal Government organi-

zations. The problems that were identified are admínistratíve (for example,

the admlnistrative requiremenË of having someone in charge of the regional

organization whl-ch caused departmental friction --(which department would

be tín charget). The problems $rere also políÈical--of rcreat.ing complex

new de facf,o political constiÈuencies".

The Ontario report recommends that these problems can be solved

Èhrough a tregional committee approach' with there being a chairman r¿íth

only adrnínisträtívê powers and by the use of the regional offíces as

ltoiu, pp. '27*46.

2ruia. pp. 34-36

3"Cf ai".rl lnvolvement", op . ci t. , p . 28 .
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powerful mechanl-sms for public involvement. The sÈudy envisioned that

"these regional offices rvould not have autonomous authority; they would

be l-fnking ptns between local co¡nrnunitíes and Ëhe Provincial Government,

and could ínclude cítizens on problem-oriented subcommittees."l

Thls arrangement would appear Ëo be sjmilar to Ëhe authority presently

vested ín the four regional adminístrative headquarters of the GNWT.2 In

partfcular, the roles of the Gl{l^IT Regional Directors reflect this divisíon

of authority. The presenÈ structure coul-d, with certain structural adjust-

ments (relating primarily to publíc involvement in resource management and

2

duc.atd.on), serve to respond to the adminÍstrative (though not poliEícal)-

demands of the Inuvialuit claim and the proposals in the "PoliLical Develop-

ment...tt paper.

Regíonal Councils such as the Baffin Regional Council have recently

become ínvolved as regíonal forums for reviewing, and providing recommend-

atlons for governmenÈal programs and priorities in the region. This has

occurred Ëhrough a Territorial departmental organízatíon that exhibfts some

line managenent characËeristics from the area office to headquarters- As

1tlbld., p.38. In the next section of Èhis Appendíx, the experíence of
tã-n-gl-ating this approach into adninistrative mechanisms for resource
nanagement in British Colurnbía are explored.

,
'In Ontarío, this is occurríng by increasíng unconditÍona1 grants' thereby
giving "the municípalities the freedom Èo allocate resources in ways which
meet local needs within the framev¡ork of overall provincíal policies.rr
Government of Ontario, "Interim Report Number Three" by the Committee
on Government Productívíty, December, L97I, p. 29.

2JThe legislative jurisdiction and policy conLrol requested by Ëhe

Inuvíaluit would require considerable delegation of authority (or direct
devol-uËion) to the regíon from the GNI,IT or directly from Parlíament. The

merits of devolutíon of jurisdictional and policy making authority to a

regional government are discussed in this study onJ-y as a function of
the consÈrainÈs imposed by Èhe characËerisÈics of each resource.
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decentralízatÍon has been stressed by the GNI{T for the past several years,

the Regional Dírectors have become increasingl-y autonomous. This is not

generally the case r¿ith federal agencies which have relatively few staff

in the fiel-d, particularly in the Keewatin and Baffin regions.

The report to Èhe Government of Ontario recomrnended that a minf-stry

system be used as the organizatíonal response to attain "productivity,

effectiveness, and responsiveness"l to permit senior Ðanagement to seL

'polfcy, a headquarters funcÈion, and ensure implementation of programs by

the fíeld organízation. They suggesÈed that several adaptaËions of the

concept could be feasible. The fírst option r¿ould be for Ëhe ministry

to delegaEe to agencíes the responsibility for program delivery. The

advantage of thís arrangement \.ras seen as being that the ministry could

focus on policy and ensure accountability but extract itself from program

delivery, thereby taking advantage of the efficiencies of locally oriented

program delivery.2 A second option would ínvolve the use of the same

approach except that the agency could provide field services for several

mlnistries as it would not be a unit of any one ministry. A third alter-

native could involve the program delivery service being contracted with

agencíes inside or separate from gorr.rrrt.nt.3
These proposals vüere put forward for conditions (ín Ontario) that

vary considerably from those in the Territories. However, the alËernatives

lcorr.r*"rrt of Ontario, ttlnterim Report Number Three", op.cít., p. 50.

2rui¿. , p. 6.

3_"In a subsequent reporË which recommended a strengËhening of the municipal
role in planning to meet effíciency, effectiveness and responsiveness goals,
ít essentially suggested the Provincial Government limit iÈs roles to those
necessary to protecting the Provincía1 interesÈs, individual rights, and
the seEtlement of íntermuníeipal dísputes. J. Bossens, "Refor¡ring Plan-
ning ín OnËario: SÈrengthening the Munícipal Role", Economic Council
Dlscussion ?aper Series, L978.
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are certainly worth exploring because of the peculiar circumstances that

exist in the Territoríes that lend themselves to ínnovative approaches.

These cfrcumstances include:

1. The requirements for the integration of program delivery
in snal1 Northern comnunit.ies suggest the efficiency
benefits of an amalgamated program delívery service
rather than special-izatíon at the local level.

2. The relatively sparse population of the North (with a
1ímíted amount of cl-ient demand for any one service)
but vrhere a large scope of governnent programs are
required delívered at the local level are conditions
that nake the combining of program delivery through a

field staff of generalists rather than specialists.

3. The goal of involving local residents in resource
management ín an advisory role Èhrough representaÈive
and responsfble government and also direcËly as
employees in varíous capacíties, suggests a high
degree of administrative decentralizatíon is
desirable.

4. The presence of non-governnental-, 1ocal and regional
structures for the adminísËration of the special
lnterest of Native people (resulting from Èhe settle-
ment of Native cl-aíms), arrdfot special interesÈ
groups such as Hunters and Trappers Associations'
presenÈ opportunities for government ar al-l leve1s
to contract out. certain functíons of progran delívery.

The presence of specialists in the various resource management

disciplines at the regional- offíces ¡^¡i11 advance decentralízed resource

management operational planning that will enable effective program delívery.

This will succeed if the regional headquarËers structure has an inegratíve

capacíty and íf Ehere are adequate mechanisms for the various reglonal

special ínterest groups to influence planning and program delivery. The

remaíníng Territoríal (and inter-regional) Ínterests should be represenÈed

through the provísion of overall poJ-icy by the GNI,IT. However, there should

be mechanÍsms for an upward flow of Ínformation and víews from the special

interests at the local-, regionaL and Territorial l-evels during the process

of pollcy developuent.
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1.3 The Integrated Approach to the Management of Resources

An assgnption of this study is that integraËed management of natural

resources (IMR) in the N.I.I.T. r.rill advance Èhe efficiency, effectlveness ánd

responsiveness objectives of resource managenent and wíl1' by definitíon,

aid the achievement of overall societal goals and objectives. The IMR

concept has common support from the Terrltorial and Federal Governments

and aÈ least one of the Native Associations.l Followíng is a revl"e¡nr of

Èhe rationale for the concepË and an outllne of this approach in operation.

The fmpLicatíons of this approach to Èhe options available to the TerrÍtor-

les are identlfted.

1.3.1 The Need fon IntegYatíon

The need to consider mult.iple values when managing lands has long

been recognized by Canadían resource managers. For example, the inter-

relationships of Èhe managemenÈ of wildlife, fisheries, forestry, I¡rater

and land managepent are clear. Resource management agencies must provide

a comprehensive and coordinated response to resource user needs withln a

criÈeria that Ís ecologically based (whlch assumes the maintenance of the

renewabl-e resources) to ensure the attainment of long-term oPtimal benefíts

for socieÈy.

The Sub-CoumitËee on Multiple Use for the Natíonal committee on

Forest Land (of the Canada Land Inventory) defined íntegrated resource

management as:

lC.O.p.E. proposed the concept in íts original land claim proposal on behalf
of the InuvíaluiÈ. Reference is made to the "preparation of a land use plan
r,rith the objectíves of integratíng renewable resource management," and to
I'an f-ntegraied result of vrildlife management and land management" in the

"Inuiviaiuit Land RighÈs Agreement-ín-Príncip1e", oP.cit., para'11(2)(a)(i)
and l-4 (1) (b) .
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The appLlcation of management strategies to achieve the
maximum ouÈput from the opÈimized use of naËural resources
of a speclfic area for Èhe benefít of a referrent-group
and lts successors.r

By defínitl-on, this approach to resource management means environmental

qualtty (and the process of environmental rnanagement) is sírnply Ëhe result

of lntegrated management rather than a specifíc role or separate díscipline.

Ihe Sub-CommitËee stated that, to J.ntegrate resource management ad hoc

admlnistratLve responses by governnent to resource use conflicts and govern-

menÈal organization al-ong síng1-e resource línes must be replaced wiËhttinter-

dlsciplinary, functionally-orienÈed resource management teams."2 The import-

ant factor ldentÍfíed was the need to shl-ft the focus of the resource nanagers

from the resource base to the resource user. Accordíng1y, managers of indivi-

dual resources should be directed toward speeifíc objectives wlth strategíes

pollcles and priorities, using area land-use planning as the mechanism.

The IMR does noÈ necessarily require Èhat all components be withín a

single provincíal department. Indeed, Èhe Sub-Commíttee noted that there

is a federal component to the management of most resouTces.

G"rr"3 adds a further dimensíon to IMR by suggestÍng that the coordlna-

tion of government actívities and agencíes must not only be "multi-funct,ionalrr

(i.e., the lnÈegration of several functional agencies to meet program object-

irres), but as well "mu1ti-1eve1" (frorn the international to 1ocal levels) and

lsr.rb-"o**ittee on MultipIe Use of
Integrated Resource Managêment, A

National CommitÈee on Forest Land,
Report. (Ottawa: Queenfs Prínter,

Toward
L970) ,

p. vii.

)-Ibid., p. ix.

3John M. Gaus, I^Iorkshop on
for more effectÍve resource
op. ciÈ. , vol.3, P .264 .

"How do we improve interdeparEnental cooPeration
ConferencemanagemenÈ?" Resgurees lor Tqqqrle\^t
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,'mul-t1=rea or jurisdictÍon'r since to succeed in certain programs cornplímen-

tary actfon may be requlred by a borderÍng province or Territory whl-ch shares

natural resources.

Gallagherl ".rgg""as 
thaË close coordínation is requíred between the

developmenÈ of non-renewable resources, renewable resources and human re-

sources. Thfs Seems particularly relevant Èo the current dílemna of

Northern development where there l-s a national interest in the development

of non-renewable ïesources, in partl-cul-ar' sources of energy, while Terri-

torial Legíslative Asserobly has a strong ínterest in all- forms of economic

development, but also the maintenance of options for tradiLíonal llfe styles

wfth a primary rel-iance on rene\¡rable resourees'

The Man and Resouïces Conferences (1973)2 actively suPPorted the

concept of integral p1-anning while stressing the need for public participa-

tlon 1n developíng resource management policíes'

There is general agreement on the need to practice IMR as a concePt'

hor¡ever, the best meËhod of implementing it is not clear and r¿ill' wíthout

doubt vary, dependl-ng on the characüeristics of the area befng admínistered.

1.3.2 The Eæpetienee in Britísh CoLwnbia. and ReLeuøt'ce to
N oz'tVu e s t ? ez'ri torie s

lïhaË is- IMR in Prâctice ?

the

The Jurlsdiction in canada that is perhaps most colIlmitted to IMR is

Britl_sh Coluurbía. The province has stated TMR as a goal , recently irnplernenÈed

1tD.W.Grllagher, discussant to ttGetting longer term Perspectives and plans ín
the admínistration of renewable resource programsr" ibid.' p. 280.

2"M"r, and Resources Conference"l Proceedings, Canadian Council of Resource

and EnvLronment MinlsËers, L974
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1t in several planning and .resource management programs' and has recognized

the requirenent for l-t in specifíc legislaÈion. To date, Ëhe results apPear

mixed al-though the assessment nay be premature. In general, it seems that

the approach is highly desirable but the most appropriate nechanísms of

implementatíon are not c1ear.

In outllning the response of Èhe B.C. Forestry Service to the require-

ments of IMR, T.M. Aspey (Deputy Mínister of Forests) states rhatrrIMR is a

requirement rather Ëhan a mandate" whereby the Service must manage the

resouÍces ín its rnandate and "must reconcíle fts producÈíon goals with the

goals of other natural resource sectors.rr He fndicated that the Service

ttplans, buË is not delegated the responsibility for settiûB¡ a Provincial

forest land use sÈrategy"l which he directs within governmental polícy as

inËerpreted by hís Minister or Cabinet. In practice, the approach is used

to develop "program al-ternatives (Èhat) will display what ís technically

feaslble so that which ís socially desirable can be chosen in relatíon to

what it wiII cost."2 He identifies "Land Use Strategy" as a key without

which IMR.r¡111 be chaotic.

The relvance of the IMR approach ís that once governmental goals are

determined, a framework ís set and land use planning is used as the tool to

attaín Èhose goa1s. The planning process allows for an integraËion of the

knowledge relatíng to the use of, and limítations necessary for the mainten-

ance of each resource. The process develops and spells out the implications

of broad options; the choice of whích ís determined by the polítícal process.

1tT.M.Aspey, 
"Resource l"lanageuenÈ in Brítish Columbía" Integrated Management

of Resources, Transactions of a conference sponsored by Resource IndusÈries
Progrars, C""tre for Continuing Educatíon, U. of BriËish Columbia, I978r PP.L4rLs

1Þtu. , ?.te .
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By outlíning Èhe lrupl-ications of the various courses of action,

ldentification of eonstituent interests becomes more obvious for the polt-

tLcal- decislon makers who must weigh these values, and other intangibles,

to arrive at resource allocation decision. The key ís to shorten the

technical chain leadíng Èo the pol-J-cy makers and to clearl-y idenÈify the

responslbll-1ty centres to ensure accountabilíty. Given the need for flexi-

bilíty to respond to changíng values, Èhe approach ís process oriented to

ensure its adaptabil-ityl and to encourage public involvemenË in planning

processes. Public involvemenË Ls also encouraged in "the actual manage-

ment of resources"2 and aided by continued delegation of resource manage-
'.)

ment to the region level'which Ls directed to meet defined Provincial and

regÍonal goals. The ongoing difficulty of balancing local and Provincíal

interests is recognízed.

Compllmentary Lêgislation

Complimentary legislaÈion to support this process is used as an

essenËial tool in Brítísh Colurnbia for such things as setting guidelines

for envíronmental ímpact assessments and the creation of appropriate struc-

tures for the review of controversial projects where ínËegrated use studies

are requl-red.

In certain cases, legislatíon has been made to manage single resources

lEarrrri" R. orGorman, "Integrated Management of Resourees: Parameters,
Problems and Prospectsr" (Director, EnvironmenÈ and Land Use CommitÈee
Secretariat, Ministry of Environment, Province of British Coh:nbia), ibi4.,
P. 23.

'rÞ¡4., n. 30.

3ïh. d"rrgers of decentralizaÈion wiÈhout policy conËrol ín areas of
provincial interesÈ in British CoLumbia are noted subsequently.
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to ensure the Adninlstration is directed tor¡ard identlfied public goals.

For example, Èhe Mfnistry of Forests Act "requires a forest and range

resouÌces analysls every 1-0 yearstt which must contain:

a sr¡rrE¡ary of developments in and quesÈion of public
pol.icyÈhatareexpectedtoinfluencesignificantly
and to offseÈ the use, ownership, licensi|g and

management of foresÈ and range Tesources'!

In addttlon, each year the Forest ServLce is requíred Ëo develop "Program

Alternatfves and Priorities" for the Legislative Assembly, ídentifying

inpl-tcattons for other areas of publlc policy thereby encouraging resPon-

slveness of the system to public atÈítudes r¡hich is aíded by a requirement

for publíc consultatl-on.2

Problems

' Otcorman3 identifíed several problems which tend to work against

decísion-making ín resource managemenÈ--Ëhe concern of the urany different

publics; the contradictory rexperË' advJ-ce; and, uncertainties due to gaps

tn knowledge. However, the major problem he suggests ís an identiflcation

of the goals for I.M.R., specifically the eeonomic and environmentaL pol-icíes

or specifíc regional development policies and plans to be addressed by IMR.

He suggested some progress has been made in this area as a result of a number

of case studies.

In a case study in 8.C., Charnbers4 notes one of the first problems

lo"our, ibíd., p.15 (Section 8 of the Act).

2A"p"y, op.ciË., p.16.

30tGor*.rr, op.cit.

441"r, Chambers, ttToward a Synthesis of Mountaíns,
ibtd., pp. L23-L52.

People and Institutions,"
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ldentified was that although the privaÈe sector evolved horÍzontally inte-

grated structures to respond to public demand for production posslbilitl-es,

public secÈor agencles remained very much oríented toward Èhe management of

singl-e resource disputes. The amalgamatíon of public sector in deparËrnents

of envíronment often sinply leads to competition for a límited land base and

space raËher than to an actual integration of management programs. There

ale periodíc structural reorganizations, but no commitment to philosophícal

change nor coÍmltment to meet the ner¡ goals of the deparÈment. Hence, no

real progress ís achfeved. Although reporting relatlonships may be altered,

the mandaÈes of Èhe various agencies usually remain essentially unchanged.

The N.I^I.T. is an extreme example of this. There has been little change in

agency mandaÈes fn Èhe last 10 years excepÈ a consolidation of authority by

DINA r¿ith an lncreased advísory role for DOE. Chambers felt success would

be more likel-y if the sÈaff could be educated to the need for change and be

lnvolved ín planning and setting príoritíes.

Orsanizational ConsideraÈíons

The structural response Chambers suggests is not sinply a lumping of

resource agencies into a deparËment of environment but rather he suggests

roodifying the lines of communícation between them and reallocating the

responsibllitl-es for decision makíng based on geographícal regions rather

than resource discipline. He suggests Èhat the regions should be adminis-

tered by management teams Ied by individuals with a vested interest in

naking planning and management processes function. The need for this is

particularly apparenÈ in the N.I^1 .T. where at present' Èhe various agencies

often respond to completely different cues and where loyalty to individual

agencles seems paramounÈ raËher Èhan attainment of resource marLagement objec-

tlves
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The structural response to produce DfR in B.c. is outlined by

Norrishl in his review of the Babine TntegraÈed Managenent Unit. Regional

Resource Management conmittees replaced informal Ínter-sector commíttees fn
1975 on the requesË of a Standíng Commíttee of Forestry and Fisheríes. The

Conrrníttees include senior official-s of the Provineial agencies (of eighÈ

MÍnÍsteries) responsible for lands, water, pollution control, parks, fish
and wild11fe, forestry, agriculÈuïe, non-rener^rable resources, highways,

nunicipal affairs and health.

The purpose of the CorÍmittees which Norrish sees as being of pívotal
importance, are to provide a common administraÈive framework, areas and

offfces for IMR aÈ the regional 1evel throughout the province. They are

Èhe forum for several agencies to bríng to bear their expertise for improv-

fng and implementing integrated planníng, allocatíon, development and

management of Provincially adminlstered Cror^m lands and natural resources.

For those matters which cannot be acted upon regionally, recommenda-

tions are provided to the Provincíal Environment, and Land Use Conmi-tÈee,

which conslsËs of mínísters (with a secretariat) supported by the Environ-

ment and Land Use TeehnicaL Cornmi¿¡s. made up of depuÈy ministers. In
addition, there are "task-focussedrr committees of senior headquarËers and

regional officials for problem analysis and policy coordinatíon.2

1-Roger Norrish, "The Babine rntegrated Management unit--An
Approach to the rntegrated ManagemenÈ of Natural ResourcesBritfsh Columbia," ibid., pp. 153-170.

)-O'Gorman, ibid., p. 32.

Experimental
in Northwestern
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Because of the recent existence of the IMR concept ín 8.C., Norrish

found it hard to assess the success of the exercise but noted the coopera-

tive atËltude qf the various goverrìment agencies to jointly manage the area

and in parËicular, índicated that the procedure led to a greater apprecia-

tion of the interesÈs and lirnitatíons of the other resource agencies by the

partf.cipants who attempted to optimize itpublic benefít" with d.írect publÍc

involvemenË in resource management decisíons. The difficulties encountered

in this particuLar plan r¡ere related to Ëhe fact that no special manpor¡/er or

budgetary al-lowance was made for the process.

Fublic Involvement

Public ínvolvement is allowed for in the B.C. systen through work-

shops' temPorary advísory groups and oÈher mechanisms as required. Chambersl

belíeves IMR will succeed where public parËícipatíon ís successful and he

suggests that public involvement r¿ill nost lÍkely succeed in Ehe hinterland

situation where the people feel most directly affected and where they

apprecíate the considerations and issues. I,lhere adversary posítions

are assr:med, ít v¡íl1 not succeed. The relevance of this statement to

resource management issues ín the North prior to the equitable settlement of

the land c1aíms of the natíve people are clear as evidenced by the recenË

land use dispute ín the Baker Lake area, and the failure of contingency plan-

ning in the Mackenzie Delta.

Private Sector View

The private secLors most dírectly involved in resource management in

B-C. support the IMR approach. This seems logical since it encourages a

ttÞ=q., p. 198
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"one ¡¡lndowtt approach by goverrìment in deallng with Índustry and there is

program consistency derlved from planning wíthin a predetermined policy

fr¡mework. fnd.usÈry ls concerned, however, about the exercise of too

much authorlty locally or regionally, presr:mably because thÍs could lead

to a degree of uncertainty. The division in jurísdiction for fisheries

was fdentifled as a problen by Èhe forest industry.l Baylíff (represent-

ing the B.C. CatÈlemenls Association) noËed that problems have arisen ¡¿here

the IMR approach was used correcÈly to rrachieve loca1 acÈion" but r¿ithout

a ItMaster Game Pl-an" suggesÈlng that it is noË meant for a policy planníng

2
Process.

The ninlng índustry, while agreeing with II,IR, r/rere concerned about

the ínvolvement of regional governments in the resource management field.

The Minlng Association of Brl-tish Coluurbia accepÈs the notíon of the provin-

cial government determÍnes policies for resource use buÈ íÈ is concerned

about the potentlal for conflict between regional government; local govern-

ments and the Provincial Government, and agrees with Lansklllrs comments

regardfng fisheries.3

Regionalization

A signifícant difference beËween the approach to IMR in B.C. and the

fuËure application of it in Èhe N.I^I.T. could be that in B.C. the approach

1O.e.S. Lanskíll, President, Council of Forest Industries of British Columbia
respondíng on a Reaction Panel, Ibid., pp. 37,39. This was also identified
by Premíer Bennett in his opening address, perhaps because iË permiÈs the
Federal Government to irnpose its will l-n respect of the habitat requirements
of that particular resource (Bennett, ibid.r pp. 5, 6.)

2r. nayliff, ibid., p. 55

D

'R.E. Hallbauer, Vice-President, The
lbid. , p. 57, 59, 60.

Mining Association of Britlsh Columbia,
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revolves around the management of forestry while in Èhe N'I'¡'T' it r'¡ould

revolve around land management. The maín feaÈures Èo be reconciled ín

the N.I,{.T. wltt be non-renewable resource exploration, development and the

mainÈenance of wildlife habítat, \¡Iater quality and aesthetic values'

ttatrl identifíes the dangers of regionalízation or decentralizaËíon

that has occurred recently ín GovernmenÈ of Brítish Columbia when there are

noclearlystatedgoal-sandpolicies.Thisparticularproblemleadtothe

serious fragmentation of the B.c. FÍsh and t{ildlife Branch, where power is

decentralized and authoriÈy delegated. Thls danger can be averted accord-

ing to OtGormanr2 by "L"^rly enunciating the purposes of management Programs'

As Gaus recognized, .there are several hierarchial levels of planning and

declsíon making (local to internatíonal) as well as functíonal categories'

where the respectíve roles should be clearly sËated'

Itwou].dappearthelaÈterconmenËsareparËicularlyrelevanttoËhe

government in Northwest Territories where there are vast areas wíth consíder-

able díversity, Èhat encouÏage decentrallzation and delegation of authority

but where territorial wíde ties and controls are essenÈÍal to protect the

broader inËerests.

Insrmmary,thel}ilRapproachisgenerallyacceptedasoptinal,hor¿ever

the experience in implementing ít is recent and limited' The objectives and

experience in British Columbia are of soue relevance to the N'I'{'T' Specific

lwilli.r l^iinston Mair, "A Review
commissioned bY the MinisËry of
British Columbiar PP- 10' 13'

2otGotr"rr, op.cit., p. 94

of the Físh and l^Iildlife Branch",
Recreation and Conservation, Government of
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conditfons thaÈ seem appropriate to applyíng the IMR approach ín the N.I^I.T.

ínclude:

The focus of IMR in the N.I^I.T. as elsewhere should be on
the resource user (rather than the resource) while ensur-
lng the maínÈenance of each resource.

Líne resource nanagenent agencies shoul-d develop straÈegies
to Deet resource use targeÈs set wíthin broad polícies of
elected officlals duly ínfluenced by the varÍous rpublicsl
who have access Èo both operational, program and policy
planning exercises. The line agencies shoul-d have forums
to determfne corrmon resource use objectives at the head-
quarters and regional levels, and the performance of
resource managers should be assessed in terms of their
abíltty to meet overall resource management objectíves.

Land use planning should be Lhe forum for integrated
resource use planning and managemenÈ.

Resource managemenÈ legislation should require periodíc
reports by the Administration Èo the Legisl-ative Assembly
(or appropriate Commíttee) and in certaín cases, also to
recognized special interests. The legislation should
a1-so requlre consideraLion of oÈher resource values are
to be nade for the al-location of natural resources.

Conmon.administratíve regíons should be establíshed by
all €ederal and Territorial) resource management agencies
and sufficíent professional experÈise should be located
at these centres to enable competent resource use plan-
ning. Inter-sectoral conrmittees at Èhe reglonal offices
should be chaired by the senl-or resource management
orrr-cl_al .

Specl-fíc manporrer and budgeÈary resources should be identí-
fied to ímplement and maintaín Èhe IMR approach, including
the publlc consultation.

Firm policy guidance from a committee of Ministers is
essentíal Ëo direct senior executive actíon (Departmental
DírecËors--Deputy Ministers) as well as regional
officials to avoíd seríous fragmentation of the regíons
and erosion of interesÈs beyond the regions.

3.

4.

1.

2.

6.

7.

5.
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